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Seattle homeowners
Zita and Ray Hachiya in

their 1890 Oueen Anne.

Once a wreck, the house
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Spn"iol" Detaile,

Sometimes you can't help tut get

uftuch"d to your oro.L. Erp""iully

lltrr"r, you sweat tk Jet"ils rrntil

itwLtr.ully petct. Equal patts

art anJ en$ineering, .r.o -ooJvrir-

Jo-= u." 
"lr""h"J 

against specs

to witLin an ircl, o{ tlr"ir lir,"s

Cr, to te exact, to witLin U16..

Tlr"r, our artisan= lil." Susa,

o[t"n hu.r" their photo taLen with

their one-o{-u-Li"J lrurrJl*orL

t"{or" shippi,g. \7kr, ,., p.o.,J?

Lih"ly {.r, tlr" same reason, yooll

ku.," {o. ownin$ one.
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WOOD WINDOWS"
Pan of thc JELD'\\rEN' farnily

Ha.NocnaprED IN BEND, OnBcoN.-'

Fr"" c"taloEr 1-800 -257 -9663 ext. OHJ5
Or wisit rrs at w-w-w.pozzi.corn
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TtmeLESS BEAUTy . UNCoMpRoMrsrNG QunLITy

@

For Information on our catalog or a showroom near you, please call 888 - 2ARROYO (227.7696)

1509 LittleJohn Street. Baldwin Park, California 91r-05 . 526 " 960 - 941.1 . Fax 626 - 960 - 9521
All producls are manulaclured in lhe USA.
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You Bet We Are !

SGO Designer Glass

is a unique,
decorative glass

product that can

turn your ordinary
glass into a work of
art. With over 200
colors and textures,
any glass surface can

be decorated to
coordinate with the
key design elements
in the room.

scoS

Unique Process Can

Tlansform Ordinary

Windows Into

Works Of Art.

Use SGO Designer

Glass on:

4 Bathroom

Windows

# Sidelights and

Transoms

= 
Odd Shaped

Windows

# Ceiling Panels

B Skylights

E Shower

Enclosures

# Entry Doors and

Cabinet Doors

B Restaurants

* Hotels

The unique one-
piece, seamless
construction is
energy efficient and
actually strengthens
the glass surface,

thus no additional
reinforcement is

necessary.

Call today for the
nearest SGO

Design Studio
(800) e44-4746

(714) 974-6124

(7t4\ 974-6529 fu.

1827 North Cose St.
)range, CA 92865

www.sgoinc,com
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Detailing the Issue

EDITOR'S PAGE

rrH rHE oevs getting shorter and

most of us shifting to indoor
projects, we took the opportu-
nity to bring you an issue with

a lot of good information on features in-
side the walls of old houses. These "mate-

rial details" as we call them, touch on many

of the elements that give oid houses their
aesthetic character. On another level, how-

ever, we're also talking about methods and

techniques as well as the metal, clay, or
plaster behind them.

Our look at the art of plaster mould-
ings with Frank Mangione, Inc. is a per-

fect example. Before the 1930s, when the

quest for sheer surface and minimal pat-

tern turned the bare wall into a vogue all

its own, plaster cornices and picture rails

were the essence of interior architecture

for major rooms. You may never get your

hands into plaster beyond patching the

odd hole in a wall, but once you under-

stand what goes into making bench-run

mouldings, you'll have insights into the

skill and lifestyle that built your old house.

You'll also grasp how the moulding is con-

structed-and that becomes a guide for
repair if, say, a chunk comes away from
the wall.

Clearly one of the brightest spots in
this issue is Mary Ellen's survey of historic
Iighting for formal rooms. Lighting in gen-

eral is a favorite subject of OHI readers

and editors alike, and it too takes the ma-

terial details idea to heart. Lighting fixtures

have always had a strong decorative im-
pact. Often, their design runs in tandem

with the fashion of the room-angular
arms and ornaments in step with the Neo-

Grec fad of the 1860s, or mock candles for
the Colonial Revival mode. Yet the styles

of lighting fixtures-and how they were

placed-are just as driven by the technol-

ogy that illuminates them.

Then again, a material detail need

not be so high-style. For this issue, Dan

Holohan takes the stand at Old-House Me-

chanic to teach us about the care and feed-

ing of air vents for steam radiators. Be-

lieve it or not, these cast-iron behemoths

were once marketed in decorative models.

The ornate ones from the salad days of
central heating are so homely they're lov-

able. They're certainly historic. (Try buy-

ing a new cast iron radiator!) Yet like much

machinery that was pushing the envelope

in its day, early radiators are bold, swag-

gering statements of their purpose. While
some folks are happy to evict them in favor

of newer equipment, not a few old house

restorers actively seek antique radiators for
the period pieces they are. No one we know,

of course.

A ,]ANUARY FEBRUARY 1999
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WE,RE NOT SAYING YOU SHOUIDN'T
KEEP ME}VIENTOS OF \OI]R LEAN YEARS.

WE'RE IUST sAynNG you sHotitDN'T nisE
THENN TO COOI YOIIR INVNNC ROOM.

It's time your old window air conditioners found

their rightful place among your beaded curtains

and bean bag chairs. Now you can afford better.

N{r. Slim Ductless Air Conditioners

and Heat Pumps from Mitsubishi

Electronics. The permanent

solution to home and business

"hot spots" like kitchens, back offices

- any r00m with a temperature controlproblem.

Mr. Slim won't sacrifice the beauty of your windows.

Its indoor air handler is so streamlined it mounts on

walls or floors without the need for ducnvork.

And its compact outdoor compressor connects to

the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through

a small opening in the wall. Mr. SIim is whisper

quiet. All you'll notice is its awesome

cooling power. It installs in a few
I hours. It's built to last for years. And

Mr. Slim is yours for less money than

central air conditioning. Call today about Mr.

Slim Ductless Air Conditioners, and save your windows

for something of realvalue - like lava lamps.

Gall 1-888-4-MR-SLIM
4 6 7 -7 54 6

www.mitsubishi.com,/hvac

MITSUBISH!
ELEGTRONIGS
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
M I LWA U K E E

Prairie Arts Ceiling Fixture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Pleated Silk Shade

Provence Three-Light Chandelier with Alabasrer Bell Cup Shades European Country lantem Column Mount

Order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Tiaditional

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lightingneeds

1-800-243-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Please vi.sit oul wcbsite at
www.brasslight.com
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PERFECT WORLD

rHANK you FoR permission to avoid the

California Arts & Crafts approach in my

1918 Bungalow ["Kitchens of the Bunga-

low Era," Nov./Dec. 1998]. Every time I see

a magazine article about "restoring" a Crafts-

man-era kitchen, the woodwork, tiles, and

lamps are so much fancier than anything

in even my living room.

Now I'll go with my

gut and stick to white-painted

cabinets and good-quality

linoleum. Pictures in your

article con{irmed that the

period-style pendant lamps

that I picked out from Re-

juvenation are exactly ap-

propriate. Like your author,

my eye's on budget-but
I'm not going to put anl,thing cheap into

this sweet little house.

-CAROL 
MEARA

Hutchinson, Kansas

r so ENIoyED Jane Powell's "Kitchens of
the Bungalow Era" in the December Old-

House lournal. My husband and I own a

192 1 bungalow. Your article actually made

me laugh because every one of your "kitchen

cabinet rules" was right on the button. Our

cabinets are frame-faced with flush inset

doors. Luckily, when we first moved in we

could not afford to do anything to the

kitchen and I have since learned to ap-

preciate the original features. I have no in-

tention of ever changing anything now. It's

perfect the way it is, although in this era

of islands and dishwashers there are many

people who do not understand this.

-PATRICIA 
DIAS

Spearfish, S.D.

RUST EMERGENCIES

Nor MoMENTS BEFoRE going to the hard-

ware store to pick up naval jelly, rustproof

primer and a fast-drying alkyd-based paint,

LETTERS

I read with some hope, your article on rust

converters in the December 1998 issue of

Old-House Journal.The steel security bars

on our house (otherwise known as "orna-

mental ironwork") were painted four years

ago, by the installer, with a fast-drying

alkyd-based paint. Even though rainfall in

Las Vegas, Nevada, is negligible compared

to that of Ontario, there has

been enough over the years

for rust stains to be show-

ing through where the joints

are welded and other areas

that have become thin or

worn. Before trying a rust

converter I would like to
know how well it will work

on painted surfaces. While

I would love to avoid the

scraping, flaying, flogging, and sanding I

have been anticipating (read dreading), I

would still like to get an effective, durable

coating on the bars.

-BRUCE 'ACKSONuia email

DELTGHTED To READ your informative ar-

ticle "Rust Converters." My wife and I have

been restoring our 1913 house in Char-

Iottesville, Virginia, over the past 24 years

(sweat equity), and have recentlybeen con-

templating ways to restore two 15' iron

railings-with significant surface rust-
which grace our front steps. You stated in

the article: "Within 20 minutes after ap-

plication the converter will turn any rust

it touches coalyblack. The reaction is com-

pletely cured after 24 hours." My question:

After the reaction cures, will the treated

iron surface be chemically transformed to

its original smoothness? Or will it have

residual traces of a rough texture?

-DONALD 
E. DOUGALD

Assoc. Professor of Architecture

Unitersity of Virginia

Ch ar I ott esv ille, Vir ginia

The CF-42 rs a

beautiful gas

fireplace that
performs like a
furnace. The Tru-
Flame@ log fire, 24kt gold
trim, ceramic glass, insert
or freestanding options
creates the true hearth
charm. The auto purge,
ignition, remote thermostat,
and Power Vent exhaust,
eliminates the hassels of
conventional gas fireplaces.
The Heat Port@ can deliver
heat to a basement or
other rooms.

800-248- 4681 or 21 8-7 82-257 5
www.centrolfireploce.com

O I 998 Ceniro Fireploce Adl06

More
Thqn q
Fireploce
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LETTERS

John, q technical seryice representative at
Loctite, says that Rust conyerters do not work

as well on painted surfaces because they need

to make contact with the rust. Keep in mind
that the product is a rust converter, not a

paint remover. The conuersion process is op-

erable through tannic acid which needs iron
ions in order to work properly. For that re-

action to successfully take place, there must

be direct contact with the rust. Surface prep

is crucial. Remove all loose rust and paint
on the surface so the converter coating will
stick. The final result of a converters' success

depends greatly on the condition of the sur-

face and how far the corrosion reaction has

gone. The rust conyerter will not magically

transform the metal to its original surface,

but will appear as a matte black finish. It
can be left that way, but typically they rec-

ommend toppingwith anythingbut a latex-

MUST SEE IN N.C.

r ENIovED rnr article on Wilmington, N.C.

[Nov./Dec. 1998], which does have many
areas of historical interest. One not men-
tioned in the article is the Masonboro

Sound historic district. This area started

as summer homes and gradually turned
into a year-round residential area. I learned

of this area while handling the renovation
of Live Oaks, the first permanent residence

by Henry Bacon in 1913. Bacon was born
inWilmington andwent on to design many

significant public structures including the

Lincoln Memorial. The original owner was

Walter Parsleywho, even though he owned

a local lumber company, built his house

out of concrete to withstand the harsh

weather of the Carolina coast. Live Oaks

is still owned by Walter Parsley, the orig-
inal owner's grandson.

-ERIC 
MUSTARD, ARCHITECT

Fredericksburg, Texas

PENN. PAL

AFTER READTNG rHE August issue ofyour
wonderful, informative and tasteful mag-

azine, I feel I must saddle up my trusty
white steed and ride to your rescue. I am

forever grateful and hopelessly devoted to
"all that OHI has to offer" an old roman-
tic like myself.

Three cheers to a magazine that has

it all! You'll never be able to please every-

one, but you have certainly met my ex-

pectations. Thank you.

-JOHN 
S. SNELL

Port Clinton, penn.

Sometimes it's hard to put a label on what
helps you feel protected ouer time.

[-)

-! ong-l^rting wood protection has been the singular focus of Cabot Stains since Samuel Cabot
invented the very first shingle stain in 1877. Today, Cabot's comprehensive line of interior and exterior

wood care products helps homeowners protect their investments with complete confidence.

based paint. [For further information call
(800) LOCTITE.I-ao.



PRESERVATION RESERVATIONS

r'vE BEEN BoTHERED by the increasing

presence of ads that invite me to "think of
the possibilities" of ripping out vintage

materials and replacing them with some-

thing inappropriate to an older house. The

current fad for designer doors doesn't be-

Iong on a period house. Neither do alu-

minum-clad or vinyl windows. Clearly the

magazine is moving away from preserva-

tion toward yuppification. I'm sure it's more

profitable but it leaves those of us who be-

lieve in real preservation out in the cold.

And now in the latest issue you've chosen

to feature an advertisement for a "digital

home theater system."Where there is noth-

ing wrong with this kind of equipment, it
has nothing to do with the preservation

of an old house. In fact, the "need" for such

late-20th century toys is often cited as

justification for major remodeling or de-

molition of older homes in our commu-

nity: older houses frequently don't have

the space for all the stuff we've been told

we need.

What's next? Flavored vodkas for
when we've finished our projects?

-PRIA 
GRAVES

Palo Alto, Calif.

TUDOR ROOTS

r rHoucHr vou might be interested in the

mention of Old-House Journalinthe Mis-

sissippi History Newsletter.It refers to a Sec-

ond Empire house in Iackson fthe origi-

nal house that inspired a best-selling house

plan (above)1.

I live in a Tudor Revival-style house

built in 1931 by my parents when I was

born. My house is in the Belhaven Historic

District which has many eclectic houses.

A childhood friend of mine now living in

England has said that very few of the houses

called "Tirdor" would be recognized as such

by Englishmen!

-H.M. 
ADDKISON JR.

Addkison Hardware Co.

Iackson, Miss.

Sometimes it's easy.

project support and 4 oz. product samples,
call 1-800-US-STAIN ext. 416.
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FlyingVictorian Colo fs uyruoryE enpotson

Encircled by a lush lawn and
a picket fence, the Hachiya

home today is a far cry from the
forlorn derelict at right (inset).

PHOTOGRAPHS BY TERRY REED

aatr [ vonur'.rwastohavethekindofhouse

/ \/ | that would take you into another cen-

l, Y L tury," says Zita Hachiya, standing in the

high-Victorian front parlor of her Queen Anne home.

"I didn't want to restore the house-I just wanted
that feeling of the past."

Romantic leanings aside, it didn't take Zita long

to realize she couldn't achieve one without doing the

other. A militarybrat who collected her first antiques

in junior high school, she had never lived in an old
house until 1985, when she and her husband Ray

bought a boarded-up property in one of Seattle's

toughest neighborhoods. Zita had discovered she was

a Victorian at heart years before, when she walked

into the late-l9th-century home of
a relative and encountered the mood

she'd been searching for since child-

hood. If some people live in the past

while others live in the present,Zita

definitely inhabits the first category.

The Central Seattle neigh-
borhood was well past its prime

when Zila spotted the small fore-

closure sign on her future home.

Nearly half the nearby lots were va-

cant. Houses were boarded up or
abandoned; the border between two

inner-city gangs ran only a block

away. Drugs and graffiti were com-

mon, and you could occasionally

14 JANUARYIFEBRUARY,I999
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of lazy days on the
porch lor Ray and Zita
Hachiya, who helped
bring back the Central
Seattle neighborhood
when they restoted

'i'r'their 1890 Queerf Anne.
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Left to right The Hanging Hachiyas, beneath
the glow of an Anglo-Japanesque ceiling in
tho family parlor. The Aesthetic Movement-
influenced front parlor was the scene of the
Hachiya's "trial by paper." Their papering
scaffold was a table and two chairs.

QUEEN ANNE,
SEATTLE STYLE
(!I''lr{ERs: Ray and Zita Hachiya

nDs: Coby McGuire, 25

rocaflor{: Central Seattle

0lTE 0F HousE: 1890

0il-G0rr{6 P[oJECTS: upgrading

cheap fittings (put in during

a hurried 1980s restoration)

to period pieces,

0F rI{TEBEET: AnglO-Japanesque and

Neo-Grec Bradbury & Bradbury

wallpapers in most rooms; Art

Nouveau-influenced, leaded-glass

peacock window created for the

dining room.

hear gunshots. "It wasn't South Central LA," Ray

says. "But it intimidated a lot of people."

Undeterred, the Hachiyas moved swiftly

to buy the house. The structure was sound, but

that was about it. The cleaning company hired

by the bank had stripped the house of all orig-

inal hardware and much of the woodwork. Every

window but one had been broken out.

Since the terms of the Hachiyas' restora-

tion loan required them to restore the house in
one year, they rushed to finish major recon-

struction. The previous owner had torn out most

of the lath-but not the diffrcult-to-reach pieces

under door and window trim. Ray andZitahad
the thankless task of removing all the trim to

get at the last bits. "I had a golfball-sized lump

in my arm from using the wrecking bar for so

many months," Zita says.

Working with a mixed bag of contractors

and supplying much of the labor themselves, the

Hachiyas managed to meet the bank s deadline.

ln Zita's eyes, however, the work was far from

finished. "I sort oflaughed when Ray suggested

that the house was done," she says.

The "second restoration" has been under-

way ever since. The Hachiyas painstakingly re-

turned period elements to the house, including

lost woodwork, interior hardware, and antique

lighting fixtures. Their selections are careful and

complete, down to the hanging-bead portiires

that adorn many door openings and the deeply

fringed, green velvet curtains suggested by a

friend for the family parlor. But nothing em-

bodies the tangible past quite like the room-

scapes Ray andZitahave created from Bradbury

& Bradbury wallpapers.

Long before Zita ever saw her derelict

Queen Anne, she clipped a story on Bruce Brad-

bury's Victorian papers for the house she intu-
itively knew was in her future. Initially skepti-

cal, Ray was finally persuaded to try papering

the front parlor. The couple ambitiously decided

to do the work themselves, choosing a beige and

gold ice-blossom ceiling paper with a compli-

cated centerpiece for their first project.

The first attempt could easily have been

16 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 199S GREG GILBERT/SEATTLE TIMES (TOP RIGHT)
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Circle no. 97

Ray and Zita quickly mastered the art ot
manhandling a two-storey ladder. Here, Ray
scrapes siding preparatory to a paint touch-up.

the last. "We kept trying to put that first
piece up and it just wouldn't go," Zita says.

"But Ray refused to give up." Together they

took down the 10' strip, applied more glue,

and hung the paper perfectly on the next

try. Now the Hachiyas are veterans of half
a dozen elaborately papered rooms.

Far from the busy, morose interiors

many people associate with the Victorian

era, these artfully applied papers create a

warm' cocoon-like environment. "I like the

Victorian concept of a room that enter-

tains you," says Zita, who keeps the TV

tucked away in an Eastlake armoire.

While the Hachiya interiors blos-

somed, a similar Renaissance unfolded in

the neighborhood. People began snapping

up houses to restore. Most of the vacant

lots have been filled in with new homes

-four in the Hachiyas'block alone. The

Hachiyas know all of their neighbors, none

of whom are drug dealers. Property val-

ues for Victorian-era homes may not ap-

proach those of Seattle's ritzy Queen Anne

Hill, but they're healthy. "We have what we

call the restoration rule," says Zita. "When-

ever a Victorian comes up for sale it sells

within 24 hours for full price or better."

As one of the pioneering households

in the comeback, the Hachiyas have been

vigilant about reclaiming the neighbor-

hood. Their garage was a prime target for

graffiti. "As soon as I got home, I'd go and

paint over it," says Ray. "If the neighbor-

hood looks like people really care, that sends

a signal that we don't want crime here."

It hasn't always been easy. Zita's 25-

year-old son would never admit that liv-
ing in Central Seattle caused him prob-

lems as an adolescent. "Coby recently told

me he used to get beat up on the way to

school," muses Zita. "Now he's bragging to

his friends that he grew up here."

The neighborhood is diverse, and

the Hachiyas like it that way. "Lots of neigh-

borhoods restrict the kind of paint you

can use, what you can put in your yard,"

Zita says. "I want a neighborhood where

everybody can live together. And that's

exactly what we've got." f,
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a Sample Kit or afree
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in the US

I

in Canada
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Rechargeable Battery Recycling Corporation (RBRC) is a non-protit, public seruice organization whose
mission is to be the international leader in the environmentally-saie collection, transportation and
recycling of rechargeable batteries. Nickel-Cadmium (Ni-Cd) rechargeable batteries can be found in
power tools, cordless and cellular phones, camcorders and remote control toys. Any of the following
stores also recycle Nicd rechargeable batteries' in the US-Ameritech, Batteries Plus, Bellsouth
Cellular, Car Phone Store, Circuit City and RadioShack; in Canada-Astral Phcto lmages, Battery
Plus, Black's Photography, Authorized Motorola Dealers and RadioShack Canada.
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Moving by the Numbers

F
Ew TMAGES ARE MoRE arresting than the

sight of an entire house, sheared from its

foundation, rolling down the highwaylike

a parade float in tow Moving an old house

A. Tuxill, Executive Administrator of the Inter-

national Association of Structural Movers. "Where

find
this

from its original site is an act of last resort for trade association based in Elbridge, N.Y., moved

most preservationists, but it
can be the salvation of an

otherwise doomed build-
ing-and a practical way to

obtain a historic home. Amaz-

ing as it may seem, the tech-

nical side is not that intim-
idating. For structural movers,

as the industry calls itself,

transplanting a residential

building is close to a cake-

walk compared to the oil tanks, warehouses,

and bridges these folks regularly relocate. Diesel

trucks and hydraulic jacks do the physical work

of moving a house, but it's dollars and cents

that propel the deal.

"The economy, especially on a local level,

is what drives housemoving," according to Carl

the economv is doing well, you're likely to

people moving houses." The members of

over 10,000 buildings in
1996, and 1998 appears to

be even better. Certainly,

the potential of a nefi-to-
nothing house-the token

price is $l in many cases-
is a big lure. When land in

residential use becomes valu-

able as commercial prop-

erty, the old house on it be-

comes nearly worthless.

The owner would just as soon give it to anyone

willing to take it away.

The zoning doesn't have to be commer-

cial either. In booming property-value areas,like

Denver and Boca Raton, some houses on prime

lots-say, with water frontage-are being moved

ot tazed to make way for lcontinuedonpog"zr]

B&B FOCUS
AMFLIA ISLIT}IB WILLIAI,IS H*USE, AM€LIA ISLAHD, FL

Antebellum homes are rarities in Florida. Here's your chance

to sleep in one, or maybe two, Rich with mahogany, cherry,

and marble, the Williams house dates to 1856. (The unusual

spindlework was added in 1880.) By the time Dick Flitz and

Chris Carter bought the house

in 1993, the original wallpaper

was falling off the walls. Now restored and filled with period antiques,

the complex includes the I859 house next door, Hearthstone.

A reo|ns, $13S.1t0, !ol S.gth $lreet, Amelia l$land, FL 3?034, i904) 271'?XZA

FURNALD/GRAY PHOTOGRAPHY (SMOKE)
COURTESY OF V, ROMANOFF A ASSOC, (TOP) OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 21
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vho they were . , .what they did
No era esteemed metalworking like the Arts & Crafts,

and no artisan brought beautyto copper like ot n x
vAN ERP (r a6tr-r e33). A native of

Leeuwarden, Holland, Van Erp came late to the

world of decorative design. He emigrated to

these shores in 1 886 at the age of 26, even-

tuallyfinding work as a coppERsrttrrt in

the shipyards of San Francisco. A flair for turn-

ing gunshell casings into decorative objects grew

from his hobby to a business, and in 1908 he opened

his own shop. Later he was joined by his nephew August Tiesselinck,

a trained jeweler. Working on a par with Tiffany and Shreve,

they crafted metalware of every kind, from platters to

letter openers, until Van Erp retired in 1929. Today

he is best remembered for his elfin mica-and-

metal iamps (which command gigantic

prices). Stamped with Van Erp's hallmark windmill, they

are revered as quintessential examples of the

A&C ethos-simple, honest, natural,

and handmade, yet modern.

Dead lev6l ard wide
open, water was long
the ideal evenue oYer
which to transplant
houses, even well
betore this San Diego

F
?r

"The msdest early homes of

great Amerioari olten tell us

mors than the palaces they

srect ts their own dreamsl'

-.LAURA KAI,PAKIAN
ntthor o.f ()rl,ced tand

{
I li"

lived here

+.1*-G,. -'
-..t1&

ln 1949, teenager Elvis Presley

was thrilled when his family

moved into Unit 328 at Laud-

erdale Courts, a public hous-

ing proiectin Memphis. Forthe

first time the future King had

his own bedroom. Elvis left in

1953, just before he cut his

first record. He bought Grace-

land four years later. "lt's pretty

inspirational when you think

about it," says Darrell Cozen,

a preservation planner for the

Landmarks Commission. The

City of Memphis is seeking bids

for adaptive reuse for the red-

brick National Register prop-

erty (901-576-7191). 
-MEP
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TIESSELINCK FAMILY
& ISAK LINDENAUER
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24 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 1999 FRAN O'NEILL (ILLUSTRATION)
JAMES C. MASSEY (RIGHI & ABOVE)

so laborious, work-

I nviti n g 0 HJ rgad g rs n time, most od house

owners encounter evidence of the inhabitants and happenings that came

before them. lt is this special history-the antiques trade calls it provenance-

that makes each old house unique and often explains why the building is the

way it is. Over the years, Old-House Journal readers have shared many of their

discoveries in articles on house history, "time capsules" and, yes, ghost stories,

Nowyou'reasked to Send photos of your story to
the folks at Home and Garden Television, who have picked up on this idea for

theirnewserie., "lf Walls Could Talk," HrGH NooN pRo'UcrroNs,

41OO E. ORY CREEK RD., LITTLETON, CO AO122.

Signs of Pedigree
by Iames C. Massey dt Shirley Maxwell

AKE A LooK around your neighbor-
hood. How many pre-1950 houses are

pure examples of a single, academic

sryle? Chances are, you'll wind up scratch-

ing your head over a few. Most old
houses just don't slide neatly into a single slot.

Look at a well-designed

house built in 1908 in Kansas

City (right). We find a num-
ber of Arts & Crafts features

co-mingling with those of the

Prairie School Both are wrapped

in an envelope with a strong Tirdor Revival flavor.

The elaborate roof with coping is Elizabethan;

the gabled fiont porch,Arts & Crafts. The framed

windows on the front suggest the Prairie School.

The design reflects several different influences in
vogue when the house was built.

The 1905 house (left) was built in Massena,

New York. Each side of the house shows a dif-
ferent style influence, as if the builder/owner
selected favorite features from one or more

pattern books of the period. On the right, the

house looks like a bungalow; on the left, it's a
two-story Queen Anne. Below

the hip roof and shingled

apron, a generous near-Gothic

arch shelters a pair of tall,

narrow windows. On thebun-

galow side, the fine geome-

try of the steep roof suggests the Colonial Re-

vival style. Should we call it "a Queen Anne Bun-

galow"? Heaven forbid! Neither style here is pure;

both are merely suggestive. Houses, like human

beings, resist being categorized. Each individual
is one-of-a-kind-or mavbe one of several kinds!

T

YERNACULAR HOUSES



This rotted - and irreplaceable - woodwork.

can be easily and permanently restored.

...sanded, naild, stained ot painted.

10" rotted bottoms of these load-bearing columns.

...were completely sawed off and replaced with.

*

WoodEpax, which outpeiorms and outlasts wood.

Circle no. 77

\[rood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Besults

are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative comPo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood'

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Call (800) 44s-17 s4
(414) 653-2000 . FAX (414) 653-2019

ffi@
@i @]

ABATRON, INC.
5501 - 95th Ave. Dept. 0H Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

http://www.abatron.com.

Since 
.1959, manuiacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants

Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless {loors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces
Tefiazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts lor posts, precasts and structures

Underwater patching compounds - Resins lor fiberglass and composites
Caulks - Crack injection resins

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.
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Clearirg the Air on Air Vents
E HoNEST. You don't pay much attention

to the air vents on your radiators, do you?

You know, the shiny little devices on the

opposite side of the radiator from the

valve? I'llbetyou don't give much thought

to how they work. You should, though, because

there's never been a steam system that didn't

need to be vented in some way.

Here's what happens in a one-pipe steam

radiator. On system start-up, the air vent is wide

open, and the radiator is filled with air. The

boiler makes steam, which travels out into the

system. (High pressure, you see, always travels

to low pressure.) Steam enters the radiator through

the supply valve and heads right to the top be-

cause steam is lighter than air. Once up there,

the steam works its way across the radiator.

The air in the radiator, being heavier than

steam, falls and escapes through the air vent-
which is strategically located about halfiaray down

on the side opposite the supplyvalve. The air has

no problem leaving the radiator because the vent

is wide open. If the vent were closed, however,

the air would stay put and the steam wouldn't

be able to enter.

There was a time when heating men dreamed

about the common automatic air vents we use

today. No one met all the criteria until 1912,

when George D. Hoffman of Waterbury, Con-

necticut, patented his "Number One." The heart

of this new vent was a float that Hoffman had

by Dan Holohan

partially filled with a mixture of alcohol and

water. He designed the alcohol/water mixture to

boil at about 180 degrees F. Then he attached

the float to a needle that could rise up and down

and close the vent when the alcohol/water mix-

ture "flashed" to vapor inside the sealed float.

By l92l Hoffman had sold more than 2 million
Number Ones. Today's air vents are very simi-

lar in principle.

vENTs rN acrloN When you are buying and in-

stalling air vents, be sure to use the same make

on each radiator. Different vents have different

designs and venting rates. Choose one brand

and stick with it throughout the building.

Look closely at an air vent and you'll no-

tice that there are two ratings. One is the maxi-

mum operating pressure-usually 10 psi. That's

the highest pressure you can put on the vent

without breaking it. Some manufacturers call

that second rating the "operating pressure" while

T OLD-HOUSE MECHANIC

If the air in a radiatar

co uldn' t I e av e thr o uglt

autonxatic vents, it

would laok like a block

ctf cenrcnt to

incoming steam.

t
Y

As steam enters a one-pipe system radiator, it tills the top of the sections first. Adding a second vent on large
radiators gives the air a lower avenue of escape so that steam completely fills and heats the radiator.

KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATIONS)
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

tectural Details!

Now our catalog overflows
with an amazing variety of
Victorian & Country trim and
other romantic details - so buy
direct & save from the largest
supplier. Prompt shipping and
old-fashioned servic e from folks
who care! Order your catalog now.

were an instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink

is a choice location
for our custom-length
SpaNonBLs. They will

all your rooms & porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not when t,ou

discover our vast
array ofBntcxtrs!

And don't forget our
elegant &functional

ScnrBu/SrorurDoons
for lasting first

impressions!

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!
Order your copy today. s6es

Optional Priority Mail $3

Hwy 34 South . PO Box R, #3684

Quinlan, Texas 75474
(903) 3s6-21s8

DErcN,Hov
gru & outu*"

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

Quality & Servite!

Gable
Decorations

tr
lltm

drawings!And

Our 2lst
year !

www. works.com

FREE
224p. Mlsrrn
Clraloc
130 usage photos in
full color! Extensive,
valuable how+o info!
Numerous detailed

it's entirely
FREE!

Circle no. 209

others call it "drop-away" pressure. This is

the pressure at which the vent will drop

away from the vent hole after the first heat-

ing rycle. This is crucial,

because not all air is vented

from the radiator in the

first heating cycle.

Simply put, one-

pipe steam systems have

to "take a breath" peri-
odically. They do this
when the Pressuretrol on

the boiler cycles down

to the cut-in point. Be-

justable air vents won't solve all an unbal-

anced system's problems. You'll have the

hardest-to-heat radiator on fuIl open, but

CAP SCREW

you'I1 be throttling back

the heat on all the other

radiators.

The solution is

double venting. In this

old trick of the trade,

you drill and tap a hole

for a second vent at a

spot a bit lower than

the tapping for the first
vent. You'll have to pur-

FLOAT PIN

NIPPLE

cause of the way air ex- Simple, yet ingenious, the modern air chase a tap to match
pands inside a hot radi- :il."ilTi[iffi:liilH:",:;:::: rhe thread on the vent
ator, the cut-in Pres- nipple(usuallyk"NpT),
suretrol setting must always be lower than but the rest of the process only requires
the "drop-away" pressure of the vent. If it common tools. Take time to clean the
isn't, the vent won't open after the first thread as you cut by backing the tap out
cycle, some air will remain trapped in the periodically.
radiator, and the radiator won't heat be- There's a big advantage to using two
yond the first couple of sections. Be aware vents with a controlled venting rate rather
too that the faster the vent, the lower its than a single extremely fast one. Steam,
"drop-away"pressure. So, installing"quick" being lighter than air, moves to the top of
vents without checking the Pressuretrol the radiator first, then works its way across

settingscanshutyourwholesystemdown. the bottom. Using two vents, one placed

slightly higher than the other, gives you
DouBLE vENTs In a perfect world, steam two chances at venting air. Once closed,

arrives at all radiators in a building at the the largest quick vent doesn't let any more
same time. Unfortunately, it doesn't work air out, but the lower vent will keep vent-
that way. old-time steamfitters often took ing after the upper one closes. Plus, since

shortcutsintheirinstallations.Theirlegacy steam is already in the radiator, you don't
is the unbalanced one-pipe steam system, have to vent air as quickly.

where steam arrives first at the radiators In fact, slowing the venting rate at

closest to the boiler, last at the farthest. this point is to your advantage because,

Sensing an opportunity in this prob- when too much steam enters an oversized

lem,manufacturersinventedtheadjustable radiator at one time, you often get spit-
air vent. The typical adjustable vent, such ting and water hammer. The additional
as Hoffman's #1A, has six holes. The hole vent prevents the radiator from making
for setting #1 is smaller than #2; setting #2 too much condensate too fast. When it
is smaller than #3, and so on. The intent comes to finessing one-pipe steam, it's all
is to balance the system through the me- in the ventingl ,L
tered release of air. Since a big hole will re-

leaseairfasterthanasmallhole,manyfolks OHJ contributor DAN HoLoH tN is the

instinctively install the vents with the biggest author o/The Lost Art of Steam Heating,
holes in the radiators farthest from the available from the Old-House Bookshop

boiler. The trouble is, used this way, ad- (800-931-2931).
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SCHWERD'S
Q.ualitY \rVood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the
length required for your specific installation up to 35'
To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design.
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian

No. 140 kamozzi No. 142 Creek lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
composition suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTI.IRING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept, OHJ o Pittsburgh, PA I5212

Telephonet (412) 766-6322 . Fqx: (412) 766-2262

6",*,38f WE
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EXQUISITE SURFACES DECORS D AUTREFOIS
Exeusm SURFAcES . 73 I Nonrx LA CTENEGA Bouls/ano, Los ANGELES. CA 90069 rer- 3 10,659.4580 ro< 310.659,4585
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FRIENDS. lCii,lAi';3 AND CA=;::nLS

These Greek and Roman lonic composition capitals are

iust a few of the hundreds of choices offered by
Hartmann Sanders, established in 1897. Closely pat-

terned on the original classical orders, column shafts
may be plain or fluted, in diameters from 6" to 44".

Components are also available in redwood, red cedar,
fiberglass, and aluminum. For price estimates, call (800)

241-4303 in Georgia. Circle 2 on the resource card.

SPICY LIVING

Keep your favorite post-Victorian

spices in easy reach with this
Arts & Crafts spice cabinet. The

Anne E. Winstanley design is hand-

crafted in old-growth quartersawn

white oak and measures 17" x

14 1/2" \ 5". Equipped with the
accessories shown, it sells for $350
plus shipping. Call Dennis Bertucci

in New York, (607) 865-8372.

Circle 3 on the resource card.

KINDRA CLINEFF (TOP) illROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (CABINET)
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BACK TO THE LAB Skonger than soapstone ot slate and ,ust as sleek, Fireslate 2 is the same fireproof countertop material you remember lrom
chem lab' The pressed and cured concrete comes in dark grey, pistachio green, and terra cotta r€d. ltb priced at 122 to $31 per square foot,
depending on thickness. Call (gD) 523-5902 in Maine, or view rwrw.fireslate.com. Circle I on the resource card.
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PEWABIC TItE

Glorious Glazes
Dozens of manufacturers offer period-inspired tiles, but these makers use authentic recipes and methods to

finish their products. Clockwise from upper left: PEWABIC TILE's iridescent, matte, and other proprietary glazes have

been in production since 1903. Prices range from $6.+0 tor 3" x 3" matte field tile to $tt6 tor the 6" x10" multicolor

landscape tile. Call (313) A22-O954, or view www.pewabic.com. Circle 4 on the resource card. I Lost for decades,

the Vasekraft glazes of f lJlil{it'jlla were rediscovered in the attic of the family home in 1984, The bas relief 8" x 8"

tiles, shown in copper dust and leopardskin, are $50 each; the 4" x 4" tiles are $20. Call (215) 862-3358

in Pennsylvania. Circle 5 on the resource cerd. . The yellow matte finish on the 4" x 8" egg-and-dart Victoria tile

($1 7.85) is MISSION TILE WEST's take on a turn-of-the-century glaze. Call (625) 799-4595. . You'll find authentically

glazed art tiles from Neo-Grec to Art Deco at DESIGNS lN TILE. Shown are custom 6" x 6" Art Deco and Arts & Crafts

geometric tiles (both $32), a 3" x 6" Arts & Crafts reproduction tile ($25), 11lz' x 3' Majolica tiles in apple green

and oxblood red, and 11/2" square art glaze dots. Call (530) 926-2629 in California, or view www.designsintile.com.

Circle 6 on the resource card. o The TltE RESTORATION CENTER's flat and carved relief tiles from the vine series,

an Ernest Batchelder design, are engobe finished from naturally occurring minerals and oxides. Call (206) 533-11866

for a distributor. Circle 7 on the resource card.

TILE RESTORATION
CENTER

FUTPER
TlLE

.,,,1-..,.. ..,..

MrgS
TItE WEST

DESIGNS
IN TItE
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TheMasterlbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century. designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration. remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the drstinctive Master Touch.

For further infbrmation call (113) 847-6300
or Fax: (173) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

THr DEcoRAToRs Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773) 847-6300 FAX: (773\ 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 110
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ffi* ffi
The Look and Feel of Tradition

.t See and touch the growing array of products in traditional design

and craft, in both the residential and commercial spheres

(275+ exhibitors)

* Learn about the latest materials, methods and techniques for

maintaining, preserving and re-creating historical extetiors,

interiors, collections, gardens, landscapes, streetscapes and sites

(over 40 conference sessions)

.:. Find specific solutions to your project problems

Pre-regtster byJanuary 6, 1999 to save money!

I999

N-
I{'"

ASHINGTON, DC

Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

January 28'30, 1999

Washington, DC

;,-.S AS I D CE|J credits avaitabte

For more information, contact:

EGI Exhibitions, Inc., 129 Park Street, North Reading, MA 01864 USA

tel 1 .800. 982 .6247 ext 1 0, fax 97 8.664.5822, e-mail: show@egiexhib. com

Visit our web site at www.egiexhib.com

REsToReTtoN@ i, . registered ffademdk of EGI Exhibitions, Inc. RrsronerroNaRfNovATloN'* i, . uudemark of Ecl Exhibirions, Inc
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Questions on ttre nuts and botts of restoration?
Learn lrom the old-house experts-

For 25 years, OLD-HOUSE rOUnXal has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of

pre- I 939 houses. Our plainly written articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . o H J is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. Oxl also features articles about

landscaping, and the history ofvarious house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

to OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

r -aoo- 2gzr -g?gz and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS
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Restore, Finish, and Enjoy your ()Id Hou!sc!.



. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Bush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

',. ".o,-1';,1;""
AL REGISTER

NA{TON
rC PLACEgor HrsTon
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FREE BROCHURE
Cal!: 800-874-7848
Fax: 703-81 8-21 57
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visil our lnternel sile at
http://www.erielandmark.corl
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CELEBRATE THE BEST
YOUR OLD HOME

CAN BE
TIIIS yEAR the Pltiludelphia Okl llouse

AsK TllE Et(PEBfSl lgrsonal consultatioll$ Tith srchilEcts alld c0rltrectors,

sHoP ovER 100 ExlllBlTons: Arlisarls, c0ntract0rs and spscialty producls.

cET THE lllSl0E SGo0P from ovar a dozen dom0nstrati0rls 0lld lsclljrss,

JAIIUABY 18 and l?, tggg Saturday and Sunday,10:00 am-5:30 Pm

33rd Slreet Armory, llorth 0l ltlle*st St. Philadelphia, PA

Admissionr $8 adults, kids under 12r lrse

F0R M0RE lllF0: c0rltact 215-546'l 146 0r l{lw$/.libErtyIlst.0rg/historic.

ITAD

l)Cr On yttur pt,r-Fair foeuses ;

oto!4r.d'ph$,sonal
rie sanples

36 JANUARY/FEBRUARY 19S8

Circle No. 90

I :llll r 1.,,\Nl )lVlAliK ( l( )Ml'r\NY
14110 Sullyfield Circle
Chantilly, VA 20151-1615

t A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

Ilnerica's prcmier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine tinbers

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9r0) 5,124989 . lE/Jol2zT-2oo7

60O South Modlson Steet
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oLDHOUSE 
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you need

Your search is over. You don't need to spend days

tracking down the right product source for you or your customer's
special needs-and you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions,

The editors of Ot-o-Housr Jounrvnl have taken the pain out of
finding unique restoration products and services.

Olo-HouSE Jounruar-'s Restoration Directory rs a comprenensrve oirecrory of
suppliers who make everything from parquet flooring and hand operated dumb waiters to Empire

sofas and Craftsman hardware. You'll find more than i,500 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and

faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles

and a whole lot more,

1999 Edition Now On Sale

)F99

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff
OLPHOUSE ti. \ uarrr*-\\o,rd. rrrr'. r).rrri.ati,,JOURNAL
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Gardens of Use and Delight
rrr HE FIRST AMERrcau gardeners were [it-

| ..rlly a world away from the decorativet'
! knots and mazes of the English Renais-

I sance garden. In an untamed land where

the need to survive came before a love of beauty,

these settlers quickly turned a Renaissance con-

ceit-the ornamental raised bed-to practical

use in household gardens.

Even ifyou have no intention of harvest-

ing bouncing bet to make detergent or St. John's

Wort for nervous disorders, a raised bed garden

can complement a house of any age. In Colo-

nial times, herbs and flowers were packed into

square, triangular, or rectangular beds divided

by narrow paths, laid out in a pattern that formed

a larger geometric shape. The compact arrange-

ment put the raw materials to soothe fevers, treat

wounds, brew tea or sweeteners, or prepare condi-

ments and dyes within easy reach of the house.

Many of these piants were delightful as well as

useful-one of the reasons raised bed gardens

are still popular today.

Although raised beds provide clearly defined

areas where plants can be grouped according to

t1pe, settlers often jumbled cabbages, onions,

and medicinal herbs together. They also stocked

their gardens with a surprising number of or-
namental plants. In addition to the violets, roses,

and primroses grown for their medicinal value,

sweet William, canterbury bells, dame's rocket,

by Io Ann Gardner

lilac, mock orange, the Guelder rose-all Eng-

lish cottage garden favorites-were clearly cho-

sen to lift the spirits, soothe the soul, and re-

mind struggling settlers of the land they had left

behind. Fenced offfrom the yard chores of wood

chopping, soap making, and butchering, these

early gardens must have been sensual islands in

the sea of daily life, a source of satisfaction and

tranquility.

The raised bed's simplicity and possibili-

ties for elaboration make it one of the most ver-

satile garden forms. Even on a small scale, the

geometric layout imposes order on the iand-

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Settlers stocked tlrcir

raised beds with a

surprisitlg number af

ornamental plants.

Violets, sweet William,

cante rb ury bell, dame's

rocket, the Guelder rose-

all English cottage garden

.f av o r i t es-w e r e cle(lrly

chosen to lift the spirits

and soothe the soul.

Opposite: The neat, geometric raised bed creates a sense of order amid a chaos of intense cultivation.
Above: Filled with such familiar Colonial favorites as poppy, sweet pea, day lily, and hollyhock,

Celia Thaxter's restored late-lgth-century island garden off the coast of Maine is a throwback to the past,

KEN DRUSE (OPPOSITE); MICK HALES/SO FtNE A PROSPECT
@19S6 UNIV. PRESS OF NEW ENGLAND OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 39



Plants for a
Setiler's Garden
KITCHEN HERBS

Angelica ( Angelica archangelica)

Basil ( O cimum b asilicum)

Bergamot (Monarda fistulosa)
B orcge ( B o rago off cin alis)

Chamomile (Matricaria recutita)

Chiv es ( Allium scho enopr asum)

Costmary (Chrysanthemum balsamita)

Dil.l ( Ane thum grave ole ns)

F ennel (Fo e ni culu m wl gare)

Lemon balm (Melissa oficinalis)
Rosemary (Rosmarinus fficinalis)
Sage (Salvia offcinalis)
Summer savory (Satureja hortensis)

Sweet cicely (Myrrhis odorata)

Thy me (Thy mu s vulgaris)

MEDICINAL HERBS
B etony (S tachy s off cinalis)

Calendula ( Cal endula o ff cin ali s)

Catnip (N ep et a cat ar ia)

Clove pink (Dianthus caryophyllus)

Comfrey (Symplrytum offcinale)
Cowslip (Primula veris)

Feverfew (Chrysanthemum parthenium)
Horehound (Marrubium vulgare)

Periwinkle (Vin c a mino r\
P oppy (Pap av er so m nife r u m)

Y aler ian ( Val e r i an a o ffi ci n al i s)

Yiolet (Viola odorata)

HOUSEHOLD HERBS

Bouncing bet (Soapwort) (Saponaria fficinalis)
Dyer's chamomile (Anthemis tinctoria)
Oris (lris germanica Florentina (aka Florentine iris)
Southernwood (Ar ternisia abrotanum)

Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare)

FLOWERS

Canterbury bells (Campanula medium)

Columbine ( Aquilegi a vulgaris)

Cornflower (Centaurea ryanus)
Dame's rocket (Hesperis matronalis)

Foxglove (Digitalk purpurea)

ferusalem cross (Lychnis chalcedonica)

Grandma's peony (Paeonia officinalis\
Hollyhock (Alcea rosea)

Lemon lily (Hemerocallis lilio ospho delus)

Lily-of-the-valley (Convallaria majalis)

Madoma llly (Lilium candidum)

Thwny daylily (Hemerocallis fulva)

EDGING SHRUBS
Bayberry ( My ricrs p e nsylvanicus)

Box ( B uxus s e mp ert iren s)

Hy ssop ( Hy s opu s off c inalis)
Lavender (Larandula angustifolia)

Rue (Ruta graveolens)

Santolina (Santolina sp.)

VINES
Everlasting per (Lathyrus latifolius)
Hop vine (Humulus lupulus)

Scarlet honeysuche (Lonicera sempervirens)

ROSES

Apothecaryt rose (Rosa gallica'Oficinalis)
Cottage rose (Rosa alba)

Damask rose (Rosa damascena)

Sweetbriar ( Ro sa eglant er ia)

scape. It's easy to multiply groupings of
beds in infinite variety: a series of squares

with a central path, a rnaze of triangles

comprising a round garden, shrubs or roses

planted in a circle that forms the axis of
four square beds. It's also possible to ex-

tend the garden to create a vista. For in-

stance, a central path bordered by fruiting
shrubs can lead to a vine-covered arbor

furnished with a rustic or period bench.

Tiaditional settler gardens were tucked

close to the house for protection, but you

are free to plant yours on any level ground

that receives 5 to 6 hours of sunshine a

day. The size of the plantings should com-

plement the existing landscape and the

proportions of your house; a huge plant-

ing would look out of place beside a small

house, for instance.

The basic raised-bed design has sev-

Herbs, flowers, and even
savory vegetables group well
in a raised bed. Clockwise
from top left: Formality at
Colonial Williamsburg;
geranium, foxglove, and lady's
mantle; a bed of lavender; and
cabbages with marigolds.

eral advantages over row planting. Raised

beds are efficient, making use of every bit
of earth for growth. Cultivation is intense,

weeds are discouraged, and yields are higher.

Most important, roots grown in raised

earth prosper from perfect drainage. For

ease of maintenance, beds should be no

wider than 4' across.

\\trile early settler gardens were often

just raised earth separated by beaten dirt
paths, it's better to firmly enclose each bed

with wooden boards, logs, timbers, bricks,

stone, or whatever building material suits

your house. If you have a fence, its con-

struction will help determine your garden

material. The paths betlveen the beds should

be i8" wide to accommodate one person,

or 4' for two. Paving can be fieldstone,

brick, cement, gravel, beaten earth, or the

simplest: grass. In this case, make your

ZIO JANUARYIFEBRUARY 1999 THE COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
FOUNDATION (TOP LEFT); KEN DRUSE
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A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade oJ solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available

with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the

U.S.A.'s exclusive distrlbutor of Real Flame'
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more

lnformation and ask your free catal0g.

H@NAEFIRES
P0. Box'11313. Charlotte. NC 28220

7 04-37 6-97 47 . F ax: 704-376-0268

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

)'-r' .... ." / ;{l),- -) - J -: - -J. 
=

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH ' 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-121 8

h rrp://w.crown-poi n r.com
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Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

ilr-Lr 1,-! ,;7'-ryi 1'4,.1 ,

Period sn,ling.

Handcrafied to the finest qualiry

A New Dimension
For Older Homes

Since on "Elevette*" Drovides o new
dimension of luxury ond frocticol conve-
nience for owners of older homes, todoy's
designers usuolly provide spoce in their
plons for o residentiol elevotor. It fits eos-
ily into restorotions or renovotions ond is
trix-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

ilufi,lJ}oTeB

Circle no. 306

From the massive timbers that built Colonial America, WOODHOUSE
craftsmen create old fashioned, wide, country plank or elegant

quartersawn flooring. Call for a foee brochure or a $15 Sample Kit
featuringAntique Heart Pine, Oak, Chestnut and many other fine woods.

PO. Box 7336 Rocky Mount, NC 27804

919-977-7336
Circle no. 234 Circle no. 251
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ExpIoRE THe WoRLD oF
Fnaxx LIoyo WRIGHT
Americo's most prolific orchitect
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Wright's first home ond studio served
os the birthploce of the Proirie School
of Architecture ond o living loborotory
for his innovotive designs,
951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork.
lllinois 60302

THE FRANK LLOYD WRICHT
HOME ANI) STUDIO FOUNDATION

The culminotion of Wright's Proirie
style, the Robie House feotures
sweeping horizontol plones, dromotic
contilevers ond long ribbons of ort
gloss windows. 5757 South Woodlown.
Chicogo, lllinois 60637

Tour informotion for both sites
708,8481976

Circle no. 249

paths at least 4', wide enough for your
mower. Soil should be loamy and loose,

Iightly enriched with compost and a gen-

eral garden fertilizer, such as 6-12-12.

Beds are traditionally framed with a

variety of low to medium-tall evergreen

shrubs, such as lavender, hyssop, santolina,

and box. These are planted within the bed

itself or surrounding the whole planting.

To create a hedge effect, plant shrubs ciose

together (about 2' apart) and keep them

trimmed to the desired height.

Soften geometrical patterns by adding

climbing vines on a fence or arbor. Given

support, hop vine, climbing honeysuckle,

or everlasting pea will provide the right
background for a border of settler plants

valued primarily for their good looks.

Choose plants that will satisfy your
practical needs and interests: a collection

of tea herbs, dye plants, scented flowers,

or cut flowers for the house. Almost any

plants you choose from the settler period

will attract birds, butterflies, and bees,

since they are all scented or colored by

nature to attract insects for pollination.
For this reason, you can be sure that any

offspring of these open- or insect-polli-
nated plants grown from seed will resemble

the parent. Note also how many settler's

piants are described with the Latin epi-

thet, "officinalis." This means it was "from

the apothecary"-that is, recognized for
its healing virtues.

A small mixed planting of herbs

within easy reach of the kitchen door is
an enjoyable way to enter into the spirit
of the self-reliant settler garden. Grow
chives for salads, southernwood springs or

orris root for scenting linens, sage for flavor-

ing meat and cheese dishes, bergamot for
tea, calendula petals for decorating cakes,

and at least one old garden rose, such as

the Apothecary's Rose, to make a batch of
rose petal jelly. !L

Jo ANN GARDNER is the author of The
Heirloom Garden (Garden Way, 1992).
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,Y,lI[U ART IITA L L PAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Yictodan Collection

Available by Mail Order Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca. 94510 (?07) ?46-1900 bradbury.com
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"4.Desig,rts (g) In Tile
Box 358 . Dept J . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochre $3.

wTT.designaintile.coE
Country files ! Custom Munls I Folk Tlles
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Simply De

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1 218

http://w.crown-poi nt.com
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CABINJT]R

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom fl exibility.
Furniture quality construction

IJ, IJ I

f )tt+ ')t-)':.!)ll/.

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

L '.ztt-t ii il l.
Top it off with Cenuine
OId Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Period swling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiw.

NOIVIIffTER
HowWenYoun
RESTORATION

TUnNS Our

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-462e

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfi eldn j.com/roy
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IYith Capstoneo, the newest
premium laminated shingle from
Elk. Offered in three versatile
color blends, Capstone has
earned wind resistant and
Class 'A" fire ratings from
Underwriters Laboratories. And

we back it with our Umbrella
Coverageo - a thirty-year
limited warranty.*

Capstone's mottled color and
slate-like lmpression will lend
character to your carefully-
restored jewel. And what
ordinary shingle can do that?
Call your locat contractor, call
80S6500355, or visit our web
site at www.elkcorp.com

I,VE CAI{ TOPIT

*Wa{rantics arc availabie upon raq$est s{ by lvritirr* Elk,

for details.
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You Can
Have Your Ca[<e

And Eat It
For Houses That Look Old But Live Nerv

hilf*, many older homes don't have the space and
wiring for today's modern family and all its gear and
gizmos. But, you don't need to choose modern conve-

nience over great American housing style. Newly built
living space-with an exterior that authentically captures
period style-combines the best of old and new!

Huitc{ A n'}{eiv-#ld" Home Easil,v
o Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period house

plans from colonial, Victorian and the early 20th century eras.

. Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively updated
floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.

. Plans by architectural designers who specialize in historical
reproductions.

.ftt

-[J lLl$1 a bonus section of more than 100 sources for repro-
duction building materials that lend authenticity.

lt{'oq, availabiel for just ge.es, and on sate at major
bookstores, newsstands and specialty retailers.

Or, call today to order via mail 800.931.2931.

Winter 1998 Edition

OLDHOUSE EH.
,OURNAL

The Original

A Hanlet -\{'ood, Inc.
Publication
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Simply \|/e
Arts t, Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.
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Q.uartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.
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Done.
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Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

FL:ll cr)ca{t),

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Bird
Conlrol
Thqr
Works!
Stoinless

Sleel Porcupine Wire
o lt Works!
o Long Losting
o Humone
o lnconspicuous
o Repels All Birds
o EosY To lnstoll

Proven effeclive since l95O!
P\$OO/ 624-l I 89 Fox:80O/ 624-1 196

E-moil : nixolite@qconline.com
Web: http://www. nixolile.com

Ilkalitd.\lt/,,
?[ATS,'1"^3JL",,'$
Eost Moline, lL. 6l244\Nixorire
3Oq /7 55-87 7 1 Fox: 3O9 I 7 55-OO7 7

)

Nixolite'
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153 Charlestown Road' Claremonr, NH'03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218
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Lav Seb and

laureh.

(eramic

wuherless

design

sunounded by

solid brass.

' ,;

Solid Brus formal

and Traditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

desigs lor every

room in your

home.

I
I

for all
of

needs
an

o

solidbrus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, basins

lavsets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solidbrass
lighting

0ver 2,000

free
cotol

building and renovating
essentials

og
I-800-659-0203
Ak for Dept. 2457, or write

REN
PO. 2515, Dept . 2457, Con NH

(orner lrtedallions and

Pediments. Add the period lool ol
plaster without the mels or coit.

Solid Brus Door and Drawer and

(abinet Hardware. Ihe best and widest

seleclion anywhere, teated with our

exclusive NI no larnish linish.

Aulhentic 0riental Style Rug and

lunners. tnjoy the look, leel and

quality ol line 0rientals at a

fraction ofthe costl

Classically $yled (ast tron Tubs.

(reate a reluing retreat and pamper

yoursell in authentic period style.

Pedestal Sinks and Buins. (nfted

of gade "A" viheous china. We've

got the look you want!

(eiling lrtedallions,

I

t
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"Most of us tend to lirtit

our options vthen choosing

lightingfor our most

imprsrtant rooms . . . Often

oveilooked in our searclt

for the perfect frxture are

clues gleaned from the

architecture and scale of

the house itsetf""

JOURNAL

January lFebru ary tggg
((Turr-,irrg 

blobs of liquicl plaster into clie-crisp

mouldings of str.inr:ring beauty and coinpiexitv

is one of the nlost amazing techniques of the

plasterer's art" Tb see the process frrsthand, I

paid a visit to Frank Mangione, rt hose shop in

Saugerties is at the foothiils of the Catskill

lllountains rvhere, fittinglx ma;rufacturers still

mine limestone and gypstlm. llis partners \\'ere

"In California, I kept

lrcaring about Eichlers,

something to do with

homes in the Bay area.

Being from the East

Coast, I imagined

cluaint old gas stoves or

perhaps an adorable

outbuilding. . . .'AK,'

I said.'Where's the

Ei chl e r? "' Yo Lt' r e st an d-

ing in it,' Jeri laughed."

-page 
62

ERNIE BRAUN

-pege 
4&

running mouldings on ;r bench.
,)

-page 
56
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Suspended ltom the ceiling by an iron hook, a brass curved-arm chandelier would have been a rare and expensive treasure in any
18th-century home. Brass chandeliers were imported from Europe "and cost a pretty penny then," says Early American lighting

expert Edward A, Scofield. "My guess is that even people of great means didn't see a lot of that kind of chandelier,"

E



L rtl n
the ng rooms

Choosing light fixtures for formal rooms has been

a decorator's dilemma since the days of Pompeii.

$ Some of the solutions are just as classic.

Mosr oF us rEND To LrMrr our options when it comes

to buying period lighting for our most important

rooms. Overwhelmed by the sheer volume of beauti-

ful choices for the foyer, the parlor or living room,

and the dining room, we reach for the familiar: a brass

chandelier for the foyer of a colonial house, for in-

stance, or a hand-hammered copper shade in a bun-

galow living room. We overlook the fact that our open-

flame colonial chandelier would never have been hung

near a drafty doorway, and that the Arts & Crafts era

coincided with an explosion of design possibilities in

lighting-mass-manufactured as well as handmade.

For a new perspective on lighting a formal period

room, let's take a fresh Iook at the historical options.

Would it help to know that history repeats itsel8

Colonial (l$20-1780)
A rRUE REpRoDUCrroN colonial lighting fixture can

be as spare as a simple hoop or crossbeam hammered

out of iron, or as elaborate as a multi-tiered chande-

lier dripping with lead-crystal trimmings. "ln formal

or semi-formal Early American rooms, there's a feel-

ing today that a fixture has to be brass. Not so," says

Edward A. Scofield, president of Period Lighting Fix-

tures of Clarksburg, Massachusetts. "Some of the most

V by Mary Ellen Polson

b

For centulies, artisans have
created an astonishing ar.ay
of light lixtures out of glass
and bits of metal. Clockwise
Irom above: A spare, colonial
reproduction chandelier lrom
Authentic Designs; Mica Lamp
Co.'s Mission pendant; and a

combination gas-and-electric
chandelier from Reiuvenation.

PAUL ROCHELEAU (OPPOSITE) OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL 49
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When the director of General

Electric's lighting research

laboratory set out to write the

book on lighting, he thought it

instructive to include a history

ll3" 1l/rrk\
$i=ffiNffi.Ifirvw-

of art. M. Luckiesh's

prose may be

ponderous, but in

"Lighting Fixtures

and Lighting Effects,"

published in 1925, he

makes the case that

what's old is new

again. Human beings

were making devices

clearly recognizable as

light fixtures more than

2,000 years ago.

Take, for example,

the two Middle Eastern-

looking pendants at

left. The top one is an

Egyptian design at

least 2,300 years old;

the second is

cA. 300 B.c.

Roman. (The

Romans also

made cande-

labra.) The

ca. 1 500

third fixture,

familiar to us as a

typical "colonial"

chandelier, is actually

Flemish, ca. 1500.

The tiered Empire

chandelier has ante-

cedents in at least

three cultures. Having

conquered Egypt,

Napoleon incorporated

many of its ancient motifs into the

furniture and lighting of the new

Empire style, The chandelier's

direct antecedent is the ltalian

Renaissance of the 1500s. Where

did the Medici family get their ideas

from? Why, the Romans, of course.

cA.1 a.D.

ca.1805

beautiful rooms in colonial homes

often didn't have brass, because it
was not easily available."

While solid-brass reproduc-

tion chandeliers can cost $6,000 or

more, simpler period reproductions

sell for a tenth as much. Among the

most authentic for low-ceilinged
colonial rooms are turned-wood chandeliers

with graceful, curving metal arms. "They don't
take up a lot of visual space, because they're so

airy," says Scofield, who recommends double-

or triple-tiered curved-arm fixtures for larger

rooms and rooms with higher ceilings.

Since the shape and style of the central

shaft on many colonial fixtures is based on ele-

ments of furniture turnings, use period furni-

Above: Unlike an exposed-flame
candelabra-style colonial chandelier,
a blown-glass globe and smoke bell
protected the open flame in drafty
colonial-era hallway, lnset: Clea.
and colored globes with smoke
bells are popular both as authentic
reproductions, like this fixture from
Ball and Ball, and as candle holders
from home stores.

ture or architectural elements in your house, such

as a moulding profile or a newel post, as a guide

to the selection of a compatible fixture. Supple-

ment the main fixture with sconces, which were

usually installed in pairs. Even though half a

dozen candles would have been considered a daz-

zling display at a colonial dinner, most experts

recommend using higher wattage bulbs com-

bined with a dimmer switch to vary iight levels.

50 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 1999 PAUL ROCHELEAU (TOP)
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Early crystal chandeliers, like the Schonbek design at left, and the period fixture above, were sparely draped with crystal
trimmings. Right: In the Napoleonic age and afterwards, chandeliers drew inspiration from ancient Pompeii. Both the period

fixture (right) and black and gold reprodudion from New Metal Crafts (inset) have bases shaped like a shallow Greek vessel.

Transi{ional (1i80-1 850)

FoR ALL BUT THE GRANDEST houses, the period

between the Revolutionary and Civil Wars is

considered something of a no-man's land for

formal lighting. That's because it's almost im-

possible to find antique Argand burners, the

most popular fixture between 1800 and 1860.

One or two manufacturers (notably Ball and

Ball) still make them today. Don't despair, though,

if your home was built before 1850. The early

years of the Republic simultaneously witnessed

the flowering of Classical Revivalism and the

height of American craftsmanship in metalwork.

Both influences can guide you to appropriate

lighting choices.

The interior decoration of homes in the

Federal, Empire, and Greek Revival styles was

heavily influenced by renewed interest in an-

cient Greece and Rome. As a result, the bases

and arms of lighting fuxtures were often pat-

terned after Grecian urns or Roman vessels.

Crystal chandeliers, which emerged dur-

ing the French Renaissance, appeared in many

Federal- and Empire-style homes. At its zenith

between 1820 and 1840, the dazzling crystal

chandelier made a triumphant return during the

Neoclassical Revival period at

the close of the 19th century.

To determine the right

size chandelier for your room,

add the room dimensions to-
gether (width + depth), says

Nancy Talbert, general man-

ager of King's Chandelier Co.

PAUL ROCHELEAU (TOP)
VAN IONES MARTIN (BOTTOM RIGHT)
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Lighting lhruugh the Ages
The dealers listed here offer reproduction lighting fixtures

closely modeled on antique originals, or actual period pieces.

BALL & BALL
463 W. Lincoln Hwy, Exton, PA 19341
(510) 363-7330

Early American through 1930.

Circle 14 on the resource card.

KING'S CHAIiIDELIER CO.

P.O, Box 667, Eden, NC 27288
(336) 623-6188

www.chandelier.com/
Crystal and gaslight chandeliers.
Cirele 15 on the resource card.

LIGHT POWER
59A Wareham St., Boston, MA 02118
(61 7) 423-9790

www.i ntexp.com /l i ghtpowel
Antigue lighting trom 1860-1920.

Clrcle 16 on the resource card.

c. NER|, ANflOUES
313 South St., Philadelphiat PA 19147
(215) 923-6669

Antique lighting firtures.
Circle 17 on the resouice card.

ilEWSTAMP LIGHTING CO.

P,O, Box 189,227 Bay Rd.

North Easton, MA 02356-0189
(508) 238-7071

Reproduction light fixtures.
Circle 18 on the resource card

REJUVENATION L/AMP & FIXTURE CO.

11OO SE Grand Ave.
Portland, OR 97214
(888) 3/til-85/f8
www.reluvenation.com
Roproductions lrom ca. 1850-1940.
Clrcle 19 on the resource card.

AMERICAIiI PERIOD LIGHTIIIG, IHC.
30(X C,o,umbia Arre., Lancaster, PA 176G1

(717) 392-s649
Reproduction light f ixtures.
Circle 20 on the resource card.

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
42 The Mill Rd., West Rupert, vT 0577G

(a02r 394-7713
18th-and 1gth-century reproductions.
Circle 21 on the resource card,

JOSIAH R. COPPERSMYTHE
80 Stiles Rd., Boylston, MA 01505
(508) 869-2769

Colonial reproductions.
Circle 22 on the resource card,

DEEP LANDING WORT(sHOP
140 Bright Meadow Ln.

Chestertown, MD 21620
(41Ot 77A-4O42

Custom and stock p€rlod lighting.
Circle 23 on th6 re5oure3 card.

GATES MOORE LIGHTING
River Rd, Sllvermine, Norualh CT 0850
(203) S47-3231

Handmade Colonial reproductions.
Circle 24 on the reaource card.

HURLEY PATENTEE LIGHTING

464 Old Rte. 209, Hu.ley, NY 124&3
(914) 331.5414
Reproductlon light fixtures.
Circle 25 on the resourc€ catd.

L]GHTING BY HAMMERWORKS
6 F.emont St., Worcesterr MA 01604
(so8) 7ss-3434

www.hammerworks.com
. Handmade Colonial reproductions.
Circle 26 on the iesource card.

NEW METAL CRAFTS

812 N. W.lls St., Chicago, lL 60610
(800) 621.3907
Colonial and Emplre reproductlons.
Circl6 27 on the resource card.

PERTOD LIGHTING F|XTURES, lNC.
167 River Rd., Clarksburg, MA 01247
(413) 664.7141

18th. and lgth-century reproductions,
Circlo 28 on the resource card.

R]CHARD D. SCOFIELD
HISTORTC LIGHTING
1 W. Main St., Chester, CT 06412
(860) 526.1S00

1 8th- and 1 gth-century reproductions.
Circle 29 on the resource card.

SCHOT{BEK WORTDWIDE LIGHTING
61 lndugtrial Blvd.j
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

(800) 838-1892

wwuschonbek.com
Crystal chandeliers.

. Gircle 3O on tbe resource card.

THE STONE HOUSE
28 E. Market St., Middleburg, PA 17842
(800) 923-2260
Reproductiort Early American lighting.
Circle 31 on the resoutce card.

clw UGHTS

222S Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge, MA 021{)
(617) 547-1490

Antique lighting lrom 1850.1930.
Circle 32 on the resource card.

JOAN BOGARI ANTIOUES
Box 265, Rockville Center, ,tY 11571

(515) 764-s712

1gur-cenury gas chandeliers and oth6r
lighUng fixtures.
Clrcle 33 on the resource card.

BRASS REPRODUCTIONS
9711 Canoga Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(sl8) 709-7844

Turn-ot-century and Victorian lighting.
Circle 34 on the resource card.

.BROOXEGROVEANTIQUE .

& CUSTOM LIGHTING

21412 Laytonsville Rd.
Laytonsvllle, MD m882
(301) 948-0392

Restored antique lighting.
Circle 35 on the resource card.

GASTIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Et. West, Brooklyn, NY 1121 7

(718) 7897185
Vlctorian and p6riod lightlng trom lhe
1850s to 1930s.

Clrcle 36 on the resourca card.

HISTORIC LTGHTING

10341 Jewell Lake Ct, Fenton, Ml 484?0
(810) 629-4934

. r Elecfuilled Victorian kerogene cfiand€licr
and wall sconce reproduclions.
Circle 37 on the resourcG card.

t{ovuELL5, lNc.
P.O. gox 295, Sausallto, CA 94956
(415) 332-4933

Reproductioa. Victorian fi xtures,
Circlo 38 on the resource card.

ROY ELECTRIC CO,, INC.

22 Elm St., Westfield, ilJ 07090
(8OO) 356-3347
Victorian to Art Deco lighting.
Clrcle 39 on the resource card,

vtcToRlAN LlcHTtNG, lNC.

29 York St., Kennebunk, ME O404il
(207) 985-6868
Antiquo lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Circle rO on the resoutce catd,

vlcroRtAN LtGHTlt{c woRt(s, lNc.
P,O. Box 459, Contre Hall, PA 18828
(814) 364-9577

Gaslight and combination fixtures.
Circle 41 on the resource card,

llrt-, C l'.r|*n
l1r i) f, [,ldlii;
ARROYO CRAFTST'IAN

4509 Little John St.
Baldwln Pa.k, CA 91706
(s88) 227-7696

Reproduction llght fi xtures
Circle 42 on the resource catd.

MICHAEL ASHFORD DESIGN INC.

65{ilAlpine Dr., SW, Olympia, WA98512
(360) 3s2-0694
www.overg teenstudlos.com
HaBd-hammetad copper lighting.
Circle 4il on the rssource card.

AURORA STUDIOS
109 Main St,, Putnam, CT 06260
(860) 928-1965

wYyw.artsncrafts.com
Hand-wrought copper lightlni.
Circle 44 on the resource card.

MICHAEL FITZSIMMONS
DECORATIVE ARTS
311 West Superior St.
Chicago, lL 6610
(312) 787-04s6
Reproduc-tion light fixtures.
Circle 45 on the resource card.

METRO UGHTING A CRAFTS
2216 San Pueblo Ave,
Berkeley, CA 94702
(888) 638-7620
www.meuollghting.com
Arts & Crafts and Art l,louveau-
inspired fixtures.
Clrcle 46 on the resource catd.
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MICA LAMP CO.

517 State St., Glendale, CA

@18) 241-7227

Arts & C,afts-style fixtures,

0th Century

(lm8) 246-1962

Gaslight to Art Deco
Circle 48 on the

ANTIOUE LIGHTING CO.

1000 Lenora St., Suite 314
Seaille, WA 98121

{2061 622-8298

Art Deco and Colonlal Reviyat lightiag.
Clrcte 49 on the resource catd.

BRASS TIGHT GATLERY

. 131 S. Flrst St, Milwaukee, wl 53204
(800) 243-9s95
Prairie, Arts & Crsfts, and Classical
Revival reproductions.
Circle 50 on the resourcG card,

CLASS|C ACCENTS

17810 Telegraph Rd.

Erownstown Twp., Ml 48174

<BOOI 245-7742
Push-button light switches.

OMEGA TOO

22(N San Pablo Ave., Eerkeley, CA 9/U02

in Eden, North Carolina. Figured on a scale of
l'=1", that computes to a 24" wide chandelier

for a room that's 12' x 12'. The formula works

best for dining rooms, but can also be applied

to a parlor or living room if other variables, like

ceiling heights and the amount of furniture, are

taken into consideration.

While a French Empire chandelier might

be suitable for an 1820 mansion in New Orleans,

folks with more modest early- 19th-century homes

may want to select lighting from the time the

house was first lit by gas or electricity. This may

afford more options than you'd think. In urban

areas, lighting was frequently upgraded to take

advantage of evolving technologies, progressing

through several kinds of gas burners, combina-

tion gas-electric fixtures, and true electric light-
ing. On the other hand, "if the house was out
in the country somewhere, it might not have

been electrified until the 1930s," says Jim Kelly,

owner of Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.

in Portland, Oregon.

It's also perfectly appropriate to choose a

fixture that looks older than the house. Popu-

lar colonial styles carried over well into the 19th

The fixed nature of gaslight had a
profound eftect on the placement
of lurniture in Victorian era rooms.
At its lowest point, a gaselier
should be between I 112' lo 7l

from the floor. Make sure the light
hangs from a suspended pipe, not
a chain-otherwise you'll
compromise the illusion ol
authenticity.

St. Louis, MO 53130
(314) 853-1414

Antique and reproduction rixtures
from 1880 to 1930.

OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL 53PAUL ROCHELEAU (TOP)

CLASSIC ILLUMINATION, I}.IC.

274:! Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710
(510) 849-1842

Circle 51 on the resource card.

NICK'S FABRICATION
550 Vandalla St.,5t. Paul, MN 55114
(512) 646-8395

Art Nouveau-inspired reproduc{ions.
Circle 52 on the resource card.

Circl€ sil on the resource card.

OR!GINAL CAST L]GHTII{G, IIiIc,
6120 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63112-1204
(3r4) 853-1895

Classic and contemporary lighting.
Circle 54 on the resource card,

ST. LOU]S ANTIQUE LIGHTING CO.

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY
14:l Franklin St., New York, NY 10013
(212) 431.4646

Circlo 56 on the resource card.
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century. These early li\tures "rvere made by skilled

lampmakers rvho really knew how to create

fi,xtures out of metal," Scofield says.

'rJictcriar: i1 $$fi-1 $1 il)
rN rHE GASLTcHT tne, it wasn't unusual to lind
a mix of lighting technologies in the average

home, including kerosene lamps, gaseliers, and

later, gas-electric combinations. Available as early

as the 1840s, gas lighting didn't fully catch on

until the 1870s and 1880s, when a regular sup-

ply of gas was piped into homes.

Cast in brass or bronze, gas fixtures re-

flected the high styles and decorative motifs of
the day: Rococo, Gothic Revival, Neo-Grec, and

Eastlake. The most elaborate drop lamps, pen-

dants, and gaseliers were reserved for the par-

lor and dining room, while crystal gaseliers

brightened music rooms and ballrooms. Since

gas jets produced a harsher light than candles,

round or cup-shaped glass shades were invented

to enclose them. Shades were either clear, frosted

or etched, with the fancier frosted and etched

shades reserved for formal rooms.

True gaslight antiques, converted for elec-

tricity, are still widely available through antique

and salvage dealers, and reproductions are made.

As with any chandelier, a gaselier should match

the scale of your room. Gaslit fixtures with tiers

"Shades conceal the electric lamp and make the light effect charming and comfortable."

- fuJ. LUCKIESH. DIRECTOR OF GENTRAL EI.ECTRIC'S LIGHTING RESEARCH LABORATORY, lN 1S25

Shades on a "colonial" fixture,
like the sconces (above) from
Antique Lighting Co., or the
chandelier from Reiuvenation
(right) are a dead-giveaway for
the Colonial Revival. Below: A
combination electric/candle-
stick sconce flom Brass
Light Gallery.

of globes work best in rooms with high ceilings

(12' to 14'). Choose a less elaborate fixture for

a room with a lower ceiling.

For homes built during the transitional

years of gas and electricity, options include com-

bination gas-electric fixtures (the gas jet fi,xture

points up, while the electric bulb points down),

plus any of the electric novelties that your home's

early owners may have fancied, from Art Nou-

veau to Colonial Revival "shower" fixtures.

2fith *sntury {1 900-1 950)

THANKS ro ELECrRrcrrt the 20th century wit-

nessed an explosion of possibilities in lighting

fixtures for formal rooms. Freed from the de-
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lVlix and [/atch
The electric era brought

innovations in shape, color,

and translucency in the design

of shades. Versatile as well as

attractive, the same shades

could appear in a wide variety

of fixtures-even in lights of

different styles. For example,

the translucent art glass

shades shown at left are

suspended from a rustic,

Mission-inspired "shower"

fixture. They're perfectly at

home in a Mission Revival

house with rough stucco

walls, shallow arches, and

exposed beams. Above,

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture

Co. has adapted a similar set

of shades in its reproduction

shower fixture. The style?

Colonial Revival.

sign constraints of gaslight, manufacturers veered

off in new directions, developing pan lights, in
which multiple bulbs were attached to a plate

mounted on the ceiling; "shower" fixtures, where

multiple shaded lights hung suspended from a

ceiling plate; and indirect or semi-direct hang-

ing bowls in glass and alabaster. These mass-

produced fixtures were eminently practical for
the lower ceilings and smaller rooms of many

early-20th-century iiving rooms.

Manufacturers mined virtually every light-
ing motif introduced in America since the 17th

century to create new 20th-century designs. Con-
sequently, if your home was buiit in the first half
of this century, you can probably find a repro-

duction fixture to suit it. Many vintage Colonial

Revival chandeliers are near duplicates of au-

thentic colonial fixtures-with electric candles

in place of the original tapers, of course. Gates

Moore, a maker of Early American lighting, is

still using the designs the company introduced

in 1938.

Since the selection is so vast, it's impor-
tant to size the fixture to the scale of your home.

If it had mass-produced fuxtures when it was

built, a similar light, whether antique or repro-

duction, is probably still in order today. "There's

lots of beautiful handmade stuff out there," says

Rejuvenation's Kelly, "but if it was expensive

then, it's going to be expensive norv." f,
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oltthe Ru-n
The Art of Bench-Run

Plaster Mouldings
BY GORDON BOCK

& FRANK MANGIONE

ings that give walls and ceilings their ele-

gance. If you get the chance to see one of
these mouldings up close-especially those

near the ceiling-you may be shocked to

learn that they're not wood, as we're ac-

customed to find, but plaster.

Turning blobs of liquid plaster into

long, die-crisp mouldings of stunning

beauty and complexity is one of the most

amazing techniques of the plasterer's art.

To see this process firsthand, I paid a visit

to the shop of Frank Mangione, Inc. in

Saugerties, N.Y. Here at the foothills of the

Catskill Mountains where, fittingly, build-

ing materiais manufacturers still mine lime-

stone and gypsum, Frank and his partners,

Dave Krein and Henry Mangione, are run-

ning mouldings on a bench.

BEGTNNTNG oN THE BENcH Ideally, plas-

ter mouldings are run in place-that is,

right in their clesired position on the wall

or ceiling. Besides sidestepping the at-

tachment process, running in place pro-

duces a seamless, truer moulding across

the length of the room than one assem-

bled from several sections. However, there

are conditions in many jobs where bench-

run mouldings must come into play. The

nature of interior corners is such that the

horse can't run completely from wali to

wall, so pieces of bench-run moulding are

needed to complete the ornament. In the

same way, outside corners and short dis-

tances are often more practical to creale

with bench-run mouldings. These lengths

of plaster are readily cut and mitered with

a hand saw just like wood mouldings. Then

it's a simple matter to score the wall and

brush with bonding agent for good an-

choring before attaching the mouldings

with plaster slip (liquid plaster) or adhe-

sive. In either case, the methods for shap-

ing the plaster are nearly the same.

Like so many processes, this one starts

with careful preparation. After lubing the

bearing parts of the slipper with petro-

leum jelly, Dave and Frank prepare the

bench. A healthy brushing with household

vegetable oil is just the right parting agent

to release the moulding when it's finished.

Spray versions are more convenient, but

they're expensive. Sometimes they drive a

single drpvall screw up through the bench.

This screw is backed out when the mould-

56 ]ANUARYIFEBRUARY 1999
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I$aking the itlould
The heart of the mould-running process is the mould, a tool custom-made for each

project. Henry starts by transferring the pattern for moulding to a block of plywood,

which will be the horse of the mould. For this job, the pattern is a full-sized cross-

sectional design supplied by an architect, but in other cases it might be copied from an

existing moulding by tracing the profile onto some cardboard. The materials for the horse

need not be exotic, but they should be strong, durable, and warp resistant. Since each

tool may have to make many dozens of feet of moulding-or be put back into service in

a couple of years for matching moulding on another project-it might as well stand up.

Henry prefers good quality 3/+" plywood with multiple plies, or top-grade pressboard.

Since the horse only holds and supports the metal knife, yet must not obstruct the

movement oI plaster, Henry saws out a rough profile about 1/e" shy of the true outline.

However to make the metal knife, which will actually shape the moulding, accuracy

is critical. Using a fine metal blade and sabre saw, he saws the exact profile out

of 16-gauge galvanized sheet metal. While some

plasterers will make a knife with lighter metal because

it can be cut with shears, Henry prefers this stiffer

stock. "lt won't bend or wear out like thinner gauges,"

says Henry, "and it produces a crisper surface

on the moulding."

Once the knife and horse are cut, the parts are

assembled with screws. Almost as important as the

knife are the edges of the slippers, the running edges

of the tool. They must be square and straight.

Otherwise, the horse will chatter, leaving ripples in the

work. After an optional coating of shellac to seal the

wood, the tool is ready for work.

ing is removed, but holds the plaster sta-

tionary while the moulding is run-the
same way a bench stop holds wood steady

for planing.

With the bench ready to go, Dave

and Frank mix up a batch of plaster and

pour it out in a string along the bench.

The plaster has to be specifically formu-

lated for bench-run mouldings-usually
gypsum gauging plaster or plaster of Paris,

though moulding plaster can also be used.

This is a different blend of ingredients than

for flat plastering or mouldings run in
place. Finish coat plaster includes lime,

which adds the "trowelability" necessary

for floating walls; bench-run plaster con-

Left: Plowing the plywood-and-metal mould accurately
through mounds of soft plaster takes a steady arm and

a skilled eye. Above: For both the metal knife and plywood
horse, a sabre saw cuts the pattern. Top right Plaster is so

fine that Henry must file away the smallest burs in the knife
or they'll show up in the moulding. Bottom right: The horse
recessed from the knife; some moulds (top in photo) even

have the wood .elieved on the back tor extra clearance.
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Below: Even aftet only one or two tuns, the
rude form of the moulding starts to take
shape along the bottom parts of the
protile. The higher features will be filled
in before the next run with supplementary
plaster-some of it trom the mould.

tains no lime because it needs to be hard,

not workable. The proportions for the ini-
tial mix are almost 2 to I plaster powder

to water.

While the completed moulding will
be remarkably strong, sometimes it's pru-

dent to add a little reinforcement at this

point. In the past, plasterers used to push

pieces of hemp or cotton string into the

wet plaster to give it a "backbone." Today,

the Mangiones turn to loose fiberglass

strands or sections of fiberglass window

screen-stronger and less buiky. This step

is really only necessary for the transport

of mouldings with thin, delicate elements

that could crack on their way to the job.

"Once the moulding is on the wall, it's
there to stay, " says Dave.

RUNNTNc l,ulrt.E vou wonx Running mould-

ings is a speedy process that has to keep

pace with the quick setting time of the

plaster. As soon as the line of wet plaster

is troweled out, Henry makes the first run

Left: As Frank lays the tirst batch ol plaster,
it pours out of the bucket at roughly the
consistency of cake frosting. Above: Part of
the skill of running the mould is keeping
the two vertical slippers in constant contact
with the bench and tight against the lattico
(right in photo) while it pushes through
the slippery plaster.

with the mould. Holding it tight against

a benchtop fence-simply a strip of lat-

tice attached like a monorail-he pushes

the mould quickly and evenly along the 8'

of plaster. As he pushes, the wet plaster

oozes and rolls over itself in front of the

knife; from behind, the rough form of the

moulding starts to take shape. Then, just

as quickly, Henry pulls the mould back to

the starting point. This return run pushes

plaster from the backside of the knife into

the moulding, adding a little more defini-
tion to the profile.

When the first run is done, Frank

and Dave move in with a freshly mlxed

batch of plaster. Working deftly without

delay, they trowel it into craters and miss-

ing high spots to ready the moulding for

the next run. It's a true relay of steps and

piayers: mixing piaster,loading the mould-
ing, making a pass, then repeat.

At the same time Henry removes the

mould and trowels some of the excess plas-

ter into low spots on the moulding. How-

ever he can't recycle the plaster this way

forever. "There comes a point when it will
destroy, rather than build up, the mould-
ing," says Frank. As it begins to set, the

plaster grows too hard to be formed by

the knife, and it drags furrows in the mould-

ing. Henry is also scrupulous about keep-

ing the mould (and all mixing tools) as

clean as possible. Any leftovers will accel-

erate the setting of fresh plaster.

It takes 12 to 15 passes like this to
create a moulding, each time building up

the profile a littie more. All the while the

plaster is getting stiff and holding more

shape. As Frank and Dave apply three suc-

cessively thinner batches of plaster, Henry
has to pick up the speed of the runs and

be sure to keep the slipper moving. If the

tool should stop in mid-run, there is the

risk it will freeze in the curing plaster, es-

pecially if the moulding has a deep relief.

This only makes Henry's job harder.

By the sixth or seventh pass, the slipper is

no longer pushing its way through soft,

' )- {^
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Above: By the fifth and sixth runs, Frank is

troweling in a much thinner plaster mix to

build up the profile. lt doesn't stay liquid long'

however, as the curing moulding accelerates

the setting time of the fresh plaster'

Right: A few more passes and the moulding

reaches its full form. Soon the knile is cutting

the plaster as it swells.

custardy plaster. Instead it's actually cut-

ting down the surface with each run. As

the plaster sets, it gets warm and swells-

so much so that the work of running large

moulds occasionally becomes a flvo-man

job. By this time, Dave is giving Henry a

break at the slipper, and Frank is touch-

ing up holes in the surface with only a

soupy mix of plaster.

For the last few passes Frank switches

to a wide brush and bucket of water for

"baptizing " the nearly finished moulding.

Using strategic splashes of water, he not

only cools the plaster, but also lubricates

the surface to prevent the knife from stick-

ing or jumping. Any friction or thick plas-

ter falling in front of the knife will cause

it to chatter and leave subtle ripples in the

moulding. Sometimes the plaster gives so

much resistance to the knife, running the

mould is tricky. "If you're not careful," says

Dave, "it will push the rough moulding

right off the bench, killing the whole job."

This is where the bench screw is vital.

Top right: To lill the surlace for the

final runs, Dave Points out minor

blemishes and craters while Frank

brushes them with soupy Plaster.

Another pass or two of the knile
with a "baptizing" ol water give

the moulding its finished Polish'

Not so with this moulding' however.

The surface is as hard and smooth as mar-

ble, and the pattern crisp and rifle-straight.

With only a few minutes pause to clean

excess plaster from the edges and saw off

the rough ends, the team pops the finished

moulding from the bench and moves it to

a nearby rack.

From first pour of fresh Plaster to

the final unmounting of the finished mould-

ing, the running process takes a maximum

of 40 minutes (much less if there are no

nosey writers around to get in the way).

A seasoned crew can produce 100 running

feet or more of mouldings in a regular

workday. It's a traditional yet highly prac-

tical technique that is gaining new Popu-

larity as houses of all kinds return to the

beauty of true plaster mouldings. it

spECrAL THANKS to the folks at Frank

Mangione, Inc., for their generous help @a

Livingston St., Saugerties, NY 12477;914-

246-986i or 9 14-247 -9248 ).

Below: ln under an hour, a bucket

of wet plaster has been transformed
into 8' of moulding with skin'smooth
culves and cotnets as sharp as glass.

Bottom: A gentle nudge releases

the finished moulding' and readies

the bench for the next lun.
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old houses never have enough closet space-even when they're new. That,s why the

closets in this 1948 Modern home were customized with drawers, pull-out bin shelving,

overhead storage, mirrors, and slanted shoeracks as soon as the house was built.

by Mary Etlen P0ls0n lphotographs by $ilver photography

CLOTHING COURTESY OF BANANAS
VINTAGE CLOTHING, GLOUCESTER, MA
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Place
for

Every
Thing

r's oNrv NATURAL that the renewed in-

terest in kitchen and dining room built-
ins should spill over into the bedroom.

The same thing happened in the 1930s,

when an editor at House Beautiful pre-

dicted that closet organizers would "in-

duce a terrifring neatness in the home."

We wouldn't go that far, but there's plenty

of precedent for closet built-ins in any

2Oth-century house.

You don't have to settle for melamine

shelving or plastic-coated wire bins, either.

Thke, for example, the streamlined his-and-

hers closets in the master bedroom at Field

Farm Guest House inWilliamstown, Mass-

achusetts (413-458-3 135). "She" wanted

hanging space for full-length dresses (top),

while "he" opted for pull-out shirt bins

and miniature drawers for small acces-

sories (opposite page and right). Many in-

terior designers will design storage built-
ins to complement your home's wood-

work, while brand-name closet organizers

can often customize storage systems to

your specifications (check theYellow Pages).

Some, like the suppliers listed at right, offer

period-friendly components. iL

SUPPLIERS: The new Paradiso line from CALIFoRNIA

CLOSETS (8OO-27 4-6754, www.calclosets.com)
leatures a comprehensive array of storage com-
ponents in hand.matched che7ry veneer, circle 1 2

on the resource card, . The mail-order division
of HOLD EVERYTHING (8OO-421-2285) ofiers closet
accessories in beech and maple. Circle 13 on the
resource card.
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Galifornia Eichlers
A Coming of Age

by Laura Marshall Alavosus
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KEpr ovERHEARING conversations about

something called an Eichler when I

moved to northern California-some-
thing to do with homes in the San Fran-

cisco Bay Area. Being from the East

Coast, I imagined a quaint old gas stove or

perhaps an adorable outbuilding. With a

smirk, )eri Hayes, Iongtime resident of Palo

A,lto, invited me to see her Eichler.

I arrived at a house with only an

open carport visibie from the street. The

house stretched back in an ell shape with

high, narrow windows and a very slightly

gabled roofline. My host greeted me at the

front door. Stepping inside, I found my-

self in an open living area facing an im-

mense wall of glass that overlooked a very

private patio and garden. The space felt

luxurious and comfortable. "OK," I said.

"Where's this Eichler you've been talking

about?" "You're standing in it," leri laughed.

of open land to be developed, whole new

neighborhoods arose by the hundreds. At

a time when Victorian-era houses were

considered ugly, and everlthing "modern"

had appeal, building contractor Joseph

Eichler envisioned something remarkable.

He decided to build affordable houses that

incorporated unimpeachable quality and

cutting-edge design. His homes would be

designed for living in California's mild cli-

mate-homes that brought the outdoors

in and the indoors out with glass walls,

natural materials, and well-planned lots.

Many West Coast baby boomers grew

up in Eichler homes. As adults, however,

ffiffi

I
ffiiltillI
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E
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TTHE BrRTH oF ETcHLER Horres In the post-

war era of the 1940s and '50s, America's

families were growing and in need of hous-

ing. In California, where there was plenty

Opposite: Family fun in the Terra Linda neighborhood of San Rafael, Marin County. Top: A patio illustrates

the indoor{utdoor illusion of Eichlers. Bottom: "Designed for sun-loving, garden-minded families."

I IERNIE BRAUN/EICHLER NETWORK ARCHIVES (OPP
LINOA SVENDSEN (THREE AT FAR RIGHT)

TOP, & ABOVE)
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few opted to live in the houses of their
parents' generation. Decades after their
construction, the more than 11,000 exist-

ing Eichlers had become commonplace

housing in the San Francisco Bay Area.

But, as prices and population soared in
northern Caiifornia during the 1990s,

Eichlers became one of the few affordabie

options. Now there is a growing fan club:

baby boomers grown nostalgic for their
childhood hornes as well as the next gen-

eration, who recognizes the quality and

value of what are now old houses.

Tr-rE rrr"r€al Walking into an Eichler home

is like stepping into a private oasis. Ar-
chitectural features inciude open-beamed

ceilings, glass walls, and (after 1956)

atriums. The front door feels like the back:

all attention is focuscd on an expansive

RY 199964 JANUAR ERNIE BRAUN/EICHLER NETWORK ARCHIVES (LEFT)

t

l0$$rH HroHLf F{ wa$ a b$ildifig c&ntractgr with a,:

visi*n fsr w*ll"de*igned;,a{ferdable houslng in th* ,,

.postwfir, b**m. tivir:g in n r*nted house de*ign*d by

,Frank l"loyd Wright,. f;ichlar b**ame: innpirmd to:work
*itlr.locat architects, to create 'itractl. ho*sin6 with -

**sthetie appeal. Wqrking with archrtects Anshen &-

The popular atrium in
an A,tiame design,



wall of glass that opens to the garden.

An oasis was exactly what ]eri Hayes

was looking for in 1995 when she bought

her 1950 Eichler. The simple lines and use

of space and light appealed to her, even

though she was trading a much larger home

for "a tiny little house" of barely more than

1,000 square feet. (Most Eichlers are in fact

much larger, with four or five bedrooms.)

The serenity in her home comes from the

intimate presence of the outdoors. "It's the

miracle of this design," feri says. "In my

garden, I'm not aware that I'm in the mid-
dle of a development."

fords," stated one early brochure. Floor

plans are open with living/dining areas

separated from kitchens by breakfast bars,

all within view of the atrium or outdoor
patio. Bedrooms and bathrooms are usu-

ally on the street side and in ells that de-

fine patio or atrium. Some feature garages,

others carports with attached storage sheds.

Original construction of these post-

and-beam homes included efficient sys-

tems and natural materials such as red-

wood tongue-and-groove siding on the

exterior and redwood plywood inside. Ex-

posed redwood beams and (later) veneered-

mahogany paneling are also characteris-

tic. Slab floors are covered in cork tiling
or vinyl-asbestos flooring that allow
efficient radiant heating under the floors.

Other features include wood cabi-

netry and grasscloth-covered closet doors

MoRE THAN ARcHrrEc"ruRe Not content

to just build houses, and in keeping with
his emphasis on family life, Eichler also

created neighborhoods for his homes. His

developments are built around recreation

areas that include community centers, nurs-

ery schools, and swimming pools. Streets

discourage traffic and ensure privacy. Lots

are laid out in radiating circles to create a

sense of individuality despite the use of
only a few house designs.

In an area where housing is in cri-
sis,living in an Eichler Home offers a peace-

ful haven ... much as Eichler intended. lil
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aRcHrrEcruRAL DETATLs Eichler's in-
tention was an emphasis on family life.
"Specifically designed for sun-loving, gar-

den-minded families who demand the

recreational freedom an Eichler Home af-

The r950

that slide. Overhead lighting appears only

in the kitchen. Doors are oversized to off-

set the high ceilings. Eichler's model homes

were furnished with small Danish furni-
ture to accentuate this overhead space.
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l(lNG CAESAR HOUSE [1809]
OU xBu RY' MA5S,

England's

This solid
typical in its hippod roof,

refined door entry, (
o oNE DrspurEs the extraordinary

and beauty of the American Federal

Style, often cited as the epitome of architectural

taste. Coming after the Revolutionary War (that

is, during the Federalist period), it was a

refinement of the bolder and comparatively

garish late Georgian Style. Recognizably

American in houses built from Maine to

Savannah, the Federal Style was nevertheless

interpreted from England-specifically, from the

neoclassica.l work of the architects Robert and

|ames Adam. I It is admittedly difficult at times

to teli where Georgian ends and Federal begins,

especially on the outside. Federal houses tend to

be plainer, less embellished except for the

entryway; of course, they date to after 1780.

Interiors are quite different, however, and quite

Adamesque. Delicately ornamented plaster

replaces the wood panelling of many Georgian

interiors; rooms have grander proportions but

are less fussy than before. Also, the Federal Style

introduced unusual room shapes such as ovals

and half-octagons. I The Federal was the first

migratorv architectural style, showing up in

recognizable form in cities as different as old

Boston, New C)rleans, and Cincinnati. It was a

correct style practiced by the new breed of

trained architects-Bulfinch, Latrobe, Mclntire-
and not as subject to the regional vernacular.

Ntost Northeastern examples continued the

traditio n of wood- frame construction, however,

and most Federal houses in the South were built

of brick. The sryle was dominant until 1820 but

remained popular until about 1840.
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Hallmarles of the Federal style are easily cited: the semi-circular or

elliptical fanlight over the entry door, double-hung sash

(usually 6/6) symmetrically arranged, a gabled roof

in New Englqnd, where it is as oftenhipped).
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I OLD
HOUSE /

Weather
Stripping

BASICS

ny Tou Moerns

[[l
EATHER stripping ex-

terior doors and win-
dows may not sound

like the most dramatic

old-house improvement you'll
ever tackle, but it could be the

best way to reduce fuel costs,

both heating and cooling, and

increase comfort. The scores

of weather strip types and de-

signs all have the same job: to

seal slight gaps where rain,
snow, and air infiltrate. How-

ever, many are made for today's

close-tolerance factory-fitted
assemblies. They can't fill the

needs of doors and windows

that have settled, shrunk, and

worn a bit with time, or were

hung on-site by carpenters

decades ago. Here we'lI run
down a few of the materials

and methods best adapted to
retrofitting oid houses and
tightening up traditional drafts.

Carpente. Jesse Amar installs
a bottom sweep that hides in a
channel to seal a maior weather
gap. This weather strip is almost
invisible on old.house doors.
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Detecting Drafts
rF A DooR or window flunks

one of these low-tech tests-
even one already weather

stripped-it's leaking air and

will benefit from new weather

stripping.
. Light an incense stick
(available at health food and

book stores) and pass it

around the edges of windows

and doors. Anywhere the

smoke is sucked out of the

building (or blown into the

room) there's a draft.
o Shine a {lashlight over all

potential gaps while a partner

observes the door or window

at night from outside. Leaks

will show up as rays of light,
. Shut the door or window

on a dollar bill. lf you can

pull the bill without it tearing,

you're loosing heating and

cooling dollars out the

same gap.

You can make a stop and seal combination by

kerfing stop moulding, then adding a barbed seal.

lnstall so the seal is compressed 20% lo 3O%.

Weather Stripping Doors
rF youR DooRS have any original weather strip-

ping, it is likely to be spring or V-bronze. Since

this material has been in production for decades

and lasts for years, it is still ideal for old houses.

Self-adhesive rolls of foam or plastic are inex-

pensive and easy to use, but not particularly

durable or historic. Nail-on strips such as felt

must be installed along the jamb and against the

perimeter of the door, detracting from its beauty.

However, weather strips that combine a seal

(often a rubber bulb or foam gasket) and wooden

stop moulding often work well on old houses

because they incorporate modern technology

with traditional millwork.

Before conducting a thorough weather

stripping campaign, take the opportunity to re-

pair any major door, window, or trim defects.

Weather strips alone aren't intended to rectify

cracks more than 1/s" wide. Each type and man-

ufacturer of weather strip has its own recom-

mendations, but some general practices add to

any installation.

o Metal weather strips are attached to the

jamb with nails. Typically, spring bronze is in-

stalled with the nailing edge facing away from

the door stop; with V-bronze, the nailing strip

runs next to the stop. Measure from the thres-

hold to the upper corner where the jamb meets

the head. This will be the length of both side

runs. Cut the strips to length and nail them in

place every 3" or so. Most metal strips require

cutting the flanges at 45 degrees in the corners

at the top of the door. The other details to

finesse are joints where metal meets the thres-

Bronze Basics
Spring bronze weather stripping is easy to install if

you bear in mind a few idiosyncrasies. First, try to

match the dimensions when you buy. Some folks

take the time to find 1r,/a" width for 1 
3i4" exterior

doors; 1 
3ia" for 2" doors-not easy at average hard-

ware outlets. Think about nails too, Plain steel is

strong but ugly on bronze, and solid brass is very soft

to work with, so I use brass-plated steel nails-you

can even pick them up with a magnet.

The trick to working with spring bronze is avoiding

wrinkles when nailing, which will let in the elements.

Start with the hinge side by cutting a length longer

than the jamb's side member, Center the material on

the jamb, flange to the outside, but leave a r/ro" space

below the doorway header at the top.

Keeping the strip absolutely straight, drive a nail

near the top, middle, and bottom hinges. Next, tack

the strip to the iamb until all nails are 'l liz" apart.

Trim the ends to length, if necessary, then drive

the nails flush with a nailset.

Move next to the opposite jamb and install the

lock strip so it extends 3ia" past the top and bottom

of the lock strikes, Use three or four nails to

anchor the strip to the stop. Then cut a piece of

bronze to reach from the header to just past the

screw of the deadbolt keep. Tack this strip near

the top and middle, Then cut a notch to create

a tab that will fit under the lock strip, and trim the

nail edge at 45 degrees to get rid of the sharp point.

Do the same on another strip from the bottom of

the lock box to the threshold. lf there is a space

between the lock boxes, cut a third strip in this

fashion on both ends.

For the header, cut a slight bevel on the ends so

it doesn't interfere with the two pieces it meets in

the corners, ln the bottom corners, secure a piece of

felt to seal between the weather stripping and the

threshold. lf the spring bronze flattens over the years

or needs to be pulled out, just run a dull screwdriver

tip along the crease in the metal. -wILLIAM I cox, JR.
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

hold (you can buy pads manufactured for this

purpose) and door latchplates in the jamb (see

Bronze Basics).

o StoF and seal combinations are lengths of

metal or wood moulding fitted with a weather

strip designed for attachment to a door jamb

in place (or on top) of the existing stop mould-

ing. Wood versions look best on old houses, and

can be purchased as stock units or custom made

using kerf-in seals. Either way, make sure you

select a product of sufficient size and resilience

to create an effective, year-round seal on your

door. Typically these rveather strips are installed

similar to standard door (or window) stops, mi-

tering at corners and scribing at the threshold

according to the existing trim. A good way to

position the seal is to: 1)close the door tightly

against the bolt, 2) mark the jamb with the

width of stop and seal, measuring back from

door; 3) position the stop just inside this line.

This procedure will yield a better seal than just

squashing the stop into the door. If you install

with scrervs, your stop will be adjustable.

Weather Stripping Windows
wrNDows cAN BE weather stripped with many

of the same products used for doors. Spring

bronze is still one ofthe best strips for retrofitting

double-hung sash windows. It can be installed

without disassembling the sash, and it's hidden

Rubber bulbs and seals are effective ,or sash
window bottoms, but may require power tools
to cut the kerf that holds the barbed flange.

when the window is closed. Nail-on foam and

felt types will work on double-hung windows

but, since the strips must be applied where sash

and trim meet, they are obvious.

To install spring metal strips, first make

sure both sashes move to their open positions.

Should the sash be painted shut, try scoring the

joint with a knife. Then, with the touch of a

heart surgeon, nudge the sash around its edges

with a thin prybar. If the sash doesn't pop open,

it's time to break out a heat gun. Carefully soften

the paint by aiming the heat where the sash meets

the window frame or stop, well away from the

glass. Use a putty knife to scrape away paint

build-up. Once the window is open, use the same

tools to remove all excess paint from sash.

With both sashes moving normally, leave

the upper sash fully closed and open the bottom

sash halfway. Measure up the sash channel, from

its bottom to the top of the lower rail of the

upper sash, and cut two strips this length, using

tin snips. Now open the bottom sash all the way,

and insert one end ofa strip into the sash chan-

nel, between the window frame and lower sash,

with the nailing edge snugly along the inside edge

ofthe sash channel. Tack the strip along this edge,

nailing every 3". Then pry out the free side of
the metal strip a bit so it springs nicely against

the edge of the sash. Repeat for the other side.

Install strips on the upper sash in this same fash-

ion. However, carefully maneuver the strip into

place around sash cords, and trim the metal where

it passes the sash cord pulleys.

To install top and bottom strips, simply

The Rub on Rubbers
Mosr sroP and seal combinations,

door sweeps, and many other

weather strips, are made with either
vinyl or silicone rubber. There is a

Door Sweeps
and Bottom Seals
SwEEPS AND SEALS are weather

strips applied to the bottom

of the door. lt/ost of these

products come with nylon

brushes or rubber seals that

are replaceable.

Door sweeps mount to the

bottom of the door Usually,

tirey're cut to length, then

fastened with screws along

the outside edge. Some

designs must be screwed on

both sides. A less obvious

alternative are bottom seals

that mount directly into the
doors bottom edge. often rn

groove or dado. The door

has to be removed to reach

his area, but these seals

are hidden from view and

very effective.

difference in performance as well as cost,

Vinyl, while economical, is the less elastic

of the two so it is trickier to install for a consis-

tent seal over, say, a slightly warped door. Vinyl

also tends to get harder in cold weather and with

age, Silicone is far more supple, especially in winter
and over time, but is roughly twice the price of vinyl.

ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (TOP)
BRUCE MARTIN OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 77
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SUPPLIERS:
ACCURATE METAT

WEATHERSTRIP CO., INC.

725 South Fulton Ave.
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
(914) 668-5042

Weather strips, door sweepsr
and thresholds, including
spring- and V-btonze,

MACKLANBURG.DUNCAN
4041 N. Santa Fe

Oklahoma City, OK 73118
(800) 654-8454
Weather strips, door sweeps,
and thresholds, including
stop and seal combinations.

PEMKO PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 18966

Memphis, TN 38181
(800) 824.3018
Weather strips, door sweeps,
and thresholds, including
spring bronze.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION

TECHNOLOGY I}IC.
2633 N. Calvert St.
Baltimore, MD 21218
(410) 366-1145

Professional supplier of
weather seals and sweeps,
including silicone bulbs for
caulk or kerf-in installation.

measure these horizontal lengths, cut strips to
size, and nail them in place with the nailing edge

facing the room. Finally, with the upper sash

lowered and the lower sash raised above it, cut

a third horizontal strip and nail it in place along

the outside face of the lower sash meeting rail.

Orient this strip with the nailing edge down so

that it pulls against its mate and is hidden from
inside view when the window is open. This
process is simple. In fact, installing weather strips

takes less time than getting an old window open

in the first place.

strip fflat with

If your old house has wooden casement

windows, use spring bronze weather stripping
and install much like you would a door. As-

suming the window opens outward, orient the

nailing edge of the strip toward the outer edge,

so the window pulls snugly into the spring. If
your casement windows are steel, look into vinyl
gasket strips made with a groove that allows

them to slip over the frame edge. Corners are

cut with a razor knife and secured with adhe-

sive. When the window closes, it pulls into this

strip, creating a good seal.

WEATHER STRIPS AT A GLANCE

caulk doors &

d&w

d&w

versatile; easy to install

but time-consuming to instatl;

less likely to break than V-strip

but time-consuming to install;

less likely to flatten out than

RUBBER

RUBB ER

PLASTIC

bulb & barb saw kerf doors & versatile; requires specialized
casements power tools for installation

versalile; requires specialized
power tools for installation

gasket & barb saw kerf

bagkjng,

STOP&SEAL wood & bulb, sGrews
gasket, or foam

FE[:r d&w inexpensive; simple to install;

obvious

d&w si to install;FOAM strip

doors &

windows

bronze V-strip
(folded in a "V")

nail

IGGNI

retrofits;good

installdifficult

obvious

DESIGN INSTALLATION USE NOTSSMATERIAL
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Circle no. 330

Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoting Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin,
Hydro-Sil s o unique zone heoting sys-

tem thot con sove you hundreds of
dollors rn l'on'e neot ng cosTs.

lt con reploce or supplement your
electflc heot, oil or gos furnoce Your
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil heoting works ike this: inside
the heoter cose is o seoled copper
tube filled with o hormless silicone
fluid thot will never spill. leok, boll or
freeze ll's permonenl. You'll never
run oul. Runnlng through the liquid is o
hydroelectric element thot, when the
thermostot isturned on, quickly worms
the liquid The sillcone liquid with iis
heot relention quolities continues io
heot ofter the Hydro element shuts
off. soving Lou money. The heoi rod -
otlng from ihe tube is directed into o
genlle convectlon flow ihot delivers
worm, comfortoble heot into the
room. Hydro-Sil will give cleon, sofe,
heolthful ond rnexpensive floor to
ce ling comfort,

Sove with Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilles ore benefllling

- you con too!
. Consumer Digesl: Buying Guide Edition rotes
Hydro-Sil "Best Buy" for heoting - o product thot
offers outstonding volue for its price.
. Gronl M. (Accounlont): "Wilh no insulotion or
storm windows, I soved 517" when chonging from
oil to Hydro-Sil."
. Williom C. (Generol Conhoclor): "l reploced
eiectric heot with Hydro-Sil i om pleosed 10 report
thot your units hove provided comforl, sofety, ond
consideroble sovings on electricity. "

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE, TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE IIO VOLT_ PERMANENT 22OVOLT

22aYofi
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo' 
To Heot

D scount
Prrce Quontitv

B'2000 wotis 300 sq, ft '249

6' 1500 wotts 250 sq, ft 229
5' 1250 wotls 200 so, ft, 209
4' l0O0 wolrs 150 sq, ft, r89
3'750 wol1s lO0 sq ft t79
2'500 wotts 75 sq, ft tEo

Thermostots - CALL for oDtions
)ortobles (l 1[ vl Thermostot lnc
5' Hvdro-lVox 750-1 500 wofl's s2rI
4'Convector - Duol wott stTs
3'750 wotts - Silicone sr6?

SI5.00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

S

S

. Osborne O. (Business Owneo: "lt
find o product which performs up to
clorms. "

pleoses us to
its odvertising

NAME

Order by Phone or Moil, Credit Cord or Check . tvlqsterCord-V|SA

CREDIT ORDERS ACCT #

1 -800-627 -9276 gxp e,11E

ADDRESS

PHONE

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715

Your benefih wilfi Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L. Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (l l0V) or permonent(220V)
. Whole House Heoting orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

You Con Do Aboul the High Cost of Winter Heoting

Circle no. 250
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REACH FOR THE CEILING
I would love to learn more about the his-

tory and care of balloon ceilings. lt's mind-

boggling that a single piece of canvas

could be stretched tight across our 1920s

living room.

N,t--cy S.rrorutnclt t
SyRACUsE, N.Y.

BALLOON CETLTNGS are indeed hard to be-

lieve-and hard to research. Though there's

little in print on the technique, according

KITCHEN PATCHIN'
When you are patching plaster

or taping drywall seams, it is

often difficult to reach in tight

areas with regular plaster trow-

els and knives, especially be-

hind radiators. I find a rubber

kitchen spatula is flexible

enough to smooth these spots.

To extend your reach, tape the

spatula to a long stick.

- Sttuant DlupsEy

N,Ir I \\'AL'K F:E. Wr sc.

to fohn Canning of |ohn Canning & Co.

Ltd., in Southington, Conn., it was popu-
lar from the 1890s to the late 1940s fbr
hiding ailing plaster, a precursor of sorts

to 1960s dropped ceilings.

First, the decorator anchored Yi' x ll"
wood strips around the perimeter of the
room, 1" to 3" below the original ceiling.

Under this ring came a second set of strips,

applied in a temporary fhshion. Next the

decorator pre-sized and moistened the can-

vas. Then, while the fabric was still damp,

the canvas even more. Besides being a quick
fix, balloon ceilings were simple to renew.

If there was a call for a new color scheme

-or the ceilingbecame stained-all it took
to remove the old paint was warm water

and gentle scraping with a spoon.

DIRTY DOZEN CLEANUP
Halloween highjinks have left the masonry

faqade of our row house pelted with eggs.

How do you get dried yolk off limestone?

- Marrr* Sut-uv,tn

Crrrclco, Irt..

Through the tear in the fabric, you can see the original
plaster inches above this balloon ceiling, The mouldings
along the wall keep the canvas stretched like a drumskin.

he tacked it to the temporary
strip, stretching as he went. C)nce

the canvas was dry, he added a

finish moulding along the top
strip, pulling the material evc'n

tighter.

After removing the tempo-
rary strip and trimming excess

material, the canvas was ready

for dccorating with calcimine
or distemper paints. As they
dried, the size content of these

water-based paints helped tighten

Iri rHE EGGS were still fresh, a good scrub-

bing with a stiff fiber brush and mild house-

hold soap or detergent would do the job.

However, you're probably facing a dried
mess and a tenacious stain. First resoften

the eggs by applying a plaster of wet paper.

(Watch for ink that may run.) Then scrape

away as much material as possible, and

scrub as for fresh eggs. If the stain is per-
sistent, try scrubbing with vinegar followed
by kitchen cleanser.

GIANT STEPS
I dreaded the thought of not

being able to use our staircase

while I stained the wood-
especially since our only bath-

room is upstairs. So I refin-

ished every other step. I la-

beled the ones that were safe

to use with large, white rndex

cards. Then I switched the

labeling and refinishing

process to the other treds in a

couple of days. We had to

take big steps, but we were

never stair-less.

- P,\TRrctA D. Novax
H,lrDoN Tou'xsurl, N.J.

PERFECT POST RECIPE
I was twelve when I learned

this trick for setting a fence

post from my grandfather and

uncle. Undoubtedly it works

best where you have rich,

moist clay soil that is nice

and deep.

After you dig the post hole,

drop half a brick into the bot-

tom. Next, place the post on

top of the brick bat and tem-

porarily support it. Then fill the

hole with dry concrete mix.

Believe it or not, when you

come back in 24 hours the

concrete will be harder than

Chinese arithmetic.

- Wrr.rr.lrr T. Cox, Jn.

Mr.rrlsrs.'I'rxr-.
Stays need only hold the post for
24 hours while the drymix cures,

AO ]ANUARYIFEBRUARY 1999 COURTESY OF JOHN CANNING
KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATION)



SLATE
Providing the highest

quality of
craftsmanship.

Slate, tile, and sheet
metal. Repair,

restoration, and new
installation.

a

Over 500,000 pieces of
salvaged slate and tile

currently available.
Constantly buying

new stock.

1 -800-666-7 445

T.H.E

COMPANY

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and MaKers.

$4.00 for illustroted cotolog {1st closs moil)
of our oll<rystol chondeliers; our genuine

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos reproductions.

Sotisfoction guoronteed.
See us on the internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING.S CHANDELIER COMPANY
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OJl8, Eden NC 27289

Circle no. 172

Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM:

Circle no. 237 '1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat to wet where wall
covered. surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center
of overlap (both
layers).

11.Remove mat
strips on both
sides of cut.

2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

@Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS. INC.
2 824 Keeler Street. Boone, lA 50036 '

ta\ ^ ","ir, "as33b23l'"'"Ti",."o,V " onrrne: http:/lwwui.spec-chem.com

rll-l
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DIMMER&SINGIT,&}WAY

. MOITLDNG
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. t MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH

Brownstown, Twp, Ml 4817+

(313) 941-8011

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches ffi

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

INSTRUCTION
FBEE

Circle no. 134

Circle no. 108
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GOOD V!BRATIONS
DAy iN AND DAy our, even a quality hammer transmits damaging shock waves

to your elbow and forearm. This ergonomically designed line of Anti-Vibe
hammers absorbs a significant percentage of those vibrations. The hammers

feature an Isoplast-wrapped extruded steel shaft and soft vinyl grip. The 16-

ounce hammer (about $32) is available in curve claw and rip claw models

from home and building centers. Contact The Stanley Works in Connecticut,
(800) STANLEY, www.stanleyrvorks.com. Circle 8 on the resource card.

MOLDED BRICK
rHE sEARCH for compatible

brick for old-house additions
just got a little easier. Because

it's pressed into molds rather

than extruded, lTth Century
brick offers the irregular tex-

tures and variable shading

common to old bricks. There

are more than 50 colors in

the line, which retails for
about $250 per thousand.

Contact Boral Bricks Inc. in
Georgia, (800) 5BORAL5,

www.boralbricks.com. Circle 9

on the resource card.

ZIPPED IN PLASTIC
rr vou'vr svrn repaired

plaster or sanded floors in an

occupied home, you know
that it's almost impossible to
keep dust out of the furni-
ture. The deceptively simpie
ZipWall barrier system con-
tains dust near its source by
tightly anchoring plastic

sheeting or other material
from floor to ceiling with
telescoping poles. Contact
ZipWall in Massachusetts,

(800) 718-2255. Circle 11

on the resource card.

wAx
HONEY OF A WAX
MvLANDS wex has been keeping woodwork, flooring, and

fine furr-riture in high polish for more than 100 years.

Newly available in the United States, this toluene-free wax is
a combination of beeswax-, carnauba-, and shellac-based

waxes. Choose from clear or tinted waxes in l- or 7-lb.

tins. Wholesale prices begin at about $7.15 for l-lb. cans.

Minimum orders apply. Call Davis International Group in
Tennessee, (888) 369-5263. Circle 10 on the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
. Assembles in less than 5

minutes.
. A set of two twist-lock 12'

poles with patent-pending

jacks sells for $139.
. Poles of up to 20' are also

available.

. Sheeting locks into sturdy

polycarbonate jack for easy

placement.
. System accommodates

plastic up to 8 mils thlck.
. Works with light canvas or

cotton tarp, too.
. Sheeting not included,

tt

al
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Old-House Bookshop
Restore, Renovate, Re-Great(B...Read

Restoratlon Bookc for Old.Houec People

Chocon By the Edltoru of OLDHOUSE
..........1..9-.1.t..1.lt..^.1..........

Get A IREE 0ld-House Bookshop [atalog

Call 800-931-2911 Contains 0ver 75 Restoration Titles

Om-HousE JounNnl's
1999 Restoration
Directory @
You don't have to spend days

tracking down the right thing,
and you don't have to setde for
the mundane. Trventy-five years
of Oro-Houss JouRNAr contacts
have resulted in this compre-
hensive directory of suppliers
who make everything lrom par-
quet flooring and hand-oper-

Softbound, 8-1/2" x11",258 pages ated dumbrvaiters to Empire

$14.95/only $9.95 for subscribe-rs. sofas and Craftsman hardware.
Building materials, parts, fix-

tures, decorative accessories and furnishings-it's all here. A
Yellou-Pages type listing, it's organized by product, and you
get descriptions, addresses and phone numbers ofover 1,700
companies. This is the very best source to find the stuff that's
hard-to-find!

Care and Repair of Furniture
By .$bert Jockon ond David Doy

Stonework Techniques and Projects
By Chorla McRoven

This is a wonderful manual with an old-fashioned premise: that
peopie still want to know how to craft entryways, bridges, gar-
den seats, steps, walls, even waterfalls out ofnatural stone. Clear
instructions explain techniques of traditional stonework. Basics

are covered, then the author gives illustrated instructions for 24
proiects. Photos and line drawings clarify technique and details.
The text also covers characteristics of various stones, locating
sources, transporting stone, cutting ald shaping, and mortar.

Period Fireplaces
By Judirh Miller

Softbound, black & white
8-l/2" x11", I83 pates, 518.95

Subtitied A Procticol Guide to Period-Style Decorating, this book indeed
oflers how-to instructions on decorating and faux painting and
provides both a glossary and a source list. Archlval iilustrations
and dozens of photos and perlod fireplaces make it a valuable
historical reference as well. The first section describes fireplace
styles chronologicaliy. The bulk of the book flocuses on practical
considerations of choice and installation, categorizing fireboxes
and manteis by material. If you are adding a fireplace or build-
ing a new period house, this book 'r.r.ill save you a great deal of
rime researching different references.

Hardbound, 9"xlQ-l/l',
160 pages, $27.95

Practical, step-by-step, accessl-

ble even to the noyice.These are

the qualities t}at we look for in
a how-to book. This one is no-
nonsense, meat-and-potatoes
guide to mailtenance and re-
pair of furniture, aimed specif-
ically at the amateur restorer.
Over 700 illustrations are very
instructive, particularly the ex-
ploded views of furnishings.
Basic woodworking and sewing
skills are necessary only for the
more advanced repairs.This book
will pay for itself

Hardbound, 120 pates, 527,95

Creating Authentic Victorian Rooms
By Elor ord Suson Singmon-Leith

This is the fact-filled "how to begin" manual that gives you
instant insight aboutVictorian decorating, starting with a run
down of styles: Greek, Gothic, Rococo, Renaissance, Aesthetic,
Arts & Crafts, Colonial Revivai, etc. Each chapter features floor
coverings, walls, ceilings, mantels, trim, window treatments,
lighring and furnishings. The book is realistic and clear that
it is not lor purist restoration, but a comfortable Victorian
revival.

Hardbound, 8"x10", 152 pages,

52r.95

!A&f,!:-_ _

REPAIR OT

FURNITURE

LBrR?'J,rcKioN & DArtD DA

Old-House Bookshop
wwwoldhousejourna [.com

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL {SC*} *3 'e#W MoN-FRr 9ru - 5PM Esr

oR FAX ORDER TO l-800-224-6699

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) OR ATTACH SUBSCRIPTION LABEL

STREET ADDRESS (NO PO. BOXES)

CITY STATE ZIP

E CHECT PAYABLETo DoVETALE PUBLISHERS

El r'ac fl vrse fl rv. rx. E orscoveR E uoNey oRorn

TTIT!!I!I!II!TTI
CARD EXPTRATTON DATE / (REQUTRED)

MERCHANDISE TOTAL ADD
Ss.ooUp to 525.00

525.0r-550.00
s50.01-sr00.00

MERCHANDISE TOTAL
sroo.or-s30o.0o
ovER s300

ADD
sr3.0o
sr7.00

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHONE
(]F WE HAVE A QUESTION_WE DON'T EYER SE.L PHONE NUMEERS )

S7.oo
S9.oo

tax: CA, DC, IL, NY please add appropriate state and

Old-House Bookshop, Home Planners
3275 W. lna Road, Suite lI0, Tucson, AZ 85741

QUESTIONS? FOR HELP. PRICES SUBTECT TO CHANGE. CODE: ClF99

OF3 'Otr-Ho, r Jouru t Rotororron llrrecrorl' sr4 95

0076 lOro-Housr ]our,var's Rstorotion Dircctory QHI Subscribers oNLY) s9.es

UtOl lCo* ord Repcir o[ Furniture 527.95

Vl13 iVictoricn Style 529.9s

H108 Period Fireplocr 577.9s

Wl01 lCreoting Authentic yictorim R00ms s21 95

5UB-TOTAL

s&H (sEE

TOTAL

oLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP FROM THE EDIrORS OF OLD-HOUSE TOURNAL

t\

1trtl,,
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BURRO(US STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

Wallpaper, Fabric & Carpet
Wsit us on the lYorld Wide Web

arr l-rttp . //www. b urrows. c orn

"KENSINGTON''
I-rom our new CATALOG OF

HAND - PRINTE D WA L LPA PERS.
iVew c-a ta log now ;t uit ila ble !

*KELVIIV ROSE"
A Gktsgow School Scottish Lace
curtain from our new catalog.
Eree Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For produ ct itr./ormaliott co,ltuct:

J.R. BURRO'YS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rocklsnd

Mussqchusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

.tlt

id,ru,]
u,':"- n,i .' ,,

' ':-: .

-'€l's;6
.i. , ;.,

A, .,8

'q&qi,
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Curved Stair
Stair Parts

Exterior Rail
Columns

Buy Direct

T;llTJjl"J- I 0 0-3 87 -7 7 ll
Authentic 18th CENTURY

WOODEN BLINDS
New England Raised

Panel Shutters
Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322,OH12-99
Avonda!9 EEte, Georgia 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

FREE
BROCHURE

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE

Circle no. 198

Circle no. I46

Decoratiue Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write tor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Faxz 417-667-2708

ngs
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The Greatest Houses
'r' MrcHr BE an exaggeration to call them "the

greatest houses" if that excluded all others of
the Gilded Age. But no one can argue with

the architectural legacy and influence of
McKim, Mead & White, the most prestigious

and successful firm in America (and probably

the world) between i879 and l9l2.lf you as-

sociate them only with their more public com-

missions-redesign of the White House and the

Mall in Washington, D.C., the campuses of Har-

vard and Columbia Universities, New York's

Pennsylvania Station and the Boston Public Li-

brary-then you may have overlooked the res-

idential work. It is breathtaking.

The firm of McKim, Mead & White exe-

cuted nearly a thousand commissions between

1 879 and 1 9 I 2, being architects of choice for the

No one can argue with the architectural legacy

and influence of McKint, Mead 6 White, the

most prestigious and successful firm in America

(probably the world) between 1879 and 1912.

era's rich and famous. This new book is the first

to focus on the residentiai work, from the ex-

travagant summer cottages in Newport, Rhode

Island, on Long Island, and in the Hudson Val-

ley to the palatial urban town houses of Boston,

New York, Washington, and Baltimore. This is

an excellent, and beautiful, photographic record.

It is also a scholarly and insightful document,

as the book was researched and written by Samuel

G. White, rara. Yes, he is a relative: the great-

grandson of Stanford White. (A practicing ar-

chitect, Samuel White is a partner in Buttrick,

White & Burtis, the New York architecture firm

highly regarded for its work in historic preser-

vation.) White's analytical text has a unique per-

spective, as he was given unprecedented access

to the 35 houses documented here. Many are

published in depth for the first time, including

Ochre Point, the Robert Goelet house in New-

port. Especially interesting is Box Hill, Stanford

White's own (somewhat experimental) house on

Long Island. And here we find the first look at

the Isaac Bell house in Newport, still undergo-

ing restoration. The newly reinstalled Venetian

room at the Payne Whitney houses on Fifth

Avenue in Manhattan is also included.

Say that a building is by McKim,

Mead & White and the image evoked

is one of extraordinary wealth and Vic-

torian excess. Clients named Whitney,

Vanderbilt, and Pulitzer did offer the

advantage of extravagant budget, of
course, as well as the desire to impress.

But the firm's houses are works of art as much

as they are social artifacts. They are, as Mr. White

says, "a portfolio of some of the most original

and well crafted designs produced in America."

These beautiful photographs attest to it.
The houses are significant still because of

the architectural partners' complementary tal-

ents. Charles Follen McKim was a designer with

a studied understanding of earlyAmerican build-

THE HOUSES OF
McKlM, MEAD & WHITE
BY SAN{UEL (;. \\'HITE
PHOTOGRAI'HS BY IONAI'HAN WALLF]N

llizzoli, t9g8;

r,5: Prr.gcJ; lrurdbttuttd, S;o.

Order thrtnrgh yottr

Ittcal ltttttkstore.

ir"l.:Kurr, \lcrc] r\.
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VERY NEWI

ROT FIX
Easy to use, low viscosity epoxy wood
restoration system for consolidation of
rotted, deteriorated, dried out or spongy
wood. Creates a strong, water-resistant
base for repair and restoration.

SCULPIYOOD
Moldable, epoxy putty for replacement of

damaged wood. ldeal for replacing missing
sections of windowsills, frames and furniture,
or adding new sections to existing structures.

Can be sawed, nailed, carved, machined,
sanded, stained, painted and screwed.

For the nearest dealer, call (206) 782-0818
System Three Resins, lnc. . PO. Box 70436.Seattle, WA 98107

Customer technical support at www.epoxyhelp.com

$VSTEffiIIIMI

Circle no. 313

Restore the Past

Eorn your Bochelor of Science in Historic Preservcrtion
ot Roger Willioms University

Study architecfural conservation or preservation planning
at our waterfront campus in historic Bristol, Rhode Island,
located in the heart of New England. Roger Williams
University's premier historic preservation program is the
only one of its kind offered in the context of a liberal arts
institution and housed within the University's School of
Architecture. Benefit from practicing professionals in
small classes, restoration field work, excellent resources,
a study abroad semester, and options for adult learners.

Coll I-888-557-5014 for more informqtion.

Rocnn WrnrAMS UNrvnRSrrY
Office of Admissions . One Old Fery Road o Bristol, RI 02809

www.rwu.edu . e-mail:admit@alpha.rwu.edu
Featuting tfu Feinstein Enriching Anerica Prcgrail. Roget llillinnls Uniu'rsitV is nccrcdiltd lry
the Nil2 Etgland Assuittion of Schools and Collegts. The Italph R. Papitto School of Ltio is fully
Ltcctcllited W tlrc Anrcrican tsnr Ass(iciotion.

BuildYour Future

46,]ANUARYLFEBRUARY 1999
Circle no. 349

ings and decorative arts, a powerful abil-

ity to simplify forms-and a list of con-

nections that would benefit the firm for
the next thirty years. Stanford White was

a fine artist who could create elegant de-

tails and "brilliant arrangements of tex-

ture, color, and objects based on uncon-

ventional j uxtapositions." William Ruther-

Ear li e r c om mi ssi o ns, im agina tiv e

and experirrteiltal, are in the .form

we cdl Shingle Style; interiors recall

the Aesthetic Movenrcnt and the

eorly Colotrial llevival.

ford Mead was the businessman who ran

the office, in his own words keeping his

"partners from making damn fools of them-

selves." Their body of work came from a

true collaboration, so much so that, while

ar-ry of the three of them could have achieved

fame in his time, it was the partnership

that came to define American architecture

in the late 19th century.

Stanford White became the partner

in charge of most residential commissions.

In practice, he extended the normal defini-

tion ofarchitectural services to include in-
terior decoration, he dealt in art and an-

tiques (for himself and clients), and he

even designed parties.

The book presents the great houses

chronologicall!., which serves to iliustrate

the development of the firm as well as

changing tastes. Earlier commissions, highly

imaginative and experimental, are in the

vernacular lorm rve call Shingle Style, with
interiors that recall the Aesthetic Move-

ment and the early Colonial Revival. A sec-

ond period is clearly transitional, with
more academically correct designs and a

greater use of masonry. After the World's

Columbian Exposition in Chicago ( 1893),

their work tends toward the formal and

neoclassical-although work in the Colo-

nial Revival idiom continued. dL

-REVIEWED 
BY PATRICIA POORE



Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr lruo Bnrr has been
manufacturing the finest quality

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax: 6l 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www. ballandbal l-us.com

Treat wood in place with Borate-

based wood preservatives.
. Simple application
. Non-toxic
. Save Time, lVoney & ,Vaterials

WOOD CARE
TEN/S

^L
75I Kirkland Ave . Kirkland, WA 98033

Phone 425/827-60AA . Toll free: 8A0/827-3484
Fax 425/822-5800

e-mail. staff@woodcaresystems. com
v\,\.r,\ /.woodcaTesystems. com

SYS
:

Circle no. 215

Circle no. 243

We Can SolveYour Paint Removal Problems!

TM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
Paint Stripping System Availabte Today for

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Ctapboards
. Strips one square foot of

paint in 15 seconds,
. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

129-B Fletcher Ave.
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(401) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

Circle no. 124

oLD HoUSE ]oURNAL A7

Block Pest Birds from Londing Strips!

SPIKES|-"*I"

.TBANSPARENT . TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE .FLEXIBLE
.ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Coll 800-662-5O21 or write todoy tor

literoture feoturing the most effective ronge o[ bird-
repellent products oroiloble. Eliminotes pest birds
ond the mess they bring lo your property.

IHE BiRD CONIRO1 -X-PER1|' 
^t(.[,

BIRrD-r(DE*g
3OO N, EUZABEIH SI. DEPI. OHJ
cHrcaoo tL60607
3I2-8AN.8'RD 312-226-2480 FAX

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector,Accessory

SANDEB IIAC9
Dust-lree sanding for

all suiaces indoor and out.

Circle no. 117
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Wide Pine Flooring

@s
Call for a free full color portfolio

800-595 -9663
or visit us online at

www. WidePlankFlooring.com

Stoddard, NH

.a:

€

Call today for
trREE information!
518-463-7284

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
o Restores deteriorated

chimneys
o Presenres aesthetic

appearance
r Protects against

harmful flue gases
r Improves chimney

perlormance

appliances &
freplaces.

Complete lining
systems for a.ll

types ofheating

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany,NiI L22O2

Izoders In Chimney Technology

Circle no.127

Circle no.304

ffi
1850 . RESTORATION \ryALLPAPER . 1915

f icttn'icutCrillectibl<,s Ltd. o 845 I). Glenlnxi,t lkl. o ]Iilu,aukee. ll'I 5il2t7
I'horu' (414) 352-6971 o I;,IX (414)!]52-7290 o 1 800,t78:l-8829

Dtstributors of the Authenttc
Victorian

Reprorluctions
Famors Brillion

Collection

Callfor the FREE 32 page cohr catalog:

1-800-52 3-7 427 Er-t. oHree
or visit our Web Site at hrp://w.theironshop.com

Showoom/W'arehouse Locarions:
Bmmall, PA t6l0) 54+71@ | Homn. TX {7tJ) -894648
Onwio, CA (909) 605-1000 | Chiego, tr (84-) 952-9010
Sa@a fL \9411923-14-9 I Smford.CT 1203) 325.8466

THE IRON SIIOP"Ihe leoding Monufoclurer of
$pirol Stoir Kits'"

f
I
!

Yes, please send me the FREE 32 page color etalog:

Mail tor The Iron Shop, Dept. OHJ99, Box 547,
Broomall, PA 19008.Reed Rd.,

0nly

$1575

PA

MetalSpiral Stairc

.Diameters 3'6" lo 7'0"

.(ils or Welded Units

For 4'0" Diameler
11-Biser (it f.0.8.

and BOCA/UBC code models. Made in the U,S.A,available in

1931

AI foor-to-floor

Ualue

Fo,4'0" oiametel
11-Riser Kil F.0.8.

Broomall. P

Circle no. 187

CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUMNs'

Voted No. I Brand in U.S.

wooD. Pot,Ysl 0NIr, ! . HBtiR(;t,,\SS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio,

soft cover $15. hard cover $25.

Columns Product Portfolio $5

Free Brochure

1.800.486.2118

www.columns.com

Wilmington
r . London

Historic
Atlanta

A8 JANUARY/FEBRUARYl999 Circle no. 67 Circle no. 87
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$425
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.Diameters 4'0" lo 6'0"

.All 0ak Constrllction

Victorian Stairc

0nly

$3300
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WE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PLAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1-80 O-626-SZz9

1810
CIRCA

.CUSTOM PTAQUES

.NATIONAI REGISTER PTAQUES

AHeolq BroHErs Foundrii

IA
BRONZF

PLAQUES

5lt6'

THE LOOK OF THE PAST

T\o you appreciate the old world sryle of guners
I-farrd dou nspouts and desire to restore- enhance
and preserve your home in harmony rvith dre original
intent ol its dosign? Ii'so, Classic Gutter Systcms
introdLrces authentio 6" hall:round gutter in both
heavy copper and heavy aluminum.

. up to 26' lengths shipped nationally

. completc line of'hall'-round acccssorits

. unique nut & bolt adjustable hanging system
o cast brass & aluminum facia brackets
. cast brass & alum. dccoralivc componcnts
. buy direct ftorn the exclusive manufacturer
. installation video & sanrples available
. information & pricing available upon request
. all major credit cards accepted

TODA

BmrL*

.19004tlt,D.East5621
Fax.

Stol SlGrt

Brdch . llcsw Drtv .060 Sl.irl6B Slr.l
or .0t0 llhilrun.032 Amln{i

0rller
0t

t>
[Lu*.ssrc
GUTTER S\'STETIS

TIMELESS QUALITY
OLD WOnLD CHAnrrt

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A ut hent ic al ly P r oduc ed
E ar ly Amer ic an C lap b oar ds

t f==,r,ff
:

Over 100 years of conlinuous operarion by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and b&uty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
12" to 6-112". Pre-staining avai-lable.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vf 05573

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

Circle no. 164

Circle no. 135

Visit our 20,000 sq. ft.

showroom, specializin0 in

architectural elements and

garden ornamentation: tin

work, lighting, mantels,

statl,]ary, iron, marble items,

hardware, carvings, urns,

decorative arts, columns,

shL]tters doors, religious

artifacts and so much more.

(lne ol the
Midwest's
largest sources
lor architectutal
and decolative
goodies.

The perlect source

lor new construction,
remodeling or

resloration proiects.

20 S. 0ntario St.,

Toledo, 0H 43602

Phone 419-243-6916

Fax 419-243-0094

OLD HOUSE IOURNAL 89

Circle no. 212

Circle no. 281

WHEN ONLY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

W@
@" P,$$Hffir#

PO Box 57, 1000 W. !flashington Street
Norristown, Pennsvlvania 19404

510-275-4713 FAX610-275-6635 1-800.392-5896

Please call or writefor a catalog

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

The Original

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

is the original

historic home renovation resource.

Every issue delivers detailed,

accurate howto information,

restoration and renovation products,

creative period decorating ideas

and imaginative solutions

to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subscription,

www.old house jou rna I.com

Circle no. 152

CAPITALCREST INd"
Arvrnnrca's LBeorNc FarnrcaroR oF RooF CRESTn IGS

- ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS -
23 Stock Designs . Lightweight Sreel

Guaranteed Against Breakage
Affordable. Easy to Install

sryle 315NC

srylc 280NC

sryle 557NC

Custom & Reproduction Work Available
Matching Finials & Snow Guards

Economical to Ship

sryle 5l8NC

- qdLES

7 A"#i$'ee'
rW*ff;,r

Inquire about our fiee brochure and unique see-the-crestrM style-selector sheet
to help you visualize each cresting style onyour roof

For additional information or to order your crestings, call us toll-free at:

800-442-IRON|4766 or Fax us ar 570-296-IRON/4766
visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com

MeNupacruRED BY AncHtrscruRel InoN CouraNy, INc. . P.O. Box 126 . 104 Ironwood Court . Milford, PA 18337
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READYTO
DECORATT?
Let tlw old-:llrrl.;'se nyrts ittsywr. yovt.

": 
J r...,,il ""*--;[T:-;.-ffi fil

ration in the lavish color photos and intelligently written

articles-plus decorating answers, practical advice, and

source lists for wallpaper and

paint, fabrics, Iighting, furni-

ture, carpets, atrd more. What

you'll see is not decorating

fads, but a classic approach to

interiors. Immerse yourself

in pge after page of autlentic

historical style concepts in-

cluding Federal, Vctorian,

Bungalow, Ranch, Colonial Revivaland many other

classic styles. To o R D E R: For convenience, use the post-

paid order cards opposite. Or call 8 0 0 - 4 6 2 - 0 2 I I

and charge to Mc or vrsa. Subscriptions for Oll-House

Interims arc $ z r for six issues. G r F r s : Have your thought-

fulness remembered th,roughout tlre year. Fill out tle gft od
opposite or call the number above (we'll even send a hand-

some card to announce your gift).
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Experience tlre Beauty, lntelligence, and lnspiration of Otd-House lnteriors.
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NAPERVILLE
VISITORS BUREAU

f)-I&"

p"11"* our unique tree-lineJ Ri..er*alt to the 18OO s. ffiI Through the Joo", o[ th. Naper

Seftlemends PreEmption House yooll stup into pior""" rrJ.rillage li{e, cornplete *ith . {rrr.r 
"r.tin

anJ a Victorian quarry tycoon! mansion. ffi A stroll across the cover"J b.iJg" hlees you to 100 .hop.

anJ restaurants in our 1830 s Jowntoq.n, *here the p""so.r b"hinJ the counter still o*rs the slrop.

ffi RiJe the trolley to any o[ t", {irr. hotels.rrJ B I B i. ffi T"he in nea.ty Graue Mill, Cantigny

Estate anJ War Museum or Morton ArLoretum. htt M.t your orl,n rnernories in Nape.oille.

WsRe Srmu I4aKnl$G HrsToRY $

Contact the NaperoilL Visito"sP":ffa" 1-800-6 A2-STAYkp .ONVENTION
& VISITORS EUIEAJ
BOO-232.0502
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r RoM A TERRACE overlooking the famous

International Rose Test Garden in Port-

- 
land's lush Washington park, postMod-

ern high-rises shoot skyward from the

base of the city's 19th-century riverfront

More or less prosperous ever since, the

city boasts an unusual degree of continuity in

its residential architecture. The impressive range

of Revival styles runs from Neoclassical to Prairie

and Shingle Style to "English"-Portland's ver-

nacular for its own distinctive Tudor Revival ar-

chitecture.

Walkable and livable, Portland tantalizes

with a vibrant downtown and waterfront, where

grid. On this crystal-clear day, the iry pinnacle

of Oregon's volcanic Mount Hood floats beyond

the city like an enormous cloud.

Breathtaking vistas are the norm in this

city of 500,000-in fact, they're protected by or-
dinance. Less obvious is the seductive array of
Iate-l9th and early-2Oth century architecture,

tucked into leafr enclaves in Portland's West Hills
and platted en masse across the expanses ofEast

Portland. Lewis and Clark may have camped

here in 1806, but Portland didn't catch fire until
the early 1880s, when the Union Pacific Rail-

road turned the city on the Willamette (pro-

nounced Wil-AM-met) and Columbia Rivers

into the main port for a vast agricultural area

that reached to the Rockies.

The new doesn't overshadow the old in Portland, where both the city's spectacular view colridors and early
residential neighborhoods are protected by far-sighted planning. Portland put the brakes on suburban

expansion as early as the 1950s, preserving more than 5,000 acres of the luxuriant West Hills as parkland.

As you wend your way

higher into the city's

steep western hills,

Queen Anne and

Colonial Revival give

way to Arts 6 Crafts,

Art Deco, and

International styles.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

OLO-HOUSE JOURNAL 93
LAWR E N C E H U D ETZlV IEW F IN D E R S
BARBARA EMMONS (MAP)
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Clockwise from top left: Portland abounds in public
sculpture, like this salmon-eating bear on the Transit Mall;
the Colonnade, a Neoclassical Revival structure in the
Skidmore Old Town District; a serene pond in the Japanese
Garden in Washington Park; an "English" style house neal
Vista Avenue; and a few of Portland's Post-Modern marvels,

such attractions as coffee bars, brewpubs,

and Powell's (an enormous, immensely

browsable bookstore) co-mingle with fine

restaurants and nightciubs. If you're cast

down by the city's persistent drizzle (eu-

phemisticaliy referred to as "Oregon Sun-

shine"), a quick trip over the Cascades into
the high desert will put you in the sun again.

Rain or shine, you'll kick yourself if you

miss poking around Portland's wonderful
old-house neighborhoods. Begin your tour
along West 23rd Avenue in Nob Hill.
I NOB HILL AND WESTOVEN TCnnaCe Nob

Hill is a blend of trendy shops, early-20th-

century apartment buildings, and pre-

World War I houses in a distinctly Port-

land iteration. Many homes were built as

double houses, so they feature balanced

proportions and syrnmetrical pairs of plate-

glass windows, balconies, and doors. As

the neighborhood climbs upward toward

Westover Terrace, more eclectic Revival

and /apanese-influenced Arts & Crafts

houses appear. If you're on foot, a num-
ber of delightful staircases will take you

past verdant gardens that thrive in Port-

Iand's gentle rains.

! THE HElcHTs Tucked into a vast protected

parkland, the Heights neighborhoods-
Willamette, King's, Portland, and Arling-

ton-boast some of Portland's best ad-

dresses in 1999, just as they did in 1919.

Willamette Heights is the most intact

of Portland's early-20th-century neigh-

borhoods. Almost every home here was

built before 1915. On the far side of King's

Heights is Portland's most famous house,

the French Eclectic Pittock Mansion (3229

NW Pittock Dr.). Now a house museum

nestled in a 46-acre park, the mansion was

largely constructed of fine materials from

the Pacific Northwest and California.

One of Portland's most scenic drives

follows Vista Avenue into Portland Heights

and beyond. Among the remarkable pri-
vate homes here are the false thatched-roof

Tlrdor Revival house ar 2040 SW Laurel;

the Burke and Catlin Houses (1707 and

til

94 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 1999
C, FORSTER/VIEWFINOERS

RICH IWASKI/VIEWFINDERS (TOP LEFT)
MARY ELLEN POLSON (BOTTOM RIGHT)
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26 Styles t Choixe kom ' hinrurg &rvices

- Cim.r*t&p"dffi"G-
TI,BEnIANE W0oDC&fi ms, Nc,
(aoo) 250-222L
uw. timberlane-wood.com

197 Wissahickon Ave.
North Wales, PA 19454

$ieuioa

that meets tlrc test timc"

If you have a smoking fireptac€...

You need an

EXHAUSTO

Chimney Fan!

An EXHAUSTO Chimney Fan can put an end to annoying

smoking probtems. Mounted on the top of your chimney,

an EXHAUSTO Chimney Fan brings you probtem-free

operation and optimal efficiency year after year.

For a free brochure and the name of an insta[Ler in your area,

please catL (800) 760-3557.

Circle no. 205
Circle no. 287

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly
o Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish-

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el 802-7 67 -47 47 . F ax: 802-767 -3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com

Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

a/ru"/r/
Made from turn-of-the-century
Send or call for information & prices.

Free layout service available.

{

flassic ti tilings
902F,. Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831

Call toll free 800-992-8700 F^x 714-870-5972

Visit our web site http://www.classicceilings.com

oLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 95

Circle no. 162 Circle no. 321
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Two catalogs available:
2fi) reproduction lights...Catalog $2.00

1,0(X)'s of items
Reproduction hardware...Catalog 92.00

Iuruerr torr $uprlr
l9l Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

H ffi H
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Grills:
Brass & lron

Circle no. 116

95 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 19S9 C, FORSTER/VIEWFINDERS
I?lARY ELLEN POLSON (BOTTOM LEFT)

Clockwise ,rom top: A view of Porfland across
the Columbia River; one of a slew of terra-cotta-
clad commercial buildings, part of a National
Register district along SW Morrison and yamhill

Streets downtown; and a prairie-style house
with typical Portland influences, including a
pair of gables and matching picture windows.

1727 SW Hawthorne Tbrrace), both de-

signed by Portland architect Wade Hamp-
ton Pipes; and Bowman Apartments, an

Arts & Crafts clinker-brick and stucco

apartment house (1825 SW Elm St.).

Arlington Heights is best approached

through the original entrance to Wash-

ington Park on Park Place, just off Vista

Avenue. As you wind along Sacajawea

Boulevard inside the park, you'li spot a

spectacular Mediterranean Revival villa to
your right. Tirrn right onto Marconi, where

you'll see the Prairie-styie home of archi-
tect fohn Virginius Bennes (122 Marconi
Ave.), and nearby the Italian Renaissance

Maegly House (226 SW Kingston Ave.).

I EAST PoRTLAND More than 807o of Port-
land's residents live east of the Willamette,
many of them in the bungalow neighbor-

hoods of Hawthorne, Seilwood, Alameda,

and Hollywood, the early home of chil-

dren's author Beverly Cleary. Most im-
pressive are Irvington and Laurelhurst,

where homes rival those on the Heights.

lrvington is Foursquare and Tudor
Revival heaven. Residential highlights in-
clude the Arts & Crafts-influenced Prairie-
style home at2230 NE Thompson St. and

the Neoclassical/Italian Renaissance Lytle

House (1914 NE 22nd Ave.). The curving
streets of Laurelhurst were planned around

a substantial park. Keep an eye out for
clipped-gable rooflines and false thatched
roofs in this hotbed of the Tudor and Colo-
nial Revival, particularly in the 3600 block
of SE Oak Street. IL

Historic Lodging PoRrLAl,D

Portland offers a wealth of historic hotels, and
bed & breakfasts, many in historic neighborhoods.
Contact the Portland Oregon Visitors Association,
26 SW Salmon St., Portland, OR 97204,
(503) 2 2 2-2 2 2 3, www. pova. co m.
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

PHILADELPHTA, PA-washin gton
Square. Built in I 8 I 8 and one of
only six private residences on his-
torlc garden square adjacent to In-
dependence Hal1 Square. Approx.
5,000 sq. ft., original marble man-
tels, spaclous rooms with high
ceilings and gated parking space.

English basement converted to fam-
ily room-country kitchen with ac-

cess to a terrace. $ 1,200,000. Pru-
dential Prelerred Properties. Marl'
Doran (215) 893-9800

sT.JOSEPH, MO-Your CaStle awaits
in historic St. Joe.This unique 1 890
brick is home to many outstand-
ing features, including breathtak-
lng entry,, 9 fireplaces, 20 rooms,
)autzzi, awesome rvoodwork,
stained glass throughout, security
systern. CaJl K.L. Shultz. (8 l5) 364-
5658.
SoUTHCENTRAL vn-{a. 1900 brick
Italianate, 2400 square feet, 1 1' ceil-
ings, 3 fireplace\, Sreat interior
wood, but poor plaster, on 9.75 ac.

$ 1 29,000. Davenport Realty (888)
333-397 7.

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
sourH GEI{TRAL vl-Magnif icent antebellum manor meticu-

lously restored, 3300 sq. ft., 9 fireplaces, 51 secluded

acres, 2-acre pond. $325,000. Davenport Realty (888)

333-3972.

ceilings; glass enclosed sunporch;
handcarved walnut woodwork &
doors throughout; 3 staircases;
I 998York lurnace, water soltener;
water heater; central air; fuil base-

ment; storm windows & doors
throughout. 2000 sq. ft. butler
bldg (insuJated, elecrriciry) ; stocked

pond; perennial gardens; 3* ac in
ciry limits; city water: septic sys-

tem. Now operatlng as a B&B. For
sale by owner. 800-2 I 5-5422 PIN
917 5 or 660-263-19++.
wEwoKA,oK-I896 historic 2 story
log and sided house. Considered
to be the oniy remuning landmark
lrom the 19th century Seminole
Republic.The house was built strad-

dling the line determining the
boundary between the creek and
Seminole nation. Maior restora-
tion needed. $ I 7,000. (+05) 757 -
349 5.

KINSALE, ve-leflfries Place, ca.
1750. Restored. Setting in park-
like grounds of boxwoods, lllacs,
and mature trees.3l.5 acres. Six
{ireplaces.2585+/- sq. ft. Hand-
some mantels with random width
heart of pine floors. Garage.
$249,000. Dave lohnston, "The
Old House Man." Antique Prop-
erties. (804) 633-7 173.

BRIDGEToN, N1-Restored 1 808
brick Federal home with separate
in-law apartment. On the National
Register. Six {ireplaces, pine floors,
finished drird floor. Possible B&B.

Situated in the county seat olCum-
berland County, on I /2 acre, with
garage and smokehouse. $ 1 55,000.
Call owner. (609) 769-2397.

CHAPEL HILL, Nc-Country villa,
built ca. 1800, remodeled 1851

by architect J. Hold.Vertlcal pocket
doors, 9,000 sq. ft., tower widou.'s
walk, 33 ac., lake, privacl trees.

$1,4s0,000. (919) s63-8826 lor
info package.
NORTH CENTRAL PA-Historic five
bedroom inn/restaurant. Includes
innkeeper's suite, three dining
rooms and patio. Owner financ-

ing welcomed at $530,000. His-
toric Old Jail Center almost com-
pletely restored. includes pre-ap-
proved liquor license at $295,000.
Call Mericle Commercial Real Es-

tate Group, Inc. (7 I 7) 323- I 100.

MoBERIY, Mo-The Terrill Mansion,
3-story I 860s brickVictorian. Ap-
prox. 3000 square feet c()nsistir)g
of 3 BR; I sitting roorD; 4 BA; LR;

DR,4 FP; updated kit; laundry; l 2'

KTNsMAN, ou-Magnificent 1 920
Victorian timber frame barn stand-
ing on 1 5 plus acres. Near 1-80,
I-90. Scenic rural area. Approx.
I 2,000 sq. ft. Shops. 3-phase power,
jib crane, heated, insulated. Finished

ln This Section

Real Estate

For Sale

Wanted

Events .

Restoration Services
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living area, hardwood floors. Unlimited possi-
bilities. $200,000. (330) 876-38s3 or (a23)
429 -0148.

wrsTwrNDsoR,vr-The Waite Place is an 1815
high-styled homestead located in Brownsville
horse country. Spacious, elegant, with 4+ bed-
rooms and large barn. Much antiquity and 7
gracious acres of old farmland overlooking
mountains. $ 3 7 5,000. Historic Properties. (603)
48 5-8 3 0 0. www.historicprop.com.

PASADENA,cA-1898 Resort era hoteI, one bed-
room condominium for sale. 1400 sq. ft. unit
located on the 6th floor with views of city and
mountains located in historic district. Round
living room, full bath, updated kitchen, 10 ft.
ceiling, 3 decorative fireplaces. Only 15 miles
from downtown Los Angeles. Asking $249, 000.
(626) s8s-0e 1 6.

COPPERHILL, TN-On TN, GA, NC state lines.
Successful B&B. Lovely furnishings, commer,
cial kitchen. This lormer restauranr is the ar-
rival point for Blue Ridge Mtns Scenic Railway.
Minutes to the Ocoee River rafting mecca. 6

BR,/4 BA, extra butler's kitchen, gorgeous wood

floors, {ireplace, porches & balcony. Turn-key,
reservations on the calendar. $165,900. (a23)
+96-9020.
IL AND wv-2 farm houses, one in Illinois ( I 40+
years) and one in WestVa ( 1 2 0+ years). CallTerry
(703) 780-034s.
ocEAN CITY, Nr-English country house. One of
a kind landmark home. Close to the Gardens
best beach. Totaliy refurbished. 3 BR/2 BA,
huge attic, fenced yard, economical gas heat.
Hardwood floors, stained glass window, built-
in bookcase and china cabiner. $265,000. Call
(60e) 628-1834.

ALLENToWN, pA-l 880 14 room brick Victo-
rian,4900 sq. ft., balcony, turret, gables, wrap-
around porch. National Register. Restored. 2

baths, pocket doors, coior glass, grand oal< stair-
case, ornamental woodwork/fireplaces, chan-
deliers, centralA/C, garage, corner, 3/4 acre,
fence. $255,000. (610) 435-0358.
FoRRENT-Southwestern PA, 30 miles to Pitrs-
burgh. 1890s cottage style, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2 car garage. Original features, including pan-
eled central stairway. In town, with large yard.
$50O/month. Security deposit. Call Marie (908)
7 88-7 642
FoRRENT-OIegon coast. Fabulous ocean-view
retreat, 2 BR/2 BA, kitchen, large brick fire-
place, fully equipped, heated pool/spa, golf.
Fall/winter rates: $ 105/night, $500/week.
Brochure available. Dave or Patti Schnur (888)
3 +9 - 5 3 0 + or CONDOBEACH@aoI.com

FOR SALE

cAs KITCHEN RANGE-Prior 1 9 2 7, Clark Jewel,
by American Stove Company. In working con-
dition. Green, whrte original enamel finish.
Also, 19 x 28 x 23 black cast iron safe. Con-
tact (5 1 6) 877 -27 67 .

WOOD MOLDINGS WITH DUST CAPS-CA. 19I O

moldings for over doors and windows. Have
oak and pine in lengths from 3'to 10'. $3.00
per foot. Pick-up oniy.Vicinity Kedzie/Diversey,
Chicago, IL. Please leave message for Carl at
(773) 631-79s1.
oAK MANTEL-Unique Arts & Crafts style with
arches, corbel blocks and pyramid tacks. 6'tall,
5' wide. Mantel opening 47" tall, 43" wide.
Photo available. Eastern PA. (510) 759-8053.

DooRs-Five authenric ca. 1916 Federal style
doors. Six-panel (1 1 /7 " D) Interior: (one) 2'
8" x 6' 7", (one) 2' 8" x 6'8", (one) 2' 8" x
6' 10". Six-panel (1 3/4 " D) Exterior: (two)
3'2" x 6' 11 1/2". Excellent condirion wirh
some hardware. $800. Located in SW CT. Leave
message ar (40 1) 2+7-2968.
BATHTUB-s ft. cast iron antique claw foot tub
with faucets. Good condition. $625. Ron Morin.
(207) 32+-8184.
BACK ISSUES oHl-2 5 year complete set in prime
condition. Best offer. Chicago area. Fax (847)
251-57 61.
soLID oAKDooR-1 920s Collegiate Gothic style
with old solid brass handle and lock. 6' 1 I " h
x 3'w x 1 3,/4" thick. $500. Chicago area. Fax
(847) 2s1-s761.
sTrcKLEy DINING TABLE--Genuine Stickley solid
cherry dining table. 60" round diameter wlth
separate 30" round lazy susan. Has four legs.
Original labels. Appraised at $1000 by Stick-
Iey. Accompanying letter stating same. 5 0 years
old. Potential antique. Very good condltion.
Asking $900. (724) 785-3ss0.
vIcToRIAN FIBJpLAcE-Complete black marble
Victonan fireplace, mantel, coal grate, etc.,
$500; 2 matching leaded stained glass win-
dows size 20" x 60", $150 ea. Magnolia, OH
(330) 866-e247.
sTovE-Roberts & Mander Stove Co., 1800 BTU,
2016-R5T, gas oyen & broiler * 4 burners.
Good condition; best offer. Call (610) 868-
7784.
DooRs-Double oak: 2' 4" Queen Anne, fin.
opening 3'5 3/8" x7' 11 1/2" w/ 4' 4" x 1'
lites ($100,/pr); 1 5/8" Itaiianate, mahogany
Iinish, F.O. 11" w/ 5'4" x 1'4" lites
($200/pr). Other singleVicrorian doors ($10
- $s0). (21 s) s4s-7773.
RooFTILEs-Best offer! Can't bear to bury. Iarge
quantity Ludowici Celedon roof tiles from turn
of the centurirAll shapes. Stamped "Chicago Im-
perial Tile." Call the Browns, Monticello, GA.
(7 06) +68-67 6e .

cASRANGE-1920s, Daugler white & grey. Good
working order, 4 burners, 5 1 " high x 20" deep
x 48" wide. Asking $500 or b.o. (202) 546-
5948 or email: k2O@earthlink.net

WANTED

wooDwINDOwSASH-6 over 6,33 l/2" wide,
5' 1 " vertical opening. Need 1 5 pair. Call (978)
531-2040 or write Box 784, Peabody, MA
01960-7 7 84.
BUSTS OF QUEENVICTORIA AND PRINCE ALBERT-
Large size, send photo, dimensions and price
to Janet Burgess, 2218 East 11th St., Daven-
port, IA 52803
cer.prutnn-Carpenrer with TLC can work out
rent on this almost originalVictorian, ca. 1880s,
in the wild, wildWest. Good furnace and wood
stove. Write to Box 981, Lusk, WY 82225 or
call (307) 334-792s.



ELECTRIC
COUNTRY

CHARM
RANGE

CAST IRON modern

electric range with
automatic oven,

oven timer and
minute minder.
Authentic reproduc-
tion. Easy-care
porcelain top. Coffee
mill clock completes
the antique look- Prices start at $2,395. We

also have built-in microwaves and wall ovens

lualig backed by over 45 years

of Skilled Craftsmanship.

COUNTBY CHABM

Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog $3,00

Made and Sold Only by

THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER
"Old Fashioned Gifts"

BOX OJ98O9, ROGERS, ARK

W

TRADITIONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your window!

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosu?e
ond fit

Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
PH (319) 285-8000
mx (319) 285-8003 ELDRIDGE, IOWA

Copper Roof Ornaments
* fudge Cresring *'Weathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection of copper ornaments

ready to install or customized to your needs.

Cataiog $3, refundable witl your first order.

VuucRr.r Superv CoRe.
P.O. Box 100 Westford, Vermont 05494

Gustom $hutters
lntsnim and Exterim
Iholecale to the Public

21l2'IoveHe huvor,
raked Dard atd fhod huvor
$uttd3 Curtom flnittod or
ulfi nislrod. Condsto rdecthn
of ltal{Uaro,

$2.00 brochure

thrttw Dept
437 [a Grange St.

Greenville, GA 30222
706.672.1214
wrYw. sh utte rdepot. com

Crcle no.247 Circle no. 176 Circle no. 210

lScreen/Storm Doors
. Buy Direct & Save!
. Any Style - Any size!
. Your choice cf woods !

. Ten Year Guarantee!

FREE Mmrrn Clr,lloc
224 pp. ofArchitectural Detailsl
130 color usge photosl Extensive

how-to infol Many drawingsl

Also,208p. Porch Design Book.

How to design. build, & decorate
your dream porchl Only s695

Optional Priority NIail s3

Hwy 34. Box R, #3686. Quinlan, TX15414
903-356-2 I 58 . www.vintagewoodworks,com

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(815) 459-4306
(815) 45e-4267

IIIIIIIII
Circle no. 163 Circle no. 111

IIIulllllllllll

E 28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2\4',2'x2
E Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
E Steel and Pre-painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
d l3 Cornice sbrles lPre-cut miters
ESend $1 for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2149-51 Utica Avenue. Depl.OHJ"AX, Brooklyn, New York11234
718-258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739 www.abbingdon.com

oro
dlo

Elhrf IItli-:S$

@
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SWAPS & SALES classified ads

are FREE to current subscribers

for oneof.a.kind or non-commercial

items. Free ads are limited to a
maximum of 40 words. Free ads

are printed on a space-available

basis. Deadline is the first of the

month, two months prior to
publication. For example, ranuary

1 for the March/April issue. All

submissions must be in writing

and accompanied by a current

mailing label for free ads.

Mail to:

Swaps & Sales

c/o.lackie Longino

Old-House Journal

One Thomas Circle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

REAL ESTATE and RESTORATION

SERVICES ad rates are $4.80 per

word, 25 word minimum with 5150

for a photograph. Deadline is the

first of the month, two months

prior to publication. The deadline

for inclusion is the first of the

month prior to publication. (January

1 for the March/April issue.)

Submissions must be in writing

and accompanied by a check.

Mail to:

Patty Nelson

Old-House lournal

Restoration Sales

373 West Northwest

Highway, Suite 317

Palatine, IL 60067

EVENTS

SARAToGA spRrNGs, Ny-Spirit of Preservation Ex-
position, March 26-28. Specialty products, ar-
tisans a-nd resources for the preservation, restora-
tion, and renovation of, historic structures.
Seminars & workshops. Saratoga Springs Preser-
vation Foundation. (5 1 8) 584-0027.
BosroN, rvre-Old House Fair, Feb. 6-7. Ad-
mission $7. Contact the Boston Preservation
Alliance at (6 l7) 367 -2+58.
ocALA, FL-Heritage Tour, March o-7. Theme
of tour is Home, Hearth, and History, featur-
ing seven restored historic homes in the Ocala
Historic District and Tuscawilla Park Historic
Distrrct. Call the Historic Ocala Preservation So-
ciety at (352) 351-1861.
ARRow RocK,Mo-Antique Show and Sale, May
I 5- I 6. No crafts or reproductions. Free to pub-
lic. Historic Arrow Rock, MO, founded in I 8 2 9
and located on the Lewis & Clark Trail and
Santa Fe Trail. (660) 837-3333 or www.ar-
rowrock.org
SAVANNAH, ce-Skidway Island Antique Show
& Sale, March 12-14, benefiting the children
of Savannah. Sponsored by the St. Peter's Epis-
copal ChurchWomen. Show information (912)
598-7 742.
wEsrMINsrER, MD-Renovator'sWorkshop, Feb.
25. Speak to experts about restoring your hls-
toric property. Topics include masonry, land-
scaping, chimneys, painting, stainned glass,
plastering, tax incentives, and more. Free ad-
mission. Ca11 (410) 848-7967.
ATLANTA, ce-Inman Park Festival & Tour of
Homes, April 23-2 5. Features a guided tour of
nearly 20 historic homes representing Victo-
rian and Arts & Crafts architecture. Festival in-
cludes street market, ]uried arts and cralts show,
lood, live entertainment, and parade. Festival
is free. Charge for home tour. Call festival hot-
line at (770) 1+7-+895 or visit websire at
www. rnmanpark.org
FoRT MyERs, FL-2nd Annual Dean Park Home
and Garden Tour, March 20. Tour leatures 5

historic homes and 2 gardens.The tour bene-
fits the Dean Park Historic Disrricr and chil-
dren in foster care. Ticket prices $6 per per-
son, $10 per family. For more information,
call RuthAnn Racely at (9al) 332-5816.
RrcHMoND,vA-66th Annual Historic Garden
Week in Virginia, April 17,24. Three dozen
separate garden tours throughout Virginia.
Sponsored by the Garden Club of Virginia.
Prices lor tours range from $ I 0 to 920 per event.
Tours benefit the restoration ofhistoric grounds
and gardens throughout the state. Compre-
hensive guidebook with descriptions, direc-
tions, ticket prices, and tour organizers may
be reserved with a $5 donation. Brochure also
available. Call (80a) 64+,777 6. Website:
www. VAGardenweek. org

RESTORATION SERVICES

ARcHrrrcruRAr sEnvrcrs-Thoughtful and
knowledgeable architectural preservation ser-
vices that meet owners'needs and respect their
buildings: Consultations and full services: build-
ing assessments, research, technical assistance,
design, archltectural services for restoration,
conservation and addition. The Office ofAllen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historlc Preservation & Ar-
chitecture, 25 Englewood Rd.,Wlnchester, MA
01890-1303. (78 1) 729-0748. Website:
http: / /home. att.net/ -allen. hill.historic.
preservation/

ANTreuE HoME-sruDy counsr-For profit and
pleasurc.You may be a natural for a career of-
lering tremendous financial and personal re-
wards. Complete a serious course with diploma.
For free booklet write, A.I.A., 775 Gulfshores
Drive, #33HJl, Destin, FL 32541. (S50) 654-
1 585.

STRUcTURAL RxpAIR oF BARNs-Structr"rral repairs
of barns, houses, garages. CallWoodford Bros.,
Inc. lor straightening, ]acking, cabling, foun-
dation, and weather-related repairs. Free esti-
mates (800) 653-277 6. www.dreamscape.com/
woodford

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

is the original

historic home

renovation resource.

Every issue delivers detailed,

accurate how-to information,

restoration and renovation

products, creative period

decorating ideas

and imaginative solutions

to difficult projects.

Call 1.800,234.3797

to start your subscription to
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL.
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PRESSEI'-TIN
GEILINGiS
& G()RNTGES
6", 12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAI

A))t e/erTatt('e to ltny n ont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEC()RATII,E METAL C(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT OR.. OEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

713.t721-92o(,
F^x 713/7'16-8661

tl, -
Chimnev Protection Can Be'Beautifull
Custom Chimney Tops in
copper or stainless steel are

a beautiful waY to protect

vour chimnev from:

. Costly moisture damage

. Dangerous anim'al inva^sion

. Iife{hreatening blockages

. Hazardous roof fires

. Unple'asant chimnev odors

Our Chimney Tops are

customized to meet.your

special design requirements.

Call (800) 448-8717 for a

free brochure and the name

of an installer in vour area.

;E9#,*o*
(800) 448-8717

Circle no. 156

Circle no. 131 Circle no. 140

Circle no. 195

ul, IDE Flooring
Panelin€ o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide e 
OAK t5 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6oh-8oh Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Mrk. A. OIJ
Roo* Look N.*l

Hr"dred" of t"rdy-*rd"
curtain styles, fab'rics

-J .olori to cLoose

FREE CATALOG!
CALL l-800-876-6127

ASK fOR DEPT, 10799

E Please."rd FREE catalog.

NAME-
ADDRESS-

STATE _ZrP_
Countrv Curtains@

De1,t. I 0799. Srtockb,idse. MA 01262

a

CITY

fro-. .. plus a great
selretion ol crr.stom

.L"d". ,.d bli"J.l

{_t-s l, t:r PL( }, tN f$:
N,1Tl0li_4.]. llEoIStEl. LB42

t) NN[KnpCCn]pT

Snnth' Cornell impressions
Callot write tor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
1545 Holland Fld. . Suite K

Maumee, Ohio 43537
4 1 9.891 .4335 . 800.325.0248

. GraphicsPlus-Smoolh Surrace Plaques and Markers

. Combination ol casl with a craphicsPlus insert

. Oldstandard National Register Plaques

We qecialize in:
. Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum

HANDCRAFTED
ToThe Drr,p OnThe Tapered,Candles Eerly Amcricen Lighting sincc

1938; chandclicrs, copp€r lantcmg
and wdl sconces.

Knowlcdgcablc collectorc, Rcstor-
etions end Muscumr havc becn
buying our finc furtures for ovcr 30
years, A list is availablc on rcquest.
12.00 for catdog,

GATES MOORE
Rivcr Road, I)ept OHJ

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (203) 84?-3231

Circle no. 236
Circle no. 155

http://thetinman.com

n
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Architectural

Premier sourcefor salvage items nationuide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting Gxtures
. Victorian plumbing flxtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Yuit our picturesgue Maine oceanfmnt location,

uhere Yankee oalue is srtil imprtant. Selectfmm

t hous ands of q uality archite mtral items,

Harborside, ME o4642 (zo) 326-+yB
Call to order video or to receive free brochure

Arrhitefiwal, \ b"tiqaities
lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors lrom coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lr/loines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty. com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
ioints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too, Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ollers lasting
satislaction.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acn.rnaxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beauti$,, and prorect a

varietl' of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymnx systems are easy to apply and
come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on the Acrylic sysrem tough enough

to stop leak cold.

1.900,55 3.0523
lll Brcoke Strcet . )v{cdia, PA 19061

610-565.5?55 r Fax: 610-891-0834
wwu.preservationprotlucts.com

ffiPnnsnnvarrcN
PRooucts,Iuc.
I)rotectinS Am€ri.a's h€rifage,
melandrmrkaadru.

TnRoon
RnsronenoN

1

I
I

WpnE THry UsrNc Presuc Ssowsn
CunrruNS WHEU Youn Housr Wes Bulrr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with our
tightly woven l00o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.
6' x 6' Natural Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets.

Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for 912.95
Aluminum Shower Curtain Hooks - only $l4.95ldozen

Send your check to:

Atlantic earthworks
2l Winters lane . Catonwille, MD 21228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (800)323-281t

x

Circle no. 118 Circle no. 147
Circle no. 185

Circle no. 121

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass

' 55 styles

Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Send $3.fbr our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

J 297 -1313

PO Box 112
Dept OHJC

Ravenna OH 44266

dntique

Victoriag
tighfling

ME O4M3

Route I Soutlr
P0. Box 1067

. Moinloin the rhorm & beouty ol existing rvindows

(ll0 replorements, l,l0 unsightly riple-fio(k normr)

. [liminote Droft, omphtely
. teduc Heoting & Goling bilh up to 30%

. low'[' ond l.Y Proiedion ovoiloble

the bettcr alternative
r-800-743-5207 . FAX (860) 6St -4189

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070

\

Revolutionory kockless mounling

wlNDow sYsTEHs

Gmpresion lit DIY inlollotion
. [odory dired (uslom sizes

GLASS TNTERIOR
StormWindows

Homexani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free!
Download
the best

I

of
electricand early u,l 0rr



Hardware
ftstoratt,on

Erass, Erorue, Nijclpl, Q ewter

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, tighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

-""tffii[iwtb%fiiw
Ouer 60 years e tperience

in restoring antique metal .

Send us yow hardware

f or free estrmote.

127 GnerN Brv Rolo
Wrrurrrr, lluuots 6009I

847.251.0187
F^x 847.251.0281

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 114

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Country Road Associates Ltd-

"AUTHENTTC rgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3' - 20

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sun, 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Or by appointment 914'677'6041

FAX 914-677-6532

Circle no. 196

nr1,ch Your ltrome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cosl Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & St1'les in Stock.44 Page Ccllor Catalog Sl

Coll le78l 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
I)ept. D901, P.O. Box 511
Aver, NIA 01432

The Elegance and Beautg
of Yesterday for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,rO-rn"n.-, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5me[[rm 9-
-J

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

trl0ldings . Screen 00ors . Porch Pads

Custom Woodworl . 0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 tor a Calalog

ds,'
Gflo*

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Funniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@ 6"g-^-b
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

8OO-337-1677 Bus. (770) 45a-1677 Fax(77O) 458-5966
CATALOC 3I

COPPER . BRASS
Bnoruzr & prwrrn
Mrrnl Conrrrucs

(Wrrrn Bnsr ron rll Sunrncrs)
v

PnnNn
ANneur FrNtsHrs
Vrnolcnls, Gnrrru, Bt-ut

Brncr, BnowN , BuncuroY
Y

FREE BROCH URE
1-800-BB2-7004

All cast iron conslruction for bctter tasting food.
'I\vo sizes. Ten porcelain enmcl colom.
Choice of fuels: gm. LP mthmcite.

S€nd 52 for 16 page

colrr brochure.

Classic Cookers
90-2791 I-ower

Barnett Hill
Montpelier, VT
05602

802-223-3620
l )-l

'I

Nota Copy.
The Original ACA Cooker

Circle no. 139

a

l
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TALK About,,,

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1999

The 19Q9 Restoration Directory
,t---->

We've just made it a whole lot easier to
find the stuff that's hard-to-find. Search

our comprehensive database of restoration

products and services, including listings from

more than 1,500 companies,

Buy products direct from many of

the manufacturers listed.
Part of The Home Building

& Remodeling Network
www.hbrnet.com

IIffr
A Hanlev-\tr'bo<.1" lnc.

Putrlication

,,.The RESTORATION and RENOVATION of Old Houses

SOLUTIONS to old-house problems .

SOURCES for old-house products

, HOW-TO ADVICE for otd.houses

, NETWORK of restorers :i

COMMUNITY of old.house lovers ,

Join thousands of fellow old-house lovers at the only online community
dedicated to the interests of old-house people.

WWW. OLDHOUSEJOU RNAL. COM

t*eai Garafls

#
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ADVER]'ISING SAI,ES OFF'ICES

HEADQUARTERS
PURT.T'HER fohn A. Pagliaro

AD co\r'R{crs co.Rn,.^rn* Stephanie Blyskal
ONE THO\IAS CIRCLE N.W.

SUITE 60()
\\TASHINGTON, DC 2OoO5

TEL: 2o2.452.o8oo
FAx: 2o2.785.1974

MI DWEST
REGr{)\'- srl!:s \!\\^"u,* Spencer f , Huffman

106 WILN.IOT ROAD

SUITE 110

DEERFIELD, IL 60015
rnr-: 847.267.ro8o
rex: 847.267.ro88

EAST
REC,o\rl. srlris \rl\."n" Clare Stefan

.++ol SHALLOWFORD ROAD

sUITE r92-232
ROSWELL, GA Joo75rrc 77o.998.6328
FAx: 77o.gg8.1289

WEST
REGroNar. srLES \rA\^"r,* Carol Weinman

195 DEL \rONrE CENTER
. surrE 3r7

N,roNrEREY, cA g3g4o
tr.r: 4o8.2173.6125
rex: 4o8.373.6o69

CANADA
RrcroNAr- sAr.HS )rA\^"r,^ Colleen P. Curran

YORK N{EDIA SERVICES

i4g2 TORBOLTON RrDCE ROAD

P.O. BOx J7o
wooDLAlVN, ONTARIO KoA JMo

rELt 6ry.8)9.3749
rex: 6r3.839.2555

RESTORATION SALES
RESroRArro\ sAlris \rr\NAC.R Patty Nelson

J73 w. NoRTHWEST HTGHWAY

SUITE 117
PALATINE, tt 6oo67
"IEL: 847.776.9703
rex: 847.776.97ro

OLDHOUSE

IIff/
Published b1 Hanley-Wood, Inc.
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You Can Have Your Cake
,qna Eat It Too

For Houses That l-rxrk Old But l.ile Nex'

Winter 1998 Edition
Norv available for just $8.95 at major bookstores, newsstands

and specialty retailers or via mail order at 800,931.293I.

OLDHOUSE IIrf/,OURNAt

OLD{-ICUS' ,OURNTILS

, ,,llITI(lRIT

r1l0uttlLAill
...i;..,....

IJry.{I
ovtx t00!.
AUTHTI{IIT

Silf *, many older homes don't have the space and wiring
for today's modern family and all rts gear and gizmos. But,
you don't need to choose modern convenience over great
American housing style. Newly built living space--with an
exterior that authentically captures period style---combines
the best of old and new!

o Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period
house plans from colonial, Victorian and the early
2Oth century eras.

r Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively
updated floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.

r Plans by architectural designers who specialize in
historical reproductions.

o A bonus section of more than 100 sources for
reproduction building materials that lend authenticity.

The original ,\ Hanlev-\\bod" Inc. Publicatiun
!

ro5



OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
T0 request inlormation lrom our advertisers: PH0NE: 1-888-398-2200 fAX: 1-609-488-6188

MAIL: till out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Abatron, lnc. .. ..........77
See our od on page 25

$ eanrnorrr.,*a, Rotted wood Restoratron-2 -part epoxy system
restores rotted wood so you can save hrstori-
cally significant & hard -to-duplicate pieces. Free
brochure. 800-445- 1 754.
WEB: www.abatron-com

AlliedWindows.. ......78
See our od on page 74
Invisible Storm Windows-Match any window
shape or color. Removable storm windows for
the inside or outside. $2.25 color brochure. 800-
4+5-541 t.
WEB: www. invisiblestorms.com

Antique Hardware Store . ......80
See our od on poge 17

Arrffi, g.,,rd** R enovati on H ardu,are-Hard - to, fr nd supplies in -

$tore cluding brass cabinet hardware, lighting, pedestal
sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers & fixtures.
Free mail-order catalog. 800-+7)--9982.
WEB: www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural Iron Company. .. ......81
See our od on poge 90

Capital Cresting-A complete line of lightu-eight,
easy to install, econortrical to ship, unbreakable

ARcurrEcruMLrRoNcoMpANxr\c. Steel rOOf CreSting and matChing finialS. Free lit-
erature. 800 - 447- 47 6 6.

WEB: www.capitalcrestings.com

Arroyo Craftsman Lighting, 1nc..............82
See our od on poge 4
Arts & Crafts Lighting-lnterior, exterior &
Iandscape Iighting. Multiple sizes, finishes
& art-glass choices. Free color catalog. 888-
227 -7 69 6.

cegtral@.
tsreplace

interior & exterior woodcare products. Unique
product for virtually every application. Free lit-
erature. 800 -87 7 -8246.
WEB: www.cabotstai n.com

Central Fireplace . ....273
See our cd on poge I I
Gas Fireplaces-The highest efficiency 6replaces
in the industry'. Free Iiterature. 800-248,4681.
WEB: www.c€ntralfireplace.com

Decorator's Supply Corporation .....1 l0
See our ad on poge 46
Plaster Ornarnents-Prod uci ng composit ion or
naments, wood mouldings, perlod capitals &
brackets plaster cornice, ceiling roserres & en-
tire plaster ceilings. Free catalog information.
7 7 3-8+7 -6300

Designer 000rs.......... ......14
See our od on pqe 45

Designer Doors works wit}r homeolr'ners, ar-
chitects and design-builders to create beautiful
wood garage doors that complement vintage
and designer homes. Call (800) 241-0525 or
visit www.designerdoors.com

Doubleday Select
See our od on poge 19

Indispensable relerences at an unbeatable price

@resn
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Doubleday
Select
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Elk Corporation.. .......89
See our od on page 43

Capstone Shingles-The only premium shingles
with slate-like looks and dimensionality. Of,
fered in 2 colors. Free brochure.800-650-0355.
WEB: www.elkcorp.com

Exquisite Surfaces..... .....3.l9
See our od on poge 30

Tile and stone products. 310-659-4580

Faux Effects. ...................330
See our cd on poge 79

Leading manufacturer of unique, waterbase line
finishing products for faux and decorative
painters, artists, furniture finishers. Distribu-
tors nationally. Workshops. 800-270-8871.
www.fauxlx.com

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY

Brass Li ght Ga I I ery...,.........................,.85
See our od on poge 1 0

Better quality lighting lor your home or gar
den. Order direct. Free sampler. 800-243-
9595
WEB: www.brasslight.com

Cabot Stains .....86
See our od on page 12-13
Woodcare-Manufacturers of prernium-quality
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FISCHER
& JTROUCH CO.

Georgia.kcific

HYDRO-SIL

Fein Power Tools 1nc..........................1 51
See our od on pcrge 26

Makers of the rvorld's first porver tool...1895.
Free Iiterature. (800) ++1-9878

Fischer & Jirouch .......91
See our od cn poge 74

Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduc-
tion rvith fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete cat-
alog of I 500 items, S 10.00. 716-361-3840.

Georgia-Pacific.................................3 1 7
See our ad on page 1 I 5

Georgia-Pacilic, the Nation's leading manufac-
turer of building materials, provides a wide se-

iection oI reliable products t]rrough leadlng re-
tailers throughout the U.S. 1-800-BUILD GP

WEB: rvrvs'.gp.corn

Hydro-Sil Heat Company ... .... ... ..250
See our od on page 79

Hydronic Heater-Clean, safe, heaithful, and in-
expensive floor to-ceiling rvarmrh. Portable or
permanent baseboard installation. Free inlbr-
mation. 800-617 -917 6.

Johns Manville .. ......309
See our od on page 68-69
Consumer ComfortTherm-ComlortTherrn poly-
encapsulated batts and rolls produce high insu-
lating perlormance u'ith less dust & itching. Free

broch rrre.

Joinery Company ........97
See our od on poge 14

It's Magic-Discover the Beauty ofAntique Heart
Pine. Your ultimate, one-stop source lor floor-
ing, stairparts, cabinet stock and beams. Free

broclrure. 9 I 9-823 3306.

Rechargeable Battery .......299
See our od on poge 20

RBRC-A non profit public servrce organiza-
tion, promotes & administers Ni-Cd recharge-
able battery reclcling programs in communi-
ties, businesses & government agencies. Free

literature. 352-376 5 I 35.
WEB: www.rbrc,com

d[JUVillATl0ll
L-jf!t= a]ryiil a(t

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture ......105
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-Over 260
chandeliers, rvall brackets, porch ilghts & lamps,
Victorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free

catalog. 8 88-343-8 548.
WEB: www.rejuvenation.com

Renovator's Supply .106
See our od on page 29

*"ooTflffT3;*i*F Bathroom Fixtures & Acce ssories-Door, win-
dou', and cabinet hardw-are. Lighting fixtures.
Free catalog. 800-659-0203.

-j-

5,QFBE.
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Johns Manville

A. F, Schwerd
Manufacturing

Company 
"

6 SPECIFICATION

CHEAICALS,INC,

SGO
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Schwerd Manufacturing ............107
See our od on poge 66

Traditional Wood Columns-From 4" to 50"
diameter, up to 35' long. Matching pllasters &
6 st1'les of capitals. Ventilated alumrnum phnth
& column bases. Custom rvork done. Free cat-
alog.417-766-63)7.

Specification Chemicals ....108
See our od on poge 81

Wall Restoration-Repair cracked plaster walls
and ceilings. installs easrer than rvallpaper; no
need to remove u,oodu'ork. Stops air infiltra-
tion and creates a vapor barrler. Free video.
515-432-8256.

Stained Glass Over1ay................. .......225
See our ad on page 7

Decorative Glass-21st century products. Un-
limited design possibilities using the fashion
colors & textures of the '90s. Free literature.
7 1 4-97 4-6 I 24 x.20 3

WEB: www.sgoinc.com

Systems Three Resins .....31 3
See our od on pcge 86

Rot Fix & Sculpwood. Epoxy products lor re-
pair & restoration needs. 206-7 82-081 8.WEB:
s'u-rv. epoxyhelp. com

Woodhouse, lnc.... ...251
See our od on poge 11

Rare and Beautiful Wood-Spectacular Antique
Heart Pine character grade. FlawlessVirgin Heart
Pine in rvide & long precision-milled planks.
Other rare & beautilul u,oods. Free hterature.
919-977-7336

Mitsubishi .......
Src our od on pogi 9

Ductless Technology-Supplier of the Mr. Slim
line of ductless air conditioners & heat pumps.
Free catalog./70-6 I 3-5825.
WEB : u'rvrl-.mltsubishi.com/ hvac

Naperville Visitor's 8ureau................233
See our od on page 97

Over 100 shops and restaurants in our historic
dou'ntou-n Visit our famous Riverrvalk & visit
Naper Settlen-rent liling historl'village. 3 5 miles
u.est of Chicago. Free literature. 630-35.5-4141

Pozzi
See our od on poge Z-3
Wood Windows-Available in any custom design
one can imagine,4,000 standard styles.They can
be painted, stained or purchased u'ith aluminum-
clad exteriors in more than 27 color choices. 800-
857 -9663 ext. PR 099. WEB: www.pozzi.com

99
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail

AA Abbingdon pg.99 ....... ......1 I I
Tin Ceilings-$ 1.00 brochure. 7 I 8-258-8333.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers ps.103 .. .. ..114

Metal Iterns-Free literature. 8+7 -2 5 I -0 I 8 7 .

AlbanyWoodworks pg.45 ...............115
Heart Pire Flooring-Free literatrre & sample. ))5-567 -

I 155.

WEB: www.albanywoodworks.com

AmericanHomeSupply pg.S6...,. ..116

Brass Hardware and Reproduction Lighring-$2.00 car-

alog.408 246-1962.

American lnternational Tool

lndushies, lnc. pg.87 .............1 17

Paint Shaver-Free literature. 800-93 2-58 7 2.

Americana pg.84... ......145
Shutters & Blinds-Free brochure. 800 888-4597.

Architectural Artifacts pg.8s .....................28I
American & European Architectural Antiques & Decora

tive Items-Free Iiterature. 7 7 3-348-062).

Architectural Antiquities ps. 1 02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 8

Original architectural items Free brochure. )07 326-

+938.

ArchitecturalSalvage pg.113. ........283
Complete line of Salvaged Bullding Materials Free lit-
erature. 603-642-4348.

Architectural Timber & Millwork pg.113 ........119
Architectural Millwork-Free literature. 4 1 3-586-3045.

ARSC0 Manufactuling pg.l09 ,.........120
Radiator Enclosures-Free catalog. 80 0-543 7 040.

wEB: www.arscomfg.com

AtlanticEarthworks pg.102 ..........I2I
100% Cotton Shower Curtain-Free literatue. 800,323

2811

Ball and Ball pg.87 .......243
Victorian Hardrvare-$7.00 l08,pg catalog. 610-

363-7330.

WEB: www.ballandball-us.com

Belmont Technical Gollege p. 112 ................122
Assoc.Degree in Building Preservation Free liter-
ature. 614-695-9500 ext-48.

WEB : wwwpreserve(a)belmont. cc.oh.us

Bird-X pg.87 . ...I24
End Bird Pr:llution-Free Iiterature. 800-662-502 1

Bradbury & Bradbury pc.42 .... ... ". ..125

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-$ 1 2.00 superb catalog.

7 07 -7 +6-t900.

WEB: www.bradbury.com

Carlisle Restoration Lumber pg.88 .... ............127
TraditionalWide Plank Flooring-Free brochure. 800-

595-9563

Chadsworth's 1.8O0.Columns pg.88 ... ....... .....87
Fiberglass columns - Idea book $13.00 includes prod-

uct portfolio.800 -265 8667 .

wEB: www.columns.com

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg.l0t ......131
Tin Ceilings-$1.00 brochure. 713-7)l 9)00.
WEB: www.theti nman.com

CinderWhit & Co. pg.] 0s . .l 33

CustomTurnings-Free quotes. 800 527 9064.

Classic Accents pg.81 ......... . . . .134

Push-BuuonSritches-$2.00 brochure. 3 1 3 9+1 801 1.

Classic Ceilings pg. 9s . ........ .......32I
Distributors oftin ceilings. Free lirerarure. 800-992-

8700.

Classic Guiler Systems pg.89 . ..... , . .... .l 35

Gutter Projects-Free literature. 616-382-27 00.

Country Cufiains pg.101 . ............236
1 00 Curtain Styles-Free 68-page color catalog. 8 00 8 7 6

61 23.

WEB: www.countrycurtains.comf

Country Road Associates Ltd. pg.t03 ............I39
I 9th-Century Barnwood-$ 3.00 color brocliure. 9 I 4-

677 60+1.

Craftsman lumber pg.101 ........ ...140
Extra-Wide Boards-S2.00 literature. 97 8-++8-5611

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 41,43,45

Shaker & EarlyAmerican cabinerry. Free color lirerarure.

800 999-499+.

Cumberland Woodcraft pg.l13 ... ......l4l
Victorian Millwork-$5.00 color catalog 7 \7 -7+3-0063.

WEB: Www.pa.net.cwc

CustomWoodTurnings pg.l1l ... ...142
Custom Turnlngs-$ 5. 5 0 catalog. 8 60- 7 6 7 - 3 2 3 6.

Designs in Tile pg.43 . . . 145

Custom Historic Hand-DecoratedTiles-$3.00 colored

brochure. 916-926 2629.

WEB : wvuldesignsintile.cont

Donald Durham Company pg.102 ........ ........147
Rock-Hard Puuy-Free literature. 5 I 5-243-0.19 1.

WEB: www.waterputty,com

Durable Slate Company pg. 8t ... .......237
Slate roo{ing Free literature. 61+-299 5522.

Elliott's Hardware Plus pg. 36 ....... ,..... . . ..... .g)

Hardware Plus-Free catalog. 888-OLD TYME.

ErieLandmark pc.36.. 149

Custom-Made Plaques-Free brochure. 800-8 7+-7 848.

WEB: www.erielandmark.com/plaques

Exhausto lnc. pg.95 ......287
High Quality Chimney-Top Mounted Fans-Free liter-

ature.770-587-3238.

Felber Ornamental Plastering pg. 90 .... . . 152

Ornamental plaster-$3.00 catalog. 610-275-47 I 3.

Frank Uoyd Wright Home & Studio pg.a2 ......249
Memberships-Free literature. 708-848- I 976.

Gates Moore lighting pg.101 , t55
Early Arnericar Lighting-$ 2. 0 0 caralog. 2 03-8+7-3 2 3 1 .

Gelco Manufacturing, lnc. pg.l01................156
Custom Chimney Tops-Free information. 9 10-94+

),t 66.

Good Time Stove pg.l12 .............160
Antique Stoves-Free hterature. 413-768-367 7 .

WEB: www.goodtimestove.com

Granville Manufacturing pg.95 ...... . . . ..162

Quartersarvn Clapboards-Free brochure. 807 7 67 -

47+7.

WEB: www.woodsidrng.com

Grate Vents pg.99 ....... . ... .. ..163

Wood Floor Vents-$ 2. 0 0 brochure w/ $ 5. 00 coupon.

8 I 5-459-4306.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg.89 ......lM
National Register Plaques-Free brochure. 800 626-

3129.

Homefires pg.41 ..306

Decorative Gas Coal Fires-Free literature. 704-37 6-

97+7.

WEB: www.realf lame.com

Homesaver Ghimney Liners pg.1 12 .............166
Chimney Liners-Free brochure. 800,43 7-668 5.

WEB: www.homesaver.com

House of Webster pg. 99 ....... ......247
Electric Country Range Catalog $3.00. 501-636-
4640.WEB: http://houseofwebster.com

lnclinator Company of America pc.41 .. ...... ....2U
Elevators-Free Brochure. 7 17 -23+-8065.

Iton Shop, The pg.88 . . 167

Spiral Stairs-Free color brochure. 800-573-7 +)7 .

WEBr www.theironshop.com

J.[. Powell & Co., lnc. pg.36 .... . .. ... 169

Heart Pine Flooring-S25.00 literature & samples. 910-

642-8989.

J.R. Burrows & Company pg.84 .... ,. . 170

Nortingham Lace Curtains-$2.00 catalog. 800-347-

1795.

WEB: www.burrows,com

King's Chandelier Company pg.al . t72
Chandeliers & Sconces-$4. 0 0 catalog. 3 3 6- 5 2 3 - 6 I 8 8.

WEB: www.chandelier.com/

Midwest Architectural Wood

Products pg. 99,109 ...............t7$
Traditional Storms & Screens-$2.50 illustrated brochue.

3 19,285 8000.

Nixaliteof America pg.4s............. . . 178

Pigeon Control-Free brochure. 800-624- I 189.

WEB: www.nixalite.com

old House Parts Company pg. 1 1 1 ...,............?94
Antique salvage-Free literature. )07 -9 8 5 - I 9 9 9.

WEB: www.oldhouseparts.com

Preservation Products pg.102 ....... .. . ... t85
Presenation & Restoradon-Free catalog. 800-5 5 3-05 2 3.



REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.

Wood s[orms and
screens, !oo. costs
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass
available. Send 52.50 for literahrre.

MID\4/EST
Circle no. 133

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

300liails Road

Eldridee, lA52748

3r928t-8000
FAX31928t-8003

Painl dras|cally reduces the effic encv ol sleam & hot
waler radrators and wood enclosures are ooor heal
conductors
Aflordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
a Ofler durability oi steet with baked ename finrsh rn

decorator colors
a Keeo drapes wa,rs & ce',1os c ea.
a Prolecl heal out rnlo the roo;l

arsco
FREE Est mates

FPEE Heat Eil c ency Cata og
W(te or Phone

Manulacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

1-800-543'7040 Toll-Free
1-513-385-0555 io ohio {Collecl)

--- a

oF Circle no. 120
Circle no.176

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collectron ol Complete Buildino Plans
BARNS. S}TEDS. GARAGES

€to/"o%4/'7 & €rurVony
Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways

. Stock or Custom Designs.Authentic Replications o Prompt Qualitl Serricc.
oPorch Posts . Balusters r Newels o Spindles . Finials . Handrail.

oLengths To 12 Feet . Free Brochure.
1-800-527-9061 Fsx 701-642-4204

E- Mail : i trfo @ cinde rw hit. c om
We bsite : www.cin derw hit. com

7J3 Eleftnth Avenue South .Wahpeton, ND 58075

IIrIl
ELDRIDCE,IOWA

-{(a

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. Job Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 300/o to 50olo

' Quick Ship on Stock Stairs
. Free Enclosed Tread Ends
. Diameters 3'6" to 7'
. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63r-r360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

It's harclly noticeable - at first.
But after a f-ew vears, moisture
darnage u'ill lead to a ricketl'
chimncl and erpen:ir e repairr.

Prevention is easv and afford-
able with ChimnevSaver Water
Repellent, which carries a 10-year
warranty. Call 800-768-3812 for a

free brochure and the name oI
vour local dealer.

Sawffitrs-
Richmond, IN 47374. 800-768-3812
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s Rain PIOilEEN
M!LLWORKS

ANTIQUE
HEART PINE
& FIR FLOORING
From Reclaimed Timbers

Timbers
Barn Siding
Barn Beams
Board Stock
Custom Millwork

1755 Pioneer Rd. Shortsville, NY 800-951-9663

SUGGEST'ONS FOF
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR

Use wesr SYSTEt',rr" epoxy to
solve dozens of common
problems around the house
and yard. A 14-page illustrated
manual shows you how. Order
your FREE copy today.
WRLTE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ

Po Box 908, BAY crrY Mt 48707
on cnrr 517-684-7286

' Epoxy's

SEND IXI.OO FOR CATALOGTO:
couNrnY DESIGN$ Box 771 ESSIX, Ct 06{26

Circle no. 193

I

Wreckine Your
Chimfiey?

Iir
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PtoTech Systems lnc. pg.88 ..... . ..1 87

Chimney Liners-Free catalog. 5 I 8-453-7284.

WEB: www.hearth.com/pts

Reggio Register Gompany pg.l03 ...............183
Grilles & Registers-$ 1 .00 color catalog. 97 8-77 2-3+93.

WE B: reggioregister.com/-reggioi

Roger Williams University pC.86 .................349
B.S. in Historic Preservation. 888-557-5014.

Roy Electric Company pg.43 ...... .....192
Victorian &Turn-of-the-Century Lighiing-Free 3 2-page

catalog. 800-366-3347.

WEB: www,westf ieldnj.com/roy

Salter lndustries pg.l09 ...... .....193
Stairs-Free literature. 6 I 0-63 I - I 360.

Smith-Cornell lmpressions pg.t0t ..... .....195
Historic Markers-Free catalog. 800-325 0248.

WEB: www.smith-cornell.com

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg.t03 . .. .....196
Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Free literature. 3 I 8-9 2 9, 7 3 98.

Stairuorld pg84... ........199
Staircases & Stair Parts-Free catalog. 800-387 7711.

Timberlane Woodcrafters, lnc. pg.gs ... ..... ...205

Shutters-S2.00 color catalog. 800-250-2221 .

WEBr www.timberlane-wood.com.

Victorian Collectibles pg.88......................304
Restoration Wallpapers-Catalog $ 5. 0 0. 4 I 4-3 5 2 -69 I 0.

Victorian tighting Works pg.l11 . . . .208

Electrlc & Gas Llghting Fixtures-$5.00 catalog.8l4-
36+-9577.

Vintage Wood Works pg.28 ......209
Architectural Details - $2.00 224,page catalog (MSC

3741).903-356-21s8.

WEB: www.vintagewoodworks.com

Vulcan Supply Corporation pg.99 ..... ..........210
Various Hand-Crafted Ornaments-$ 3. 0 0 catalog. 8 02 -

878-41 03.

W.F. Norman Corporation pgs,84,113 ........21 I

Tin Ceilings-$3.00 catalog. +17 -667 -27 08.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg.8e .....................212
Quartersawn Clapboards-Free brochue. 802 496-3 58 1.

Wood Care Systems pg.87 .......................21 5

Stop Wood Decay-Free literature. 8 0 0-8 2 7 -348 0.

WEB I www.woodcaresystems.com

X-l-M pg.11l .............. .....?16
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough-Free Literature.

++0-87 t-4737.

you need

1999 Edition Now 0n Sale

w

t999

servrces



CEI{TRAL EXCHAI{GE

REPRODUCTION FENCING

BESTPRICI$

Il{THEtlS

GATES

CAST IRON

POSTS

CATALOG $4-OO
940-627-Z7La
P.O. BOX 839 DECATUR, TX 76234

Suprb grareofdesign,

Snd $5 for our full mlor catalog,
(catalogfe refundable with order)

M
251 s. p€nnsyhranla avenue

pobox 469, centre ball, pa 16a24
aL/L-rc4-9577

a a

v

Unique 3-Step System
Just The Prescription
Stop The Endless
Cleaning and
Polishing!

Restore Once - Protect Forever!

XPorcelain & Tile
Refinishing

XIM,s TiIe DOC@
Engineered Finish
That Holds Up To

IfOT w^t"t
Tubs, Sinks, Showers.
Unique 2-Part Epoxy
Blended With Acrylic
To Hold Color Longer,

Don't Replace - Just Refinish!
Saves Thousands of $

x Call Top-Gun Distribution
(800) 603-e9s6

or XIM Direct at 262-8469

rfulhupetural Oelsill-
. Guaranteed !

. Largest
Prompt
Interior &

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

FREE Catalog!
224 great pages I I 30 color usagc phoros I

Extensive horv-to intb! Nunrerous drawingsl
r\lso. 208p. Porch Design &ook,

0ptional Priority Mail $3

only s6e5

$effi
Box R, #3685, Quinlan, TX154'74 Circle no. 216
903-356-2158 . www con.)

Circle no.208

Circle no. 294

m

flilmmlti
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207-945- 
' 
999 FAX:207-985-l9t I

-3
LD House Panrs Co.
Your local source for architectutal saluage,

ren ndnt d nd co ns h'u ct i o n ma teri als.

We can fnd or credte whnt

THE

.you (tre looleingfor!

{:'r-
24 BLUE \XAVE, I\,LA.LL KENNEBLINK, IvlE 0404.j

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finisls

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for catalog

lvoryton, Cf 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

7

156 Moin St., Box 338

OLDHOUSE Call 1.800.234.3797
to start your subscription to

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL.
JOURNAL

The Original

www.old housej ou rna Lcom

Circle no. 142

X Copper & Brass
Resforafio n and Protection
XIM's Copper DOC@

ti

7-
-

I

-

-I

I

oLD.HOUS€ ..TOURNAL,. .t1..!



&,HonasSevsr
CUTMNEY LINERS

FOR RI,STORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible,
stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write
for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664, Fairfreld, lA 52556 . www.homesaver.com

Fine Ornamental lron
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

r EASY BOLT TOGETHER SYSTEM

. 7 STANDARD STYLES

I CUSTOM DESIGN AND
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Available in spray painted enanel
or powder coat finish

{il{
reKffi-T--lr-r-

ffiffirIRON
4407 State St, Bettendorf, lowa 52722

(319) 3ss-3709

AurnouY
v'()()D ppot)uctT6

Box 108 l-OH Hil sboro,TX 76645

ll ustrated Catalog Ava lab e:
FREE

1 000

800/959-2 r I r

Gable Trim Porch Posts
Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

1 979

Newel
Posts

Balusters
Finials

Circle no. 166

ET\ERIOR SIIUffERS
Iil CELAR

Shipped Anywhere

l/oveable Louvers, f ixed

louvers or raised panel,

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%"and 3%"louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill

Circle no. 160 Guilford, CT 06437 453-1 973

Brandon Industries
1601 Wiheth Rd. Dept. OHJ

[,4cKinney, TX 75069-8250
(972) 542-3000

Call or Write for Free Brochure!

8',0'
Tail

do
Tail

i,4ailboxes

Great Prices & Selection

Quality Products!

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Love..-
...for the warmth of your parlor

& the heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty - Supcrior Efficicncy' Expcrt Rcstoratioo

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com httP://www.g

GOOD Trll/rE S:fO\rE CO

Associate Degree in Building Preservation

f\evelop your appreciation

-lu) fo, traditional craftsman-

ship, and the built and natural

environments while learning to
applv preservation theory in real

life situations. Get hands-on
restoration training at our two
field lab houses (r9o7 Colonial
Revivzrl, 18+6 Federal) and in

the preservation workshop. Our
curriculum is :r rigorous exami-

nation of preservation theory
balanced by practical applica-

tions of specialized eonstruction

and craft techniques. To learn

more, please contact the
Building Preservation Program

for further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preserve@bel mont,cc.oh.us

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9300 ert..18
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Now available fiom the W F. Norman Corporatron, makers of Hi-Ano Stcel Ceilings - a

complctc, 94-year-old line of architectural shcel ,n€tal omanlcnlallon lncluding:

Ovcr l3{.X} calalog ilems availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproduction inquincs invitcd
W.F. Norman also pruluccs buiking comiccs, lintcls. capitals, window hoods, tinials

and wcarhervanes w.F. NoRMAN coRp.
Cimplde atalog $2.5o. P.O. Box 123, Noeda, NIO 6477t. 8oe64r-4o38 . fax 417-667-27o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments
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Circle no. 283

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lr,4aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lrrlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural 49 Mt, Warner Road
P,O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

ru 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Millwcrrk
I
L

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT.2O3
Tel: (717) 243-OO63 E-lqoil Addrcss: cac(qpo.net
Interiet Web Srte: http:lluuu.po,nea lc@c

PO.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. lglh Century designs trom the
world's leodlng monufoclurer

o Sove with foclory-lo-you pricing.

product and design idea catalog.
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b Send $5.00 for tull color

FOR HOIIES, OFF'CES, CHUACHES, ,,VSI'TUT'O'VS

TANY STYLES & CILORS . BAKED ENAIEL FINISH

Sond'1.00 tot Btochurc& Ralund.bh wlth Ofie'-

TONARCH DeptoHJ
P.O. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

carlstadt, N.1.07072 (2oI ) 507-5551

FROM $24:',
BUY FACTOBY OIRECT TO ASSETIBLE

ALL
STEET ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE, INC.

0ld-House Parts
Lighting Fixtures Flooring

Bath Fixtures Lighting
Hatdware Doorknobs
Mantels Stair Parts
Doors Floor Registers

Windows lronwork

Bought-Sold-Traded
ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE, INC.
Brentwood, N.H.03833
vorcE/FAX: 603-642-4348

BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish

$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss. residents odd 7"/o tox.
VISA ond MosterCord occepted.

clll toll-lt r! 800-821-2750
Ask lor the Hardware Department

"4ddfriaon".z+r'Ilmr&n/
126 E. Amha St., PO Box 102,

Jackson, lls 39205

M^plu G*ooe Resf onaf ions

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Valls

Vainscotting
P.O. Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043-9194

(860) 742-5432
Color Brocbure: $2.0O

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

f,anterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, and
Hand-Forged Harduare

Send S5 for two firll
color catalogs and

discorer hon vorr can enjo,v

the beauh ancl qualih'ofour
Colonial lighting irr lour

hontc to
Lighting bv Hammenvorks

6 l:icenrntSt.. l)epl OllJ.\\brcotcr \1.\1r1603. ;l)5--;5-l1l+
l1\ \lrln St. I)cpt OHJ. \lcrcdith, \H 603-l-9--3tl

http:iiwww.hammerworks.com
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Antique Wide Plank Floorirg
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RENdUDDLING
Opinion

BELIHVE lT OR HOT, these two very different
houses in San Diego's Coronado neighborhood
were once one. Although the house on the leftlacks a wlng, it retains much of the character
ot th€ Arts & Crafts-era originat shown at right.
The buildlng next door (above, right) tooks llke
any other contemporary house_untit you spot
the mlssing t9t2 wing, disguised by a gabte
roof, Clearly this is a case where a house isbeside itself.

EEFORE THE SPL,T

WIN FAME AND $5O.you spot a crassic exampre of remuddring, send us crear coror srides. we,, award you $50jf your photos are selected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a pictureof a similar unremuddled buitding. (Original photography only, please; no ctippings.)Remuddling Editor, Old_House Journat, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O193O.
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I14 JANUARYIFEBRUARY,I999

GloucesteB MA md

CHRISTOPHER RAY (TOP)
ARCHIVAL PHOTO COURTESY OF THE

CORONADO HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION



SECRET TO A QUALITY HOME
IS RIGHT UNDER YOUR FEET.
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REar- Wooo Prywooo. DoN'r Snrrn Fon Sunsrrrurns.

Quality You Can See

' G- P P/ui'' ply'r,,rood Sturd- I -Floor
has a fully sanded panel face and

provides a smoother surface for
finish floor materials.

. See and feel the difference of real

wood veneer.

Versatility
. Ideal for use under a wide variety of

floor coverings-carpet, vinyl tile,

ceramic tile and hardwood floors.
. Don't limit your flooring options.

G-P Plus plynvood Sturd-I-Floor
aliows you the option to change

your floor coverings Iater.

Performance You Can Depend On
i

. fly*ood has been the prelerredt'
slbfl"o. marerial lor over 30 years.

. Superior stiffness and weatherability

t o alternal ive panels.

. Accept nothing less than plT"wood for

the qualig, of your family's home.

Georgia.kcificAsk your builder for real wood plywood

Call 1 -800-BUILD G-P tr -Boo-284-5347) visit our website at www.gp.com
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the same materials as th

originarsover260 "tn IUVn II ilI I0 lI{;'J'fi-:'.X["i-:,::'-"

reate a warm glow with authentic reproduction chandeiiers, wall brackets, porch lights & lamps

lighting, handcrafted in the same manner and of including Victorian, Arts & Crafts and Neoclassic

LAMP A( FIX TUKE CO
1100 S.E. Grand Avenue. Po(land, Oregon97214

Toll-frtre: l-8B8-3-GETLIT (888-3,i3-85,18) . Toll-free fax: 1-800-LAMPF{X(i26-7329) . rwwv.rejuvcniltion.coln

"There Are Two Kinds of Light-
The Glow That Ilh-rmines,

And The Glare That Obscr-rres."
.f :rtr-rcs' l'lr rrrl:cr
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